


THE WRITING ANTHC)LOGY 

The Writing Anthology recognizes sl ude11ts who ha ve shown excellence in wriring. Profe ors from all academic 
drpartmcnts bubm.it paper whk h arc outstanding examples of writing style and rnechru1jcs. 

Every year we arc plrasrd wi th thr diversity of pa pers submitted and elected for publication . ru1d ewry year the group 
is distinct from the previous yra1·s· papers. T his yrar is no dil'ferc11t. WI' read over forty s11bmissions while deciding on this 
yra r·s II i·iting Anthology, and rlic d pam11cnts represented range from accounting to political sciencr to creative 
nonfiction. 

This year's John Allen awal'd for overa ll excellence goe lo Deidra Zegers and Jenn ifer Power . both of who e essays 
distinguish 11Jem r ives in stylr and trratmcnt of their ubjrcts. Zrgers' '·J Write·, iJJustra trs her personal d1i ve LO create. 
Powers· t' say ~Thf' Dilemma of the Emopcan Cmon y pre e11ts the uniried Europr debate in concise terms backed by 
thorough research. 

\r e wou.ld like LO thank A.rib Km1tjara for a llowing us 1he u e of his artwork. and, as alway , Randa Van Dyk for 
typesetting and layout design. Without her help, we would have heen lo t. 
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I Write 
Nonfiction Writing, Prof. KeHh Ratzlaff 

Assignment: Write a personal e say about why you write. •
.
at perched on a stool behind 

the cash register at Dr. 
Salami's Rr:,taw·ant aml 

Loungr and tried not to look 
bored. Our rw,h wa over, au<l [ was 
initated that I rouldu"t go home. It was 
too early to stHrt vacuuming or wiping 
down tables, o 1 at on t.hc s tool :=ind 
let my mind imagine tlrnt. I ,Yas a lr('ady 
in my car heading back to Prins. I was 
anxious to go. ,\ rather large woman I 
didn't rccognizr ca111c up to me and 
said, '·Oh, you arc one of those Zcgcrs 
girls, aren · t you? .. T said ye and she 
went i.11lo a tcn-minulc oration on Liow 
she ha kno\"\,1 my dad for 20 years 
and sh '•jus t Jov~s tho C articles he 
,nite:, . ., She told me· how fum1v she 
thinks the, ..u·c. ho,, d1ey arc the onk 
reason sh~ bubscribrs to ·the Diamond 
Trail Neu 'S. how ·he and hr r hubl>and 
read die articles O\ er and over again. I 
thanked her and told her I' d pass die 
comµlim enr 011 to m~· dad. 

When sill' finally walked away. one 
of thr hoste:,ses ca111e up to me and 
actually smiled apJJro,ingly. l wa9 
sw·prised b('cause I know that slw has 
ncvf'r liked me very much. , he frowns 
at rny junky car, lien [ drive into the 
parking lot. and she thi11ks I'll nrver br 
anything more 1ha 11 a lowl~ waitrr:,s. 
"Wow, l did11·t know that vour <lad 
wab a journal isl." she gusl;cd wit h a big 
grin . ··I lc·s not."" T rt>plird. -1 re·s a 
tnwk driver."' 

That is " ·lw 1 write. l write because I 
can. f write b~a11sf' ru1youe can write. I 
need 110 special training and 110 fJCrmit 
is n·qLLircd. good ponion of mr 
writing is had hut no one can stop me. 
ft is oka" LO ,nite for no rrason, widi 
no goal in mind . .\ly dad has been a 
truck drivrr for 31 years. He nrver 
wr 11t to college and he has nevC'r done 
a11ything r ise b111 <lrivr 11 semi. ln his 
:,pare ti111r. he write for ow· tiny. 
smnll-to"·u ncw,,papcr. I lis column i 
called Dee Zee because rhosr arc his 
initials . .\h- 1.hrcc si rer:, a11d I a lso 
share t ho:.c initials. ln nw to",1 of 900 
prople, he is a rclcbrit'y. \ am not 
8) ing ,hat ill) dad is :,ome brilliant., 

polished journalist. Hr is11·1. I Lis 
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writing would probably 111akc most 
profossor:, cringe. I le writes abom local 
prople and local rven ts, and 11(• is loved 
in our li1tlr town. I Te v.Totc ru1 article 
about trarhing my sister:. and mr to 
d1ivr. he wrote an aniclc about the 
local barlwr and his new ca r, he \\Tot e 
an a rticl r about the trials of livi11g with 
four women. llis articles ru·e usuallv 
funny, exaggerated, littlr talc . My· 
dad's "Tiling nevrr em barrasses anyone 
and ne,·er makrs am·onc frown . I le 
makes people laugh.· Writing hus let my 
dad be more than tl1e .. d.irt-y old mwk 
driver,. he is alwuys claimi~g ro be. 

A few years ago. my dad wou some 
sort of award for his arLiclcs. and he 
had to go LO a banquet in Des Moine;, to 
accept it. ~ly mom mode him wear a 
:,uitcoat lmt. he got nervous, got hot. 
:md took it off. I le had a short-sleeved 
dress shirt un<lcm eadi. \X'hik he \\'as 
walki11g m·ow1d tit!' banquet hall a11d 
shaking hands " i th various professional 
jow·nalist ' from around the tate. he 
noticed oue or I wo of I hem looking at 
hi:, upper ann . . \1y dad looked down 
and saw that. his sleeve had n.ipprd up 
and hi,, tattoo was sho,ving. l Te ha<lu' t 
told am ·one i11 the room that he was 1.1 

truckdr~vcr. Uc didn"t frd comfon ablc 
tr lling trained profes»ionaJs that he 
drove a truck all dav and " Tote his 
articles in t.hc rveni,;gs on a l. v. tray set 
up in our family room. He do!>:m·1 lra,·e 
m1 office. Tle jots down his ideas on the 
backs of log sheets in his truck. Tlr fdt 
infe1ior because he did not have t.he 
ITa i11iug or exprricnc:c that the oLhrr 
\\Tilers in thr room had. I le was 
cmbanasscd to be found out. B111 , he is 
not t'1nharrassrd at all to talk about. his 
article:, to rhe people he nW(' IS on hi:. 
route. Tle·. proud to ",itc. 

[ ha,·c kept. a journal off and on for 
over ten year,,. I ha"c never been 
(·onsi, te1;t. I write in it 0111· day, ignore 
it for three mondi;,. and d1en \"\Tile 
again and attrmpt to explain 
every th ii 1g tha t ha:, hoppeur<l to n 1r in 
the thrre month laps<'. hi'> 
f,ighic•ningly boring. Then, l we11t to 
London. T ww, so happy t.l1crc. and I 
was obsc;,,,cd " ·it h rrmcmhr,i:ng every 

detai l. I wa11tcd to havC' a record of 111v 
thought du1i11g onr of the be t · 
<:xpcriences of my life. I recorded d1i.11gs 
in drat jom11al diat T have never told 
anyone in my " ·hole life. I am a firm 
believer in p rivacy. Thrre will never be 
a per,,011 in my life whom l can tell 
everything. ome things arr krpt inside 
just for me. but. that. is not tme for my 
writing. I write so T can sec that my 
feeliugb exist a11d so that f ca11 look at 
tl1em and know tl1e, are rral. 

r hated coming l>ark from London. I 

want.eel to stav forever. l rrad my 
jow·nal every ·once in a " ·hill' to · 
reml'mher, and, although the jo11111al 
isn' t always a great description of what 
happened, ir alwa) o inspire:, somr 
cmotio11 in 1uc. I rai,·t read abom my 
tirnr u1 Romr du.ri11~ Ea;;ter v.ithout 
feeling letdown tJiat 111y Ea~ter this 
year "ill be spent at my parents' l1ousc. 
l mi,-,s the friend:, J met. f misb tlic 
cliangrs T 111acle in myself tl1at wcrr left 
behind when I returned to the stat es. 1 
mis:, the prrson I wa there'. \'t hen I 
read about gcttin/:! lost w,u1derin~ 
aro1111d London v.itltout a ft>m· or a 
worry, I miss die confide11ce 1 ha<.l thrre 
and have lobt sincr l rct tm,ed. ~Thrn I 
read m~· journal. I ean fer! the pr , .. on I 
was in Lo11(1on and I ca11 touch that 
pC'rson although she is gouc. It is like 
wltr11 my d11d rries lo hidr hi tattoo 
w,drr his shi rt. L Lry lo hide my trur 
self ins id<· my \\Tit ing. 

My London jom11al is the only piece 
of my prrsonal \\'riling that I have evrr 
krpt. I do keep a ll my graded paper 
fnH 11 school in 111y fJfil'Crlls' btt til'illCTIL, 

but l have nrvcr saved one thing T have 
written for myself. Th<' writing I do for 
a grade is protected. \Vhrn J am w1.iti11g 
a paper or cs ay for a r lasb. l am not m, 
honest and opc11 with n1y fccli11gti as I 
am v.·hen I am "Tiring in a journal. 
\Vhcn l know othr•r people will bee 
wltat. 1 write. it. duesn·1 reallv seem to 
count as my "Ti ting at aU. li. is ,,a.fer. 
The quiet part of me tliat come:, out 
when I write for 111\·srlf is hidden whr11 
I write for a prof cs· or. My dad ",ite:, 
article:. for dir paper that. the whole 
town can read, hut he keeps hi:, ta t.too 

hidden undrr hi~ ,,hirt. It is the ;,ame 
way with mr. l have wTilt ru short 
sto;·ies. confessions, nonfiction cs!:.av . 
and even mini-plays. 1 never savcd°a 
single one. After "Ti ting them. I alway:, 
reread thrm, decide they a re completr 
crap. and tlu·ow them away. When J 
\\-TIie somctl1ing awful. I frel as if I 
have actua lly done something a\\fu l. 

Recently, I was watrhing some 
football game v.i th a fri r nd of mine. 
an<l an important. field goal was 

mis ed. As t.hc failed kicker " ·alkcd off 
the field, my friend saici , -Gcez, I' d 
hate 10 be him."· T looked at I he p layer. 
and he did look bad. I could tell he was 
just heati ng lrimself up inside for doiug 
something so ~tupid. I aid to my 
friend, '·Yeah, I know how he feels. I 
wrote t his rcallv horrible sho,t story 
ye ter<lay."' fi r.looked at 111<' like I iiad 
lost my mind. But , I writr so d1at I can 
keep from lo~ing my mu1d. T write 
because it is a way for me to say the 

Jennifer POWERS 
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tJ1ings T nt·ver say. I enjoy it. I wa.nt to 
do a good job. 

There is a part of me tha t only gets 
to talk when I'm writing. If T dou· t 
wrile, that part of me 11!'vcr secs the 

u11. l write what I don ' t admit lo my 
roommate, what l can't tell my parents, 
what T could nevr r revral to my . ister , 
and what my be,,t friend "ill never 
know. 

The Dilelllllla of the European Union 
A Study of the Most Unwilling Member: 

The United Kingdom 
Tntci-national 01·uanizations, Dr. James Zaffiro 

Assignrneut: Write a rt'scarch papt'r of 12 - 15 pages on an institution or a 
topic of significance to internnt ional organizations. 

B.cseareh Swmnary 

The pmposc of this papr r was to 
rr earch and 11 11a lvze the rvolu tion of 
the European l 'niou and thr dome tic 
and cxtrmal <·ouscqur nces for the 
L·nion·s and the do111e.stic and extrrnal 
conseqi.,rnceb for the L'nion 's mo:it 
unwilling mc111hr r: tl1c United 
Kingdom. It i~ important ro understand 
and evaluate lhc conseqi.1enccs tha t 
ma~· a rise from any of' the decisions t11c 
Lni1rd hlllgdom may make 
s1uT01 111cling r 11rop1·a11 int egration . All 
of l~trrOJJe. and e µecially tl l(' Uni ted 
Kingdom. 1>ta11d aL a historiC' crnss 
roads and it is in cw1To11c's be t 
intcrr:.t to ~tuth- , hr f1c~cb ann mak1· 
informed cl1oic~s. 

l ha\'C long been iJllerr~tf'd i11 tl1c 
European Union, aud in part ict<lar. dit> 
Unilt·d Kingdom's place wit hiu it. 
l lrurc. I haw pcr,,onal ly a ruassC'd a 
rou;,idrrahlP rnUcrt ion of articlr,, and 
inf orn,ation ~urro1111di11g the El . I 
con~nltr rl I he librmy ru1d locat<'d 
sevrral recent art icl;,b fro111 Tlw 
£,011omist ,,o a;, 10 pres!'nt a n up-Io
date fJiClurr. There "'as 110!. our 1-,om·t(' 
or c, en a ltandiul of som rcs that 
pro,cd ,ital tom~ re rarch. Rathl'r, it 
waq tl1f' 111u11hcr and varir1y of i>0tu·cc:, 
that I con:,ul trd which r nahled lllC LO 

gain a <lccpr r undC'rstandi11g of tl1r 
is!'!U(':, in\'olvccl. On the "hole. The 

&011omist supplied unbiased and 
clearly written ac,·ount:, of El · 
procr~dings. The 'wzday Telegraph 
ru1d Daily Telegraph articles gavr m a 
perspective on rhr EC from a British. 
a 11<l, admittrdly. conservative point of 
view. 

Through resrarchu1g for th<' paper f 
increasingly rra lized the Pnormity of 
t11e decision before tJ1e l "11i1.cd Kingdom 
and the short- a11d long-tcrn1 
consrq11enccs that tna) rrsult. And, 
while d1crr is ro11.~iderahlP drbat.e over 
1 he EU. Twas surprised al the apparent 
apath~· sh0\\'11 by a majority of the 
votr rs. Tbc EC i:, a fa,,cinaling stud~ in 
intrrnaLional organizations bemuse it is 
p11shiug the limit.:, on organizational 
irnthorit y and reducing Ilic ua tio11-
:,tat.c 's sovereignty to a 11cvcr-heforc
scr n lf"vrl. Pe,~liai°>s tl1(' definiti on of 
narion-statr will be rcwrine11. and till' 
European V11io11 ,Yill sunivc and 
prosper. But. the Cnit f"cl Kingdom ha~ 
oue of tl1 r olck,l nario11al idcrliities a11d 
governmental ~y:,trm,, ill thr world. ru1d 
it is douhtful il iat the) ,vill lw 
~11rrcndcrrd " ·illuigly. 

• ere resides an inhrrent 
dile111111a i11 tl1e exi:,tence of 
interna tional law. States must 

rr linqui~h powrr to a highrr 

body u1 order for iuternatio11al law to 

rxist. Thr sta1<• is undrrstood to br 
rompo ed of follf cssrntial rlcments: a 
defined tenitory. a permanent 
population. a government. and a 
capacit y to rnn<luct international 
relations (Janis:176). A sta le tha t 
fulfills tl1is r riteria is sovereign. lt is 
free 10 independently govern its own 
peoplP. It is commo11ly acknowledged 
tha t states a;, :,ubjert:, of international 
Jaw usually rcta i.n tl1r ir sovcrf"ignt y 
cwn wl1cn tl,c~ delrgate bOl11f' of their 
powrr to other stan;;, or LO intemmional 
orga11izatioJ1s. 'n1at preccclr nt is 110w 
being rhallcnged v.it h w e rontimrcd 
eAist·r11ec ru1d development of thr 
European Lnion (EU). Within thr EL; 
tJ1crr has evolved a 11c,·er-hefor<'-;,een 
le,·r l of both cr01to111ic and political 
intrgratio11. ·n1c q111'!.rion a rises. at. 
what point., after ho~ much powrr is 
dc\'olwd doc a tat c lose its sovl'reign 
btat 11:,. That qursrio11 i:, curreml~ hotl~ 
debated in the Unit<'d Kingdom (UK, 
a lso referr('d to a,, Great Brit ain or jubt 
Britnin) whrrc a grt'at munher of 
citizen:. are being forcrd to rousider th!' 
benefits, w1d the co;,ts. of being a 
mrrnlwr i11 the E11roprru1 Cnion. 

The level of i11t,·graLio11 tha1 the L'K 
dc;,ircs wi thin tlte ~U is a que::i tion that 
111ubt so011 lw fill 5W!'red a~ the 1999 
dcadlinC' for fir~t-rmu1d admina11ce 
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into the European Monetary Union 
(EMU) quickly approaches. Will 
Britain be left behind economically and 
shattered diplomatically if they le~ve 
the EC? Or, on tl1e coutrary, will they 
become uncompetitive economically, 
burdened by the bureaucracy in 
Brussels, if they remain a member ? 
What is more, ~U any gains achieved, 
if they do in fact materialize, offset the 
cost of swTcndering nationaJ 
sovereignty? These are the questions 
with which Britain must wrestle. 
Needless to say, these arc not quiet 
times in the United Kingdom. 

The roots of the European Union go 
back to World War II , a nd the rivalries 
and histories that lead ro 1J1e war go 
back much further still. 1Vtcr tl1e 
Second World War, ilie desire was 
strong in both Western Europe and the 
Unjted States to sre Europe unite 
peacefully and create a favorable 
environment for economic recovery and 
growth. 1n 1952, six states (Belgium, 
ilie FederaJ republic of West Germany, 
France. Italy, Luxembourg, and the 

etherlands) established the European 
CoaJ and Steel Commtinity, a single 
market in the coaJ and steel sectors 
controlled by a.ii independent 
supernational authority. Tn 1958, the 
Rome Treaties established the 
European Economic Community 
(EEC) and the European Atomic 
Energy Corrunwuty (euraLOm), which 
extended the common market to a]] 

economic sectors in the member states. 
The European Cornmm1ity (EC) 

first added new members in 1973, witl1 
the enti-y of the UK, freland and 
Deiunai·k. In 1979. the Ew·opean 
Monetai·y System began to operate. ft 
linked the currencies of the EC in a 
zone of economic stabiGty. Greece 
joined the EC in 1981, followed by 
spain and Portugal in 1986. The Single 
European Act modified the EC treates 
in 1987 by increasing the powers of the 
european Parliament and enabling the 
1992 market program to move 
forward. At the beginning of 1993, lhe 
completion of a single market was 
achieved in that the free movemeut of 
goods, services. a lld capitaJ was 
rcaJjzcd. Aliliough the free movement 
of people, which is essential 10 the 
creation of a single market, has 11ot, as 
of yet, been feasible politically, and it i 
questional)le whether it is possible from 
a cultnral standpoint. 

The EU expanded on Jan. 1, 1995 
with the admjssion of Aust:Jia, Sweden 
and Finland into the Cnion, biinging 
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membership up to fiftren. With this 
expansion, tbe population of the EU 
now stands a l roughly 370 million and 
has hopes as a trading bloc to rival and 
even sw·pass the likes of the G.S. and 
Japan. ~orway, in a referendum held in 
1995, voted not to join the European 
union. Switzerland, staying with its 
principle of nr utsa.G1-y, has declined 
admissi_on to most supernational 
organizations, including the EU. 
Several Eastern European na tions are 
clamoring to become member states, 
but reluctance on the part of many 
current members, coupled with their 
own diffiwltics at readying tl1eir 
economies for EMG, meai1 tliat any 
plausible new members have a 
considerable wait ahead of them. The 
nations that seem to be at the top of tbe 
list are Poland, the Czech Republic and 
I lungary. 

When the EC first began, everal 
institutions were created to carry out its 
functions, and they survive today in the 
El- in relatively unchanged form. The 
first institution, the European 
Commission, was designateJ at the 
EC's executive. It also has the exclusive 
right oflegisla1 ive initiative and ensures 
that the provisions of the tTeaties are 
carried out properly. The twenty 
commissioners arc appointed, not 
elected, by agreement among ilic 
governments of member states. Two 
commjssioners are from each of the 
fiver lai-ger states (France. Germany, 
UK, Italy, Spain) while a coffilllissioncr 
apiece is awarded to the remaining ten
member slates (Janis:297). 

The Council of Ministers is 
comprised of ministers from the 
national govern men ls. As the main 
decision-making body. it enacts 
legislation based on tl1e proposals made 
by the Commission. Different ministers 
p~·ticipate in the Council depending on 
Lhe subject under consideration. 
Agii culwre mi nisters would convene to 
discuss Agricultme policy, and so on. 
The presidency rotates among the 
member states for a period of six 
montl1s at a time. Ireland cmrently 
holds this position with its term 
expiiing in January. 

The European Parliarnclll consists 
of 626 members. Since 1979, they have 
been elected by wuversal suffrage for 
five-year terms. The Parliament can 
amend or reject the EU's budget but 
docs not have the power to initiate 
legislation. The Single Europran Act 
establisheJ a proceclw·e so tlrnt the 
Parliament acts ii1 cooperation with 

Council and Commission, thus 
increasing its role. Despite this 
111casw·e. ilie Pai·liament is a largely 
powerless body, which is quite iron ic 
considering that it is the only body 
elected by, and accountable to, the 
people. 

The Cowt of Justice (ECJ) interprets 
EU law and its rulings arc binding. 
Hence, court rulings made by the 
highest court of any member state, are 
subservient to the ECJ. There are a lso 
several smaller institutions, such as the 
Court of Auditors, as well as many 
advisory bodies, that represent 
economic, social and regional interests. 

The defining moment in the EU's 
evolution crune on ·ov. 1, 1993, when 
the Ma.astricht Treaty went into effect, 
thus rnakjng the EC the E U. The free 
1Tade zone and spirit of economic 
cooperation that material izcd follO\ving 
WW TT was no,v transformed into the 
deal , if not yet the reaJizatio11, of an 
imegi·ated E urope; a Europe witl10ut 
borde1·s. with a single economy, a single 
cw-rency, a single defense and foreign 
rela tions trategy, and a yet not totally 
dete1mined, singulaiity in domestic 
affairs. 

The Maastrichr Treaty established 
tluce µilia.rs of integration. The first 
pillar consists of the existing EC 
Treaty, expa11ded a11d amended. It 
encompasses the traditionaJ EC policy, 
such as tl1e single market. The most 
significant, new aspect of this pillar is 
the provision caJling for the 
estab]jshment of a common c1Jrre11cy 
by 1999. The member states agreed to 
a three-stage plan for achicvillg Lhe 
Economic and Monetar~· Gnion (EMU). 
The first stage, which begru1 in mid-
1990, involves easi11g restrictions on 
capital movements and achieving closer 
economic policy coordinatioll. The 
second stage sta1ted on schedule in 
Jaimarv of 1994 wiLh the establishment 
of the Ew·opcan Monetary Tnstinne 
(EYTT). The third and finaJ stage 
includes the creation of' an independent 
Emopea.n Crntra l Bank, responsible for 
the Eu's monetai·y policy. A protocol to 
the Treaty allows the UK to stay out of 
the third stage of EMU unless the 
British government specifically decides 
to join (Wilson:10). 

Before joining the EMU, however. a 
nation must first quali.fy for the 'club. ' 
There arc five rules or markers for 
admission. However, as the EMU start 
elate of Jan. 1, 1999 draws nearer, the 
council that approves membership 
seems to bc11d the rules i11crcasii1gly. 

Governments themselves seem to be 
increasingly CDgaged in creative 
accounting iliat ,viJJ improve the 
appearance of tl1eir statisri.cs and, tJrns, 
gain their nation admittance. The f"i.rst 
rule requires that the nation ·s inflation 
rate be no higher than 1.5 percent 
above the average of the three lowest 
rates in ilie EU. 171e second rule 
demands Lhat the nation's budget 
deficit be no greater than 3 percent of a 
cou]ltry's gross domesuc product 
(C DP). The iliirdrule requires that 
national debt be no larger than 60 
percent of COP, Fourthly, interest rates 
must be no more than 2 percent higher 
than the average of the three countries 
with the lowest inflation rates in the 
EU. Lastly. applicants must stay within 
the limits of the Exchange Rate 
,\'lechailism (ERM) and be in ERM for 
at least two years without realignmen t 
or devaluation of currency (Sunday 
Telegraph 9-22-96:30). 

While no nauon except L10:embourg 
presently meets all ilie criteria, and no 
other nation is expected to, by ilic start 
of 1999, private sector economists feel 
that the rules will be bent sufficienlly to 
admit at least six members: Denmark, 
Finland. Germany, Ireland, the 
Netherlands and, of eom se, 
LlL\:embourg (Sunday Telegraph 9-22-
96:30). T he UK withdrew from the 
ER1\1 in 1992 ai1d would not qualify at 
present for the EU due to statistical 
factors as well as lack of poljticaJ will. 

The second pillar is comprised of a 
common foreign and secw·ity policy 
(CFSP). The Maastricht Treaty calls 
for au improvement in existing 
cooperation on foreign policy issues by 
constructing rules for joint action by 
the member states. This pillar revolves 
around political integration and whj}e 
that is a major ain1 of the EU. 
econolnic integra 1 ion has assumed the 
leading role so far. 

The third pillar of the Treaty 
consists of provisions on cooperation in 
tJ1e fields of' justice and home affairs, 
often referred to as the social chapter. 
It covers coordination on thing 
ranging from immjgration to terrorism 
to drugs. These measures arc not yet 
binding and depend on volunteer 
cooperation by member states. A 
protocol to ilic Treaty. however, 
excludes the UK's participation in 
social policy. 

Participatjon i11 tl1e social chapter, 
eventual inclusion in tl1e EMG ai1d 
even continuatiou of F.:U membership 
ai·c open questions in Great Britain. 

Conventional wisdom in favor of 
continueJ membership in 111c EU ciLes 
the risk iliat Brilain would be left 
behind if it tried to go it alone. 
Diplomatically Britain would become a 
pigmy. overshadowed by its giant 
neighbor, the EU. Economically, Great 
Britain would lose foreign investment if 
it wiilidrew completely from the u nion 
and would perhaps suffer a slow do,vn 
if it chooses not to enter. or is stopped 
from ente1ing tlte EMU (Sunday Times 
9-22-96). 

Supporters of the Union feel that 
once integrated, Europe's economy will 
surge ahead unrestricted . Econom ic 
efficiency would be promoted by 
exchange rate uncertainty being 
eljmina tcd. The E U would constitute 
not only the largest trading bloc in the 
world, but possibly ilie largest economy 
as well . Supporters of tJ1e EU see a 
single market , operating with a single 
cmTency, as a great impetus to trade 
between EU member states, which 
would result in greater wealth for all 
nations involved. Proponents in Creal 
Britain want to see t heir nation share in 
this expected wcaJth. An additional 
fiscal benefit, although an admit1:edly 
minor one, would be the reduction in 
transaction fees inemTed by i11dividuals 
and businesses i11 Europe when 
exchanging currencies. 

Supporters also claim thaL the Euro, 
the cw-rency scheduled ro replace 
domestic currencies, would become a 
strong iuternatio11al ctu-reney, I.hereby, 
allowing 1 he lowering of interest rates 
wiiliin tl1e Union. J.P. Morgan, an 
American investment bank, estimates 
iliat the demand for the Euro would 
" increase bv $600 billion over the next 
decade" (l!.ionomisl 10-19-96:120). 

Wllilst the arguments for ilie 
benefits of a fully integrated economy 
are widely discussed and often 
espoused, another major aim and 
expecred benefit of the EU is the 
peaceful coexistence of Ew·opcan 
nations. World Wai· ll left a lasting 
imp rinL on tl1e politics of Europe. 
Ccrmai1y and France especially desire 
to build a new spirit of cooperation ru1d 
avoid another , possibly letJ1a.l 1 ragcdy. 
The means to this end is the Ew·opeai1 
Union. Frru1cc and Germanv are the 
two biggest supporters and fi nanccers 
of the EU. What is more, 1hev ru·e the 
keystones within rJ1e EMU. \Vitl10ut 
both nations embarking on a single 
currency simultaneously, the notion 
will not become rea.Gty as ilie union is 
based on '·ilie all important French-

German Alliance'· (Economist: 1-13-
96). Tt is this mind set on the part of 
French and Genna.ii leaders that has 
resulted i.u the evolution 1l1us far of the 
E - . Proponents in Great B1itain feel 
that tl1e economic windfa ll is too great, 
and the political stakes too higL not to 
include Britain in tllis historical 
experiment in governance. 

On the contrary, c1itics of the 
Ew·opean Union in Britain feel that the 
EU is exactly the kind of institution 
from which they should run screaming. 
The supernational organization with its 
aims of political and economic 
integration has usw·ped nations' 
sovereignty to sucb an e:A.'i:ent ll1a t tl1e 
question ruises, at what point does the 
nation-state cease to e.,n st ai1d the 
greater organization prevail ? Many 
critics point to the qurs1jon of 
sovereignty as the cnu : of the E 's 
0aws, Tn this post-cold war world era 
economjc power has replaced military 
power as the true measure of a slate's 
power. lf Britain banded over its 
reserves and, hence, control over fi ca.I 
and moneta.il' policy to the ccntraJ 
bank as called for under the EMU, 
would Great Britain remain a sovereign 
nation? The argument goes that control 
of yow· economy is control over your 
nation's fu11.tre. 

If Brita.in were to join the social 
chapter and cooperate fully on matters 
of defense and securi ty, the nation is 
seriously impaired in its abi lity to 
legislate laws domestically or to 
conduct foreign relations. Those 
res1sictiolls speak to two of the fotff 
qualifications of a nation-s1ate-
respectivdy, the ability to govern, ru1d 
the ab ility to conduct foreign relations. 
If ilie final component of a single 
market, the free movement of people, is 
ever rcaGzed, ilic tl1ird qualification of 
a permanent population will disappear 
as well. The Eli i already moving in 
this direetion -with the issuing of' new 
EU passports to cit-izens of member 
states. 

If the idea of surrendering national 
sovereignty in exchange for pohtical 
illlegration and peaceful coexi. tence is 
accepted, there is anecdotal evidence to 
suggest tJmt the result is quite ilic 
opposite. ln referring 10 ilic recent and 
on-going batile over British beef (ru1d 
now lanlb), tl1e statem ent has been 
made iliat "E uropean int egration has 
again provoked. on both sides of the 
channel, the aggressive nationalism 
which it was in1 C'ndcd to cmc·' (D. T. 8-
6-96). Just when the British ru·c in need 
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of reassurance Lhat their independence 
and identity wil1 urvive integration. 
EU officials impose strict regulations 
on British agricul tm e. thus, inf erfcring 
in interual affairs a11d fanning the fire 
of discontent. 1n order lo forge political 
and economic integration, nc1tio11s· self 
interest and sovereignty mus t be 
compromised. There is a possibility 
tl1a1 backlash to impending devolution 
of nation-states ·will be greater 1han 
any possible b enefit de1ived from the 
supernalional Ew·opcan Cni011. nitics 
argue dia l there is a tendency for 
people to artificially inflate Lhc nature 
of a conflict if they feel their sovereign 
sta tus as a people is being threatened. 
L.1Stcad of avoiding waT, the impending 
integration may draw to I he forefront 
the very forces that prompted war in 
the past , most notably fascism. The 
long history of statehood and CLutural 
identity in Europe does not bode well 
for the creation of a European identity. 

The structw·e and procedures of EU 
institutions have also been under fire 
from c1itics in the UK. The only 
direcf ly elected officials in the EU 
govcrrunenl are Meniht>1·s of the 
European Parliament (MEPs), who as 
alluded to earlier, have very limited 
powers. Despite die impression the tide 
parliament might imply, it is the 
appointed Conm1issioners who initiate 
legisla tion and the natio11al Miuisters 
that enact legalation. 

The <kcisions of the E w-opean Courf 
an• binding on m ember states. This 
means the higl1 court in l?'ach nation 
can be subverted by the rulings of tJie 
£CJ. making national law s1iJJservient 
to EU law. Rulings affecting domestic 
affairs can be made by foreigucr:l with 
potential economic sanctions in 
responst to non-compliance. 

The question of citizen approval of 
the EU. and more specifically tlw 
Maastricht Treaty, and lhe EMU has 
not been appropriately answered in any 
of the member states. A referendum 
was held in Denma rk in June of 1992 
on the Maasnicht Treaty and was 
rcjcclcd by tJ,e populous by the 
sli.uuncst of margins, 50. 7 pl?'rcent 
against. Danish leaders, not satisfied 
wid1 the results, had another 
referendum in May of 1993. This time 
Da nish voters approved the Treaty by a 
margin of 56.8 percent. Francr also 
held a referendu m on the Maastrich t 
Treaty. wiili 5 1.1 percent of' voters 
approving the treaty (Wi.lson :12). It 
sh ould be noted that in neither of these 
referendums did over 50 percent of the 
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populous vote for die treaty. rather. 
jusr ovrr 50 percent of those who 
voted. Cri6cs argue that on such an 
important decision perhaps as much as 
two-thi rds of the populous should 
approve. 

The arglLment that ihe EMU wilJ he 
economically beneficial. resulting in 
increased efficiency. is attacked 
vigorously by c1itics who argue Wal 
any overall gains appear 10 be small. 
The European Commission itself 
estimates that savings in tran sactions 
costs ··will be about O. 4 percent of the 
EU's gross domestic product" 
(Wilson:5). The main cost of monetary 
union is tlte potential loss of the 
exchange ra te as a tool in adjusting to 
demand or supply shocks. 

Another possible stumbling IJlock to 
the EMU is 1 he problem of free 
movem ent of pl?'ople, alluded to at the 
beginning of the paper. While capital 
and goods can achieve freedom of 
movement in a single economy, tit!?' 

necessity of movement of people to 
combat reg ional up swings and down 
turns is much more difficult to realize. 
This is only possible i11 an intrgrnted 
economy like Lhe Lnitcd State where 
common politici:J borders and la nguage 
easi ly permit persona l mobility. Even if' 
political borders can be erased in 
Ew·ope, critics ask how reasonable it is 
to expect an Austrian lo move to Wales 
or a Spaniard to Denmark. Still others 
venaire tha1 unrestricted capital flows 
do not requiJ-e a m onetary union, only 
a respected conunitrnem to stable 
exchange rates. 

TI1e Sunday Telegraph o f' London, 
back in 1994, undertook tL.e qu cs1i011 
of the finaucial cost of Eu membership 
lo Brit ain . Tlw fi aure, a compilation of 
costs relating to the Common 
AgricultLll'e Policy, the envirnnrnenta.l 
regulations. added fishing resu;ctions, 
and expenditures relating to the single 
market, totaled more Lhan £ 235 billion 
or more than S383 billion. This does 
not take into account 1hc annual dues 
that Britain i!> rcq1.1 irnd to pay io the 
E w-opean Cnion. The most astounding 
figures. and the easiest to trace, are 
related lo Lile Common agriculture 
policy. Accord1ng to this report., due lo 
agricultme subsidies and ta riffs. Lhe 
price of food in Europe is kept 
ru·tificially high. thus adding £ 15 
billion a year to Britain's food costs. 
TI1at transla tes into an extra $33 pt'r 
wt'ek on the a\·erage British family's 
food bill (all figures on cost from 
Sunday Telegraph 10-9-94:26). 

Fina lh., B1itaiJ1 has succeeded in 
increasW:g i.t1ward investment due to 
lower costs and deregulation brought 
about under Ma rgaret Thatcher. In 
fact, Britain attracts more than ha lf of 
ail foreign investment in Europe. 
However, inclusion in the ocial 
chapter could sta.11 and ewn reverse 
such a trend. A recent example of a 
French business relocating to England 
to ·' benefit from a regi me more 
favorable to smaller compa nies" 
(Sunday Telegraph 9-22-96: 11 ) is 
evidence Lhal foreign investment in 
Britain wmud decrease if the tbird 
pillar was ever implemented. Great 
Britain, at present. benefits greatly 
from being a part of the trad ing bloc, 
yet, not bci, 1g burdened by t.he 
additioual regula1fons and taxes that a 
social pillar would ultimaLCly bring. 

The likelihood of Britain joining tJ1c 
social chapter remains slim-to-none as 
long as lhc Conservative Pa rty remains 
in conu·ol of 1hc government. E lections 
must be called by April of 1997, or 
sooner, if Prime Minister Ylajor loses a 

Vote of Confidence in the Commons. 
Prospects do not look good for the 
Conservatives 10 extend their 1.8 year 
rule. The Labow- Party, led bv Tony 
Blair. has publically p~·ofcsscd to · 
advocating involvement in Lhe third 
pillar. but domestic realities may 
dampen the party's excitement ff and 
when .if comes to power. The same 
holds true for inclusion in Lhc EMU. 
Tlte Lahom Party tepidly supports 
involvement ill the single cuTrcncy 
while John Major espollses a " ·ait-and
see a ltitude. lf Labolll' comes to power 
and is able to qualify Britain for the 
monetary u11ion. it may again run i.nto 
domestic opposition. 

Tl.tc prospecf of total withdrawal 
from Lhc EU, although advoC'ated by a 
few. is predicted on the passi11g of 
several years and a sequence of 
controversies involving EC integration 
that propels the British populous 
toward d.iscnchantrnent and cventual.ly 
to avowed Jcvolufion. The recent 
controversies over British beef (and 
now lamb) and BSE (rnorr commonly 
known as mad cow <facase) serve to 
agitate British popu.lar opinion. The 
more recent controversy over the EU 
imposing a maximum 48-hour work 
week has riled up considerably more 
anti-EU sentiment. 

Although these disputes by no 
means hrough1 about talk of 
withdrawal. tltey have encouraged a 
general wru·i11ess of all things EU. 

Despite the UK's "opt-out on social 
maucrs" al Maasnieht in ·' the clcart>st 
language 1ha1 lawyers coukl devisl?'·, 
(D. T. 9-14-96 ), Lhc £CJ has bince 
decided 1hat a maximum work week is 
cousisteut wi1h the ideal of economic 
intcgraiion, which the ll( did 
tentatively ign onto in the Maastricht 
T reaty. Hence, Britain must abide by 
the ruling which is estimated to cosl Lite 
B1iti.sh economy up to $5 billion a year 
(NYI' 11 -1-t-96). E m oskeptics charge 
tJmt ot her EU nations are envious of 
Britain's vigorously growing economy 
and wish to punish Britain for not 
employing the rcglJ a tory prac1 ices so 
prevalent on 1hc continent. 

If we hypothesize that Labour takes 
power and embarks on further EC 
TegLuation, it can reasonably be 
predicted that a back.lash wi ll occur 
dornest ically. The Conservatives would 
i11 all probability split along pro-and 
a nt.i -EU lines. Chief Tor y Euroskeptics 
(~1.P. 's Bill Cash. R11bcrt Budgrer, and 
John Redwood) ru·gue t.haL as 1hr party 
of business a nd the free-market. let 
a lone the establishment. it would L,e 
disingenuous f01· the Conserval ives to 
llOt fighl agau1st further EU 
involvement. The tide against monetary 
union seems to be swelling within tl1e 
To1T ranks. Accordi11g to the 
E conomist (10-5-96:42), ''·The 
generation of post cold-war To1ies who 
saw the EG as a guarantee of peace a re 
reti.Jing. Many of tJ1e Tory candidates 
who rn.ight 1·eplace the retirees ar hard 
line Euroskeptics. " These uew political 
voices have ruled out I he sing le 
CLu-rency Oil principle and will be 
\viJling to bring down thci.t· own 
governmenl , if that's what is necessary 
to stop it. 

The position of Labour is cornpli?'tely 
tl1e opposite, however, with the pro-l<:lr 
ranks growing while the 
fundamentalists are in decli11c. Ch ief 
Labour E11rosk cptic Peter Shore is set 
to retirn upon t he upcoming election. 
Alt.hough there are presen1ly near fifiy 
EU defractors within the Labour Pa rty 
they have remained suspiciously siJellt 
during thi:, year before the election, so. 
as to present, a united Labow· front to 
the voters. Mr. Blair, once in power. 
may entice the most skeptical of his 
M.P. 's to keep quiet by offering them 
prized cabinet po!> if ions t.ltey would not 
wan L to lose. 

Consequences for political parties 
can not be predjcicd \Vith cer1ain1y, 
especially \vi th so many varia bles, but 
it is more than likely Lhat a political 

realignment ,,rill occur in B1ita in. It can 
not be said whcthl'r the realignment 
\Vil! occur between ilie prutics wi1 h t he 
Tories becoming the home of 
Euroskl?'ptics, and Labou r becoming 
tJ1c pro-EL. party. or whether 
realignment will occur within the 
parties. This would rc&ult in a number 
of smaller parties Lhat would need to 
form a coalition in order to form a 
goverrnnent . 

The Liberal Democrars, a marginal 
third party, espouse a stance on the El; 
which is quite similar lo I hal of' 
Labour. There is. however. a new 
political party on the scene. One Lhat is 
fi11 a.11ccd bv billionaire Sir. James 
Coldsmith-and promises a referendum 
on d1e single cm-rcncy. I fence its name--
1he Referendum Pa.rtv. Anah,~ls say 
that populist pa,ties ~uch as ·this Mc 
highly unpredictable,but ma ny Tories 
ru·e very concerned that the party's 
stance ou Em·ope could p11ll away 
many of their k ey constituents, 
thus.handing Labour an easy victory. 
According to a report done for the 
Economist ( I 0-19-96:29). only 0..5 
percent of voters would back the 
(ledgling party. This could. of course, 
change greafly prior to the election, 
a nd a small number of votes can have a 
significa.111 impact i11 a close eleciion. 

The cm-rent policy of the Major 
government is to ·wait and see' about 
Europe. And while according to the 
Daily Telegraph (9-18-96:1 ). '·opinion 
in the Cabinet is swinging agai.nst 
British pru·ticipation in monetary 
union," there arc considerable benefits 
for staking out the middle grow1d. 
First , neidier party wants to commit to 
a position before the election. 
Furlhermore, if ihe EMU will fly and 
how it will perform ru·e not kno~. One 
line of reasoning goes tJ1at witJ1 t.lte opt
out at1ained by ).fajor a t Maastricht, 
Britain can take pm-t in designing Lhc 
single currency without being bound to 
join. lf tJ1c government rna kes a 
decision now. it will lose that 
opportunity. There woLud be 
repercussions since a '·failed or badly 
designed EMU could damage Britaiu's 
intert'sts t'ven if it stays 011(' 
(&onomisf 10-12-96:20). 

While keeping tlw options ope11 is 
expedient political.ly ru1d economically 
in one sense. it could have polcnfial.l y 
disasu·ous consequences. The fence 
post is in11erently unstable, and na rrow. 
and, wi I h every quest ion of po]jcy or 
procedw-e the UK. m ust ci1l1er choose 
to ven ture Closer to E urope, or reven 

further into isolation. T he garnt' of 
stradilli:ng lhe fence is tiresoml?' ~md 
creates seemingly endless conflict 
between the Bri I ish govl?'1TU11ent and 
1he EU bureaucracy while flaming 
domestic turmoil and party 
dibi11tegratiou. The policy of playing 
the rniddle ground can only go on for 
so long. A decision on EMlJ must be 
made in lhe near future. 
Procrastination only bolds the recipe 
for interna l strife and the likelil1ood of 
Britain arriving at eilher logica l 
conclusion ill prepared. 

The lJnitcd Kingdom. by its nat11re. 
is L11e ELu-opea11 Union's most unwilling 
m ember. A I housaml yea.rs of 
Parliamrntary evolution , coupled with 
1 he nation 's emergellct' From World 
War ll with a political system entirely 
intact, underst andably renders a nation 
hesitant to cede so much power. so 
much of its sovereignty, so much 
cona·ol over its future, to a blll·eaucracy 
on the conti nen t. 

Tn conclusion. the Britisl, musf 
decide wherein lies Lhe greater 
objective: Lhe quest for a unit ed 
Europe, despite Lhe economic burdens 
ru1d d1c greater cost in d1c loss of 
sovereignty. or the qucsf for a sovereigi , 
Britain, forgoing the experiment in 
political intt'gration that promises to 
save the world f'rom another world war. 
Will an integraied Europe leave a st>lf
cxcluded Brita in i11 its wake? Or will an 
independent Britain serve as a needed 
voice of opposition tot he undemocratic 
institutions and regulatory, a nti - free 
market prinr ip1es of an EU 
bureaucracy? Th.r answers to Lhese 
ques1 ions ,~11 of cow·se only be known 
long after the decisions regru·ding L'K 
involvement in the Ew·operu1 u nion a re 
made. 

The British people. a nd indeed all 
the people of Europe. ltave an 
enormous decision before them, the 
consequences of which will have an 
impact for decades, if 1101 centuries to 
come. Let us only hope Lha t L11e 
governments of all nations involved 
allow their citizens direct couirol over 
1hcir futw-c by invoking referendums 
on continued Eli i111t'gratio11. The 
futmc of E urope is by no means clear, 
but wilh such a I radition of 
governmenf and nation-states it wottld 
be a disgrace if Europe's example to 
Llie world, ruid indeed the vcrv 
foundatio11 for its future, was ·based on 
tJ1e will of the few, rather dlan the will 
of the many. 
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Fundamentals of Composition 101, Prof. ancy Kroese 

Assignment: Imitate the st011' " Girl"' by Jamaica Kincaid and record advice you have received while growing up. 

I e advice given to me over the 
year has been a 1.11L'< of good. 
bad. very goo<l a nd very bad. 

rl1e advin' is now like little bits 
of sound bites whirling t hrough my 
head. They arc now a part of my 
conscience. Some of the advice mav 
sound conlradiclorv: if it does so, i~ was 
probably 1,rivco to 1~e by the arne 
person. l lcre arr ·omc samples: 

Always wear a belt. Always wra.r a 
scat hrlc. Takr ,·our scat belt off when 
yoL1 a.re fishing for money in your 
pock rt . Never w<'ar slacks with 
sneaker:,. Look both wa% when ,·ou 
rross the road . .\rver lr~vc fish f':xposed 
for more thau fifteen minutes. Always 
prepare steaks ahead of lime. When 
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preparing teab . add a little beer. TliaL 
tenders the meal. Tevcr let a gi rl you 
like ·cc your underwear. She ran tell a 
lot from looking at your unrlerwcar. 
That's why you should wear a bf'lt. 

When you make salsa, never pw·rr 
thr Lomatoes. That ma kes it look 
bottled. Nevrr store cilan tTO in the 
refrigerator a11d a lways tore it in 
water. void using La Guardia ru1d 
0 '1 lare aiq>orl!>. When packing 
Ju{!gage. pack more socks than you 
lll'l·d . .\fake Lu·e your wallet i~ made of 
leat I 1er. Keep a copy of your birth 
certificate uear you . Be proud that you 
arr au Amrrican. :\e,·er travel i.i1 Paris 
alone. When you nred to get 1id of 
a11t;,. use yeast. The ants wil l eat the 

yeast and explode. 
'\evrr be afraid rouse too much 

fabric so~ener. ever hang your 
sweatrn, in the d osrt. Keep a careful 
eye on your grandmothn when playing 
cards. She loves you, but that docsn·t 
stop her from cheating. Shave and 
shower before a date. );ever imite your 
friend over when 1J1e refrigerator i~ 
full. When vo11 have a r hoice. choose 
French Ya.nilla over vanilla. It might 
have more calories and d1olesLCroL but 
it is also n eamier. Do11' t add too much 
rum to roffee. It ruins rhe fl.a\'or. 

Takr decent toilet paper \Vith you 
when traveling to ~ exic-o. Takr lots of 
it. Learn to shop in your 0\\11 
neighborhood. Take binocular:, " ·ith 

vou whcnevrr ,-ou u·a, el. AJwavs be 
~espectful to c;1st0111 agents . • '\iways 
turk your chair i11 . I lold the door for 
other peopl<'. Don't l'at before a flight. 

c, er be afraid to rain on :,omeonc·,, 
parade. Remember people's binhdays. 
Laugh ,vhcn a child 111akes a joke . 

Learn how LO makt' a poker face. 
Carry lot of stamps \\;th you. Gse salt 
sparingly. Change your clothe,, daily. 
'ho"· someone \ ·011 n u·r ,,i t h nowcr,.,. 

When the opportunity a.ri»cs, tearlt 
people how to become idiots. It is a 

lesson that they will never forget. Learn 
how to type. Learn how to S<' w. Learn 
how lo a nswrr a phone call. When you 
set' trash, pick it up. 0011 ·1 be afraid to 
meet new people. 

' tand clear of' elrphant.s. jackals a nd 
donkey . T ake a hot ba th to relieve a 
sore musclr. GivC' rnoney 10 chari1y. not 
to individual people on thr street. Be 
tolera nt of all prople. except De.Beers 
agents a nd door-to-door i:,aJesme11. 
Believe in ometliiug. Wear a wa1rl1. Be 

careful of a woman whcu you rrll hrr 
'lhc is ,,Tong. ' a~ goo<lh) c LO people 
when } ou leave. Hememher that there 
a rr rn~irl' people who ru·r worse off than 
~ ou are. Alway:-. let the dry deam' r 
handle your woolen items. 

Protect yo11r CD's in sleeves. When 
) ou 'n• sleepy. ta ke a nap. A;;k that your 
favoritl' l\lexiean and Ch.inc e 
rcstaura11ts carry a ntarid tablet~. Walk 
in thr rain. Wa!,11 the mop out a f't r r yo11 
use it. It lasts l011ger 1ha t way. Tbere i,, 
uo such thing as too much sarc-asw. 
Love ,·our teachers. :'\ev!'r drink cold 
drinks \\'hen you have a ~ore cough. 
Try 10 figw·e out magic tricks. 

W' hcn you enjoy qual it_ , enjoy it 
respom,ibly. Crow dandr lioru,. and 
don' t rver refer to them as w<'e<l . 
Praise ~omeonc for tdl.u1g tl1e trutl1. 
Cse ·· hout .. religiou~ly. Tell ,,0111eone 
thai tl tey a r!' U<'Llllf!: ridic·ulou:;ly whm 
tJ1ry arc doing so. L se logic an<l 
common scn:,e to figure out a problem. 
Appreciate art. Gse as much spare 
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change al dw checkout rounrr r when 
tJ1err isn' t a line. Be honest. ~-lake your 
bed in the morning so you have 
somNhing to come home to at nighL 

B!' praiseful of good cookin~. Let 
your 111inc.l wander. :\ever stop when 
vou are on a rol l. Trll someo11e that 
they smell nice when they do so. Don "t 
pro~-rastinate. Use pulili~ transit when 
therl' is a parade i.i1 L0\\'11 . \Va»h your 
hand a fter using the toiler. ~ ever go 
fi ,,hing a louc. Do kind things for kind 
p1·ople. , i11g annoying oug in thr 
shower. 

rver go at it a louc. Tell someo11 r 
,·ou care about the111 in t.inw;,, of 
irouble. Always shop for the brst you 
can afford. Bake cookies. Don't worry. 
be happy. Smack people" hen they 
become aJ.llloyi11g. Smack them hart!. 
They de~t•rvc it. Savr ever~ thing. E njoy 
~tllli,hine. Live a littlr. llave fun. 

Metaphor Interpretation 
and Its Relationship to 

Linguistic/Cultural Background 
Cogniih'e Psychology, Dr. S.L. Armstrong 

Assignment: Choo r a topic in cognitive p sychology that interests you. The format of the paper is to be a 
rrsearch propo a l. The written propo ·al i:,hould present yotu- idea for rrscarch . the history of tl,e topic, a spPci fie 

plan for i11vrstigat i11g the problem (incl11ding number and characteristic - o[ subjects, thr apparatus. 
procedure. and method of cla ta anaJysi ·), the expectrd results and what t bey would m ean. 

Abstract 
Threr ~roup:, of 30 :.ubjects from the 
ages of 25 LO 40 \\·ill imrrpret four 
differ('nt mcrnpltors initially used by 
Bo;,\\·cll (1979) in her study of maturit~ 
and metaphorit' prore,;sing. The group;, 
will con ist of (a) proficient yr t non
nat.i, e Englibh sprak<·n, from I li~panir 
countries, (b) Cauca;. ian native• Engli!->h 
speakers. rutd (c) I libµanic 11ative 
Enp;lish speakers. The lt~7)od1esis i 
that native F:nglish sprakers ,.,,ill te11d 
to analyze thP metaphors synthetically 
and poetically. while the non-native 
group "ill supply a 111ore analrtieal a nd 
literal imerpretatio11. Hesults 
con/'ordant with the hypotJie;,is would 

suggest that eultun· or linguistic 
backgrow1d has a significant influence 
on a rnbiguou verbal material. such 1c, 

111e1 apbor!->. 

c H,idering thr rich diversit) of 
language;, an rl r11lt11rcs that 
exist. 011e would propose that 

there a rr a gamu t of persprcrives 
one can take when inrerprctiog \\Titten 
material. Cuiora (1990) eonsiderrd tlJ.is 
possibility while ::- ummarizing hi,, 
viewpoint~ 011 the importance of native 
language in human development. I le 
propost·d d1at language ww, more than 
symbols simplr maniptilatrc.l to co11ve~ 
meaning. Harber, he frli t.Lat "language 

is a powerful dimensio11 of sclf
reprcsentation; it is 01H' of the 'vi tal 
rings' of'idcmity," and diat 
"confroma tion \\i th a nother language 
and its structures pre;,ents a d1allcnge 
to native language and it.s psychologirnl 
correlates. by offering alterna livc \\·ay~ 
not ouJ.y to df•~cribc hm also to 
conceptualiz<•. 1U1d p1"1·haps to 
experience the world in and arou11d u~·, 
(p. 2S8-9) . People tend lo interpret 
concepts com eyed in la nguages other 
tha11 their native one,, according to th<' 
sdwrnata already formed for 
conceptualizing in their na t.ivr n dturcs 
ra tl1er than according t0 t..he ~c11emata 
Ll1c a uthor is trying IO inducr. 
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Evidence for cultw·al differences in 
language interpreta1 ion ran be found 
even bel ween two groups whose 
knowledge of the language is on eflual 
pa r with one anolher. John-Steiner and 
Pru1ofsky (1992) compared three groups' 
interpretations of the same story. They 
had three groups of alive American 
children from urban environments 
where contact with rnai1·1stream 
American culltu-e was great, from 
pueblos where there was still a fair 
amo1mt of contact witl1 mainstream 
American culture, and from isolated 
pueblos where contact is minimal, read 
tile sam e story and later retell it. John
Steiner and P~nofskv found a 
signjficant difference in narrative style 
and quality of recall. which they fell 
was a result of tile chjld's level of 
immersion i.11 a culture tilat regards 
storytelling as ve1y important. The 
more "Americanized .. , children tended 
to tell the story pragmatically, givi11g 
the story chronological detail and 
focusing almost exclusively on the 
act ions of the protagonjst. The children 
more immersed in Na live American 
cultui-e, however, tended to " flesh out"' 
the story. describing situations in de1aiJ 
in addjtion to recounting the actions of 
the protagonist. This demonstrates that 
at least in verbalizing WJitten rnate1ial, 
cult.me and environment have some 
influence. 

Reading and interpreting verbal 
material in one's second lru1guagc can 
be especia lly cha llenging. Malik (1990) 
demonstrated how familiaritv of 
subject matter can affect rec~ tl1rough 
his study with English-proficient 
Tranians. They were asked to read 
comparable articles writ1en in English 
on Japanese (non-familiar) and franjan 
(familiar) religious beliefs about tl1e 
creation of the world. Their oral 
reading behavior was compared on 
three measures: (a ) reading 
comprehension. (b) reading process 
and strategies. and (c) reading speed. 
Malik found no difference in reading 
speed between the two articles and 
.little difference in reacliug process and 
strategies, although he found a 
significa nt difference in reading 
comprehension. "The results suggest 
relatively accurate reading at sentence 
level (both svntaclicallv and 
emantically), bul subj.ccts' integration 

scores suggest little integration of the 
non-familiar text. This mav be because 
tl1e reader is able to use lin"guistic 
competence to procrss synlac1ic and 
semantic information a l se11lcncc level 
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while unahlr lo integrate information 
across the text when thrrc is a lack of 
well-developed scliemata·· (p. 219). 

Metaphors arc one mode of language 
u e that can be very cullw·allv loadecl 
and polcntially confusing. According to 
the analysis given by Clark (1981), 
melaphors often involve the use of 
contextual expressions, meaning that 
coOllllon ground between the speaker 
and the reader must be established 
before the meaning of the metaphor is 
fully understood. When reacting 
metaphors from a cross-cullw·al 
perspective, tile intended meaning may 
be lost in tl1e interprctat ion due to a 
lack of shared schemata. 

Indeed, metaphors can be 
inte1preted differently even between 
differenl age groups within the same 
cultme. Boswell (1979) fou11d when 
compruing matme adults wi th I I igh 
school s1 udents that "adults evince a 
synthesizing integrative perspective 
when asked to produce explanauons of 
metaphors, while the high school 
students' e.\.l)lanations arc more 
analytic in nature" (p. 373) . From the 
writer's perspective, ·'this ability to 
consh1,1ct a synthesizing perspccuve 
which w1ifies two or more concepts is a 
basic characteristic of mature forms of 
1hought. The synthesizing perspective 
which unifies two or more concepts is a 
basic characteristic of mat1u-e forms of 
thought. The synthesizing naturn of 
this thought form clearly depends on 
prior rurnlysis of tile concepts, and yet it 
is not resn-irted to, or hindered by. the 
analytiral details: mat1u-c thought goes 
beyond 1J1cm in fom1ing the synthesis" 
(p, 381). 

In light of the evidence that culture 
and language appear to have a 
significant effect on the way one 
i11terprets verbal material , and taking 
i,11to accounL that metaphors are very 
ambiguous means of com,mmjcation. it 
seems reasonable to infer that cultw·e 
and native language would have a great 
impact on how one would interpret 
metaphors. I hypothesize that English 
as a Foreign Language- (EFL) 
proficient adults would tend to 
.iutcrpret metaphors in the same 
analytical manner as the students in 
Boswell's study due to their excessive 
reliance on se~1rnce level 
understanding of such culnirall y loaded 
material. I plru1 to use Boswell 's 
definition of metaphor, namely "as 
proposing or asserting an .identity 
between two disparate cnuties, and 
inviting tJ1e lis1 ent'r to construct a 

resemblance between them. The 
principle subject or topic of a metaphor 
is frequently referred to as tlte ' tenor,' 
ru1d that to which it is being compru·ed, 
the ·veh icle.' The perceived 
resemblance between the two is known 
as the 'ground' .. (p. 373-4). I will 
replicate Boswell's study, using culltu·al 
aJld language background rather than 
mattu-ity as the independen1 variable. 

Mel.hod 
Participauts 

Tlu-ce groups of individuals wilJ be 
asked to participate in this 
investigauon. Group A will consist of 
about 30 EFL-proficient adults. 
preferably between the ages of 25-40. 
ln order to qualify as " proficient" they 
rnusl be residents of tlte United States 
for a rnini.mwn of three years and must 
score a "superior" OD the ACTFL 
(American Council for Teaching 
Foreign Languages) scale. This means 
t hat d1ey have a nea r-native command 
of English in both its written ru1d 
spoken form. If possible, Twill try to 
recruit an equal number of men ~.nd 
women for my study. Also, lhc 
participants in Wis group will. a lJ speak 
Spanjsh as their first language, in order 
to avoid any cultural or linguistic 
confoundi11g vruiable ,vithin the group. 

Group B wil l consist of 30 
Caucasian. ua livc E nglish speakers, 
a lso between the ages of 25 and 40. 
Subjects in group B will be ma1ched 
with subjects in Croup A on tl1e basis 
of age. gender, economic staws and 
cducauonal background. Group C ,vill 
eonsis1 of 30 T lispanic, native English 
(meaniug that like the Caucasians they 
were born in the U.S.) opeakers, also 
matched for age and the otl1cr factors. 
TI1ey will serve to control for pot cnt ia l 
ethnic factors within the experiment. 
Participants from a ll three groups will 
be from Des Moines, Towa. 

Mate1ia ls and Procedure 
Earlt of the participants wi U be 

tested individually by the invest igator. 
Members of all three groups will be 
tested in a small private room at 
Hawthorn 1 lill in Des \1oinrs, a ceno·al 
locauon for mo t participants. 

lnlerpretatiou Task 
The same four metaphors used in 

the Boswell study will also be used in 
this study as sti~ulus materials. Each 
of die m~taphors is a simple statement 
of identity between two comm on 
notms. The metaphors that wilJ be used 
a rc: 'Slavery is the world's frost. ' 'Your 

call was a winged car,' 'Nature is a 
strong wave/ and 'A nation is a warm 
o<'ean.' 

A general dcfini1ion of " ·hat a 
melaphor is. a description of Lhe task 
requirements. and a sample 
explanation of an cxamplr metaphor 
will be givrn to each individua l. 
Following this discussion, a typed sheet 
with Ilic f01u- metaphors on it will be 
handed out ( ee Table 1 ). Each 
participant wi ll be asked lo construct 
or invent an explanation or a storv 
situation which would make the · 
metaphor 111eani11gful. Their oral 
respon cs will be tape recorded for later 
transcription. 

Difficulty Ratings 
After explaining all fotu· metaphors 

in their own words. each pa r1icipam 
wiJI be asked to rate the amount of 
difficulty experienced in generating tJ,e 
explana tions for aJJ four metaphors. A 
five-point, mu]tjp]e-choice scale wiU be 
employed for this pw·pose (see Table 
2). Choices range from 'extremely 
<l.ifficult' to ' not difficult at all ,' with 
higher s<'ores indjcating a greater 
degree of perceived difficulty. 

Predicted Results 
Two types of data wiJJ be analyzed: 

the actual analyses of the metaphors 
and the difficulty ratings given by 
participants. A Pearson r correlation 
test will be done on the difficulty 
ratings, as well as an Al'i!OVA LO 

detennine differences among the three 
groups. 1 predict Lherr ,,ill be a 
signifi<'ant difference in perceived 
difficulty due to metaphor 
underslancling between group A and 
the con trol groups B mid C (p>.05). 
but not necessa rily bct"\veen groups B 
and C (see Figw·e 1 ). The wi thin-group 
variability for group A will probably be 
significantly higher t hru1 in groups B 
and C, and higher reported difficulty 
will probably have a negative 
correlauon with the 1iumbcr of vears 
participants in group A have be.en in 
lhe United States. 

Analyzing the data for the metaphor 
interpretations themselves will be a 
somewha t more difficult task, as the 
data is primarily q1mlitative rather 
than quantitative. To ensure greater 
objectivity, three judges will make 
judgements about the interpretations 
individually and in the presence of the 
main researcher. T hese judges wi ll be 
linguists who have had fonna] t-raining 
in comprehending the structural and 
aesd1etic aspects of metaphor. 

Interpretations will be separa ted into 
five piles, ,vi1h rach pile ltaviug a score 
of one (li teral analytic intcrprcta1io11s) 
to five ( morr poetic and sy11thesiz.i,11g 
interprctatiom,). Symhctic/poetic 
interpretations ru·e defined as thosr 
which are successful in providing a 
syi1thesiz ing ground for the tenor ru1d 
vehicle. Literal/analytic interpretations 
arc defined as provicliJ1g a more literal 
interpretation of tlte metaphor, or 
engagi11g in analy1ic discussion of one 
or both parts. Percen tages for die scorrs 
givCJL by each judge will be averaged 
out, and these averages ,viii represent 
how each interpretation is actually 
rated. A Mann-Whitney U test wiJI be 
performed to how differences between 
tile groups' <list-ribution of scores. l 
predict thal group A's scores will be 
sigu.ifica.utly more analr tical than 
groups B or C due to ove1processing on 
both the sent ence and semantic levels, 
whi le I would predict no significant 
difference on this criterion between 
groups Band C (see Figure 2) . 

Discussion 
The potential results of t his study 

a re imriguing. ff my hypothesis is 
supportrd in this study, tile 
interpretation of ambiguous language 
such as metaphors would be less 
adeptly pe1fonued by non-uative 
speakers. This task would also be a 
more difficult one for non-native 
speakers. as they are working from a 
different concepl ua l schema system to 
begin will1. I believe tl1c data would 
show lliat non-native speakers tend to 
focus on more physical aspects of 
language meaning 1hru1 native 
speakers, and ilia t non-natives often 
don't make tile subtle connection 
between the parts of the metaphor. 

17,is futding could be important 
because it would raise Ilic questjon 
once again if people a.re truly able to 
become bilingual after a ce1tain crit icaJ 
period. Obviously, people arc capable 
of having broad semantic and syntacti c 
knowledge of the second language. 
a lt hough advancing to the next level of 
deeper semantics and symbolism ,night 
prove nearly impossible. I doubt this 
would be a matter of intcJljgencc. 
Hall1er, 1 would propose that om 
schemata become quite fixrd and 
language-mientatccJ after a certain age. 
Deeper, more poetic analysis of 
melaphors in particular would be 
difficult because Ont' would be 
interpreting them from a different 
cultu.ral or linguistic pcrspecl ive. 

Wi1ltout the deep cultw·al knowledge 
needed to intcrprrt metaphors at the 
syni hrtic level, readers may resort to 
the surface analysis of meaning shoW11 
i11 the study by Malik (1990). 

While s11cb findings would defo1i1cly 
yield imeresting resnlts. they would not 
necessarily be infallible ones. Fi rst of 
a ll. tJ1e primru·y data in the srndy 
woul<l be q ualitative i11 nature, ru1d 
probably quite subjective. AIIJ1ough 
three judge;; would be analyziJ1g the 
material, thereby makjng the study 
more objective, there is still a great 
possibili ty that the methods of 
analyzing wouldH' t be reliable. :-.o 
three judges would ever agree I 00 
percent of the time, which makes 
interpreting the value of ucb an 
experiment a questionable process. 
Also, there is great potential va riability 
between subjects. Tr " 'oulcJ be 
impossible to rna1ch subjects perfectly 
for every characteristic. so tl1ere is 
always the possibility that significant 
results are due to intervening variables. 
such as personality characteristics. 

A study such as tJ1is should be 
replicated several times in order to 
determine tl-,e vaJue of its findings. 1n 
addition to studying the groups J plan 
to compare in this cxperimrnt, it would 
be interesting to compare scores of 
bihnguals (people who grew up with 
knowledge of two languages) with 
iliose of people who obtained near
nauvc proficiency later on in life. Such 
research may show that bilinguals have 
a great advantage over near -natives. or 
even over monolinguals in the language 
being s1 udied. Another interesting 
avenue of research wottld be comparing 
neru·-natives from different cultures to 
sec if cultural emphasis on literruy 
interpretations and the importance of 
poetry would have a signw.cant impact 
on metaphor interpretation. In short, T 
believe that much research has to be 
done in this area before one can begin 
making even remotely definitive 
statements about how cultw·e and 
lingltistic background influence 
metaphor interpretation. 
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Table 1: St.imulus sheet. 
Please inteqJret the following metaphors to 
the best or yow· ability. There are no right 
or wrong answers. Rat.her, construct or 
invem an explanation or story situation 
which makes the metaphor meaningful as 
you experience it. 

~slaverv is the world" s frost" 
··Your c'.al.l was a winged car·' 
" ature is a strong wave" 
·~A nation is a warm ocean" 

TaJJle 2: D.ifficulty rating sheet 
Please rate how difficult you felt the task of 
interpreltng each mcmphor was on a scale 

from 1 to 5 by circling the number 
corresponding to 1hr difficulty you 
experienced at the tjmr. Tlie scale will be 
imerprrtcd like 1his: 

~ot difficult Ex1remclv 
at all 

1 2 3 -t 
.. Slaver~ is the world's fros1 ~ 

1 2 3 4 
'"Yo11r call was a winged car·' 

I 2 3 4 
"i\anu-e is a sl rong wave·· 

1 2 3 4 
'·A nation is a warm ocean~ 

1 2 3 4 

Figure 1: Perceived 
difficulty of the task 
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Figure 2: Level of 
interpretation between groups 
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Helllls-Burton: When Foreign Policy 
Meets Dolllestic Politics 

American Foreign Policy, Dr. James Zaffiro 

Assignment: Write a research paper of 12 - 15 pages on a topic of significance for U.S. foreign policy. • is treated a;, fact uow IJ1a1 Ilic 
Unit rd States won the Cold 

War about six years ago in 
1990. Th" laHd on which the 

Bf'rlin Wall once s tood i now 
blossoming with office complexes. and 
just months ago Russian citizens chose 
to retain Boris Yeltsin as thrir leader in 
free elections . Y ct. oft en forgotten is 
that one Cold War batlle remains to be 
resolved. Less than 100 miles off the 
Florida roaHt li rs Cuba, a11 island sl ill 
ruled by a conu11U1filt dictator, and a 
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country that the U.S. still speaks about 
using Cold War rhetoric. The la test 
volJev in the conflict occurred iu ~1arch 
of 1996 whrn C.S. President Clinton 
signed .u1lo law thr I lelms-Burton Act. 
The legislation , also known as the 
Cuban Liberty and Democralir 
Solidarity (Libert.ad) Act of 1996, 
allows U.S. citizens to seek 
compensation u1 cow·t from foreign 
compa nies that are usiug la11d tha t tJ1e 
Cuba n government rxpropriated from 
American in 1960. Cuban lea<ler Fidel 

Castro, of cotffse, has protested , but ll1e 
in terr1ational community aJso has 
joined Cuba in crying f~11I, labeling 
I le l111s-B11rton anoll1er ex.ample of 
American a.rToganre and imperiaUsm. 
Why then did President Clinton sign 
I lelms-Bwton into law when be fully 
knew that it would enrage even the· 
U.S. 's closest aJlics? I argue that 
election-year political reasons were 
Clinton's primary motivation for 
signing the legislalion. 

The l lelms-Burton Act is a 

complicated 70-pagc piece of 
legislation that the Economist dcscrilics 
as rife with ifs, ands ai1d buts ('·The 
SC'an·crow,. 36). lt was named after ils 
sponsors in Congress, Senator Jesse 
1 lclrns (R-;-.;C) a nd Representative Dan 
Bwton (R-f.\1). The act contains 1,everaJ 
provisions, foremost amo11g them Title 
ID, which grants Amrrican nationals 
the 1ight to sue those who ~traffic .. in 
exprop1iated properties in Cuba. 
Another sectio11 of tJ1e law denies entrr 
into we U.S. to executivf's of compani~s 
that u·affic in expropriated la nd. Their 
families also are excluded from 
ente1ing the U.S. Other sect io11s impose 
further sanr·tions on the Cuban regime 
and, in tl1c words of Prrsiclent Clinton's 
March 12 statement, order " the 
preparation of a pla11 for lJ.S. 
assistance to transitional and 
dt>mocratically t>lectcd Cuban 
governments.;, Cli11ton originally was 
opposed lo the I !elms-Burton Act , but 
the presidcut changed his mind after 
Cuban jets shot down two priva te 
planes piloted by C: ubru1-A.mericans 
over international waters. F our 
members of Brolhers to the Rcsrne, an 
organiza tion that had dropped a.r1ti
CastTo propaganda 011 .llava11a, were 
killed in the late-February 1996 
incident. Five months lat er in July. the 
president had a nother decision lo 
make. Hclms-Btuton gave Cliuton the 
opport11ni1 y to delay the date on which 
Title lTI berame effective and to delay 
ll1e date a fter whirh ES. nationals 
could file lawsuits m1der Titlf' JTT 
should he cletennine such actions were 
in the interest of tJ1e U.S. and in tl1e 
interest of promoting Cuban 
democraey. lii a J-ulv 16 statement 
releasing iiis drcisio~·1, Clinto n declined 
to suspend the rffertive date of Tit le 111. 
but he did delay tbe first date for filing 
lawsuits by six months until .January 
18. The split-decision, presideutjal 
a ides said, was "an effort to demonstrate 
resolve to Cuban-Americans in two 
important. electora l states. Florida and 
J cw Jersey. while buying time to 

clefu e the angry warnings of retaliation 
from abroad. '' (Myers). 

Clinton certainlv was not will1ont 
r eason for vetoing Helm -Burton wheu 
it came acToss his desk. Prrhaps th<' 
greatest cons ideration Clinton faced 
was that by signing w e bill. he would 
anger the U.S.'s trading pru·tner s. Tltr 
worldwide response so far has been 
vitriolic. Even mon1hs after the law \\'HS 

signed. "the fury al Arneriran policy is 
undiminished / the e 111 York Times 

reported in late Ocwbcr (Yl.ycrs). 
\foxican presidr nt Ernesto Zedillo, for 
one, has not hidden his countJ-y's 
displeasme. saying the act was "simply 
a viola Lion of international law."'' 
Evidence of the outrage: when 
Co1111nerce Department official Stuart 
Eizenstal. app oinrecl by Clinton to 
pacify lrading partrlers, visited Mexico, 
he was truck by eggs. Mexjco is angry 
because several ,\1exican companies 
have operations on expropriated land 
in Cuba and t hus are open LO the 
efforts o f the I lelms-Bnrton legislatio n. 
Already, cxccu1ive~ of the \ifcxican 
company Grupo Domos liave been 
infonned they may not enter tlte U. 

The Canadian response to HeLns
Bwto11 ltas been even harsher. On 
October 22. Iawmakrrs Jolm Godfrey 
and Peter M.illiken inl roduced a paT~dy 
of llelms-Burton in the Canadian 
parlia111e11t that would allow Canad:ian 
lo receive cornpe11Sation for land seized 
from loyalis1 a ncestors during the 
American Rcvolulionary War. The co
sponsors call God(rey-Millikrn .. a.ti 

expression of growing resentment 
toward the U.S. and its virw of itself as 
the ·moral conscience' for all nations·' 
(Parody). Other legislation being 
comidercd would withhold Canadian 
rceognitioll of U.S. court rulings based 
upon I lelrns-Bmtoll and would prevent 
the government frorn helping to collect 
money awarded in a j11dgment against 
a Canadian company. Moreover, the 
count1T has threatened to take the issue 
to the World Trade Organ ization 
should Cli.nlon rrfuse to waive some 
parts o f the bill. Despilf' tl1e sarcasm of 
Godfrey-Milliken, Canada lakes the 
I lelms-Burto11 Act scriou~ly. ~ot only is 
Cuba a frequent holiday des tinalion for 
Cru1adiru1s. Canada is Cuba· s largest 
u·ad.ing partner. and several Canadian 
firms have operalions 011 the island . 
And trade between the counlries--0ne
ha lf billion C.S. dollars in 1995-is 
expanding rapidly thanks in part to the 
lack of U.S. rornpetition (Schneider). 
Sherrill huernat:ional CorrJ. is one of 
the freq Ltcnlly-meutioned Canadiru1 
compa nif's affected b y the l lelms
Bmton legislation. Company rxccutives 
a nd their fmnilies have been barred 
from the U.S. beta\1se the enterprise is 
mining nickel on land 0"11ed by a U.S. 
company before it was nationalized by 
Casn-o. The company. however, has not 
backed down to the C.S. and is planning 
to hold its n e:xt board meeting in Cuba. 

llelms-Buno11 a lso has raised the u·c 
of the European Union (EU). Sil· Leon 

l3riltan, EC Trade Commissioner, 
offered harsh words about the U.S. law. 
saying in May that it has '·set back 
global economic liberation·, ( .. Spat 
Over Cuba"). On October 28, the 
fo reign minister:, of the countries 
eornprising the union decided to 
retalialr and agreed LO pursue 
legislation a llowing Europeans to 
cow1tersue to recover damages leveled 
against them by U.S. courts under Title 
ffi of tllf' Tlclms-BLU-Wll Act. Tl1c EU 
also plans t o take the issue to the 
World Trade Organization and ask for 
an arbitration panel, which the U.S. 
a lready has r efused. 

Pre;iclent C.liuton has recognized 
that allies o f the U.S. ru·e not pleased by 
I lel111s-Burton, and. with the 
suspension of part of Ti1 lr Tll in July, 
he has taken a s1ep toward pacification. 
Tn a sta tem ent, the president suggested 
tltat if Mexico. Canada and Europe 
agree in the ne~'1 s ix momhs t.o a plan 
to encourage Cuba's dem ocratization , 
he would delay for another six 
months-prn,silily indrfini lely-fu II 
implementation of Tille Ill. The plall , 
whirh Commeree's Eizenstal was 
tapped to sell , contains four meaSLffes 
for which Clint on is soliriting 
int ernational s upport: increasing 
pressure on Cuba for economic and 
poli tical democratization, supporting 
forces for freedom in Cuba. 
withholding foreign assist~mce to Cuha, 
and encouraging democrat ic business 
practices on the island. The steps 
outlined aTe similar to the Sullivan 
priucip lcs applied to South Africa 
during apartheid to make sure tJ1at 
international invf'stments benefited t.he 
pl1blic:, not government cli1es . C\jnton 
did not slry from stJ"Ong language in his 
July 16 statement , saying U.S. allies 
had a decision ro make: ''·Cease 
profiting from [ exprop1iated] property" 
and '' join ow· efforts to promote a 
transition to democracy in Cuba'' or 
'·face the r isk of full implcmentaiion o-f 
Title IIJ ." The first sig n of faffope·s 
willu1gncss to work with the .S. on 
Clinton 's proposal came in early 
November when the EU's Brittan, 
speaking in .New York, said that "11ow 
is the lime for £w·ope alld the Lnited 
States to begin searching for commo 11 
ground" (Ta.rnayo). Italy. anxious to 
sett.le trade disputes with Washingto n 
over pasta, silk a11d textile e:xports. is 
mo t supportive of Clinton's plan. and 
ftalian Trade Minister Aug nsto 
Fantozzi endorsed the proposal's 
measmes at a meeting of EU foreign 
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mioistrrs in late Ortobrr. But, at the 
same meeting ministers gave il1e green 
light to 1.he previously-mentioned 
retaliatory legisla tion allmving 
Ew·opeans affected by I !elms-Burton to 
countersue in E uropean courts. Many 
European couno;es, while supporting 
the idea of democracy i1i Cuba, have 
refu cd to lend supp~rt to I lclms
Burton. Spanish Foreign Ministr)' 
spokesperson lnocencio Arias said. 
"Any measure that can help human 
rights in Cuba would be good. But the 
Americans cann ot impose this. We 
cannot accept this·' (Tamayo). Even 
The Vatican has spoken ou1 against the 
legislation ("Vatican"). Special envoy 
Eizenstat acknowledged that it was 
unlikely he could persuade trading 
partners to accept the Hehns-Bmton 
legislation, but lie hoped that allies 
would agree to Cl in ton's four-step 
democratization plan for Cuba. If doing 
nothing else, Helms-Burton has put the 
issue of Cuban democracy on the 
" radar screen," Eizenstat said in 
October (Myers). 

When he initially aru10unced bis 
signing of tJrn Cub~Jl Liberty and 
Democratic Solidarity Act , President 
Clinton said publicly. the law would 
reaffirm ' ·our common goal of 
promoting a peaceful tsansition to 
democracy in Cuba." The act. however, 
has had the opposite effect. Lmiting thr 
Cuban peoplr against the "impe1ialist 
Yankees.'' Outside of the Cuban 
Ministry of Foreig11 Trade. for example. 
there was pain ted a mtu-al, 1·cminiscent 
of J\azi propaganda. dcpicLing a mru1 
saluting witJ1 the capLion ' ·Tieil, Helms" 
(Welna) . Cas1ro a lso has made I lelms
Burton d1e nt'w r hetorical vi llaiu in his 
speeches. l le imp lores his Cuban 
audiences to work harder, for tJ1cy 
must compensate for ilic economic 
effects of ilie U.S. legislation. "'Ylost 
people on tJ1e isla nd seem convinced 
the I lei ms-Burton law is an enormous 
injustice," repo1ted 'ational Public 
Radio conespondcn I David W chm, 
who visited Cuba during the summer of 
1996. Wclna spoke with several 
Cubru1s who said thev had no in1ention 
of rising up against Castro-as the U.S. 
scenruio envisions-even if ecouomic 
cond itions get much worse. Cuban 
eronomjst Marta Beatricr Rocce shares 
this assessment. saying that if Helms
Burton has any impact on 
democratizing Cuba. it will be in the 
very long term (Welna). Ar most, tJ1e 
Economist says. d1C' I leLns-Bwton Act 
wi ll bun Cuba·s modest rrnnomir 
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recovery. But. it will not topple Ca tro 
("Srarc~row,. 38). 

Auother consequence of the 
legislation has been a more hard-line 
response to Cuban dissidents. ACTA 
report concluded that the sanctions 
under f lelrns-B1u-ton have strengthened 
Castrn and thus given him 8Jl excuse to 
crack down on ilie already small group 
working for Cuban democracy (Waller 
46). As Welna rcpor·ted. "Thcrr's ... 
the sense that die harder Castro is 
pushed by the law's tough measures, 
cl1e deeper he'll dig iu his heels. " Th.is 
has led one Latin American expert, the 
1 ational Security Council's Robert 
Pastor, to conchr'dr that the rclationshjp 
between 1he l'.S. and Cuba is now 
"more dysfw1ctiona1·• than during the 
Cold W~r. a nd the Department of 
Dcfrnsc believes tJ1at even the smaUcst 
incident. such as the shoot ing down of 
a nother plane, will ignite military 
confrontation (Waller 46). Pastor's 
Cubru1 counterpa rt agrees. The 1wo 
countries, according to Cad o,, 
Ferna11dez Dccusco, head of American 
Affairs at thr Cuhan Foreign Miniso·y, 
havr lefr themselws no outs in the 
event of a cn sis. They a rc at 1hc brink. 

These cooscquen~s of signing 
llelms-Burto11 were outweighed in thr 
president's mind by other 
considerations- policy mid political. 
CH11ton· s stated policy objrctivr for 
signing tJ1c law was to bring democracy 
10 Cuba by reducing foreign investment 
in tJic i la nd. Whilc a drmocratic Cuba 
srrms even further awav now tl1a11 
before I lelrns-Burton w~s signed, 
compru1ies from across the globe have 
bern pulling out of the country for fear 
of being sued in U.S. courts. A Spanish 
hotel cha in has left as has a Mexican 
crme11t emerp1i se. A Canadian sugar 
disttibutor a lso is leaving. a nd a Dutch 
bank has a1rno1mcrd it will not finance 
ncx1 yeru: s ,,ugar beet hru·vest ab it has 
done in the past. Yet the reaction has 
not been unanimous, as one Canadian 
firm is planning 10 expand its 
involvement in Cuba's lucrative tow·ist 
hotel market. Still. the Cuban Foreign 
Minjstry has reported that mru1y of the 
co111panies that were supposed to come 
to Cuba to discuss investments have 
not shown up. '·And also thrre·s an 
cff ect we will nrver be able to mrasure 
bccausr we will never k11ow how many 
fort'ign investors could have approached 
Cuba to invest ilieir capital here a nd 
yet never came because of the thrrat of 
[H el111s-Burto11],"' die ministry's 
Decuseo rema rked (Wrma). A 22-yrar 

old cigar fac1ory workc-r a:,scrted that 
the effects of the law hwt twice a~ much 
as the decades-long sanctions die r.S. 
imposed in 196 l (Welna). 13y halting 
foreign investment. ho" ·evcr, Cuba may 
he even more i.ncli11ecl to close itself off 
from the res1 of 1 he world. Though 
Helms-Burton has been successful in its 
policy goal of deterring foreign 
invesonent in Cuba. it appears to be 
going nowhere toward its objrctivc of 
making Cuba a democracy. As 
President Clin1 011's own foreign-policy 
aides opposed the legislation (Wallrr), 
it is in order lo scrutinize other of the 
president" s mo1 ivations-those 
political-for signing the bill into law. 

I lad I lei ms-Burton apperu·ed on ilie 
agenda in a non-election ycru·, it is 
likely the president would have vetoed 
the bill. TI1c prrsident originally was 
opposed to the act. and the legislat ion 
does not seem to fit with the support 
for internationalism that he brought 
iJ1lo the office ruid his attempt, at least 
initially. to address world problems 
multilaterally. Yet a president who was 
alleged to have dodged the draft dw·ing 
Virtnam and who protested 1.he war 
needed some way to react to die sure
to-come Rcpubli~an charges that he 
was not tough on communism a nd was 
allowing other countries to .. walk all 
over" the l ·.s. Those an.acks did come 
la Ler on when, during tJie first televised 
presiclr nt ial candidate debates. 
Republican cha llenger Bob Dole 
charged Clinlon wi tl1 being sofr on 
Cas1ro. "If you waut to send a signal, 
you goL to send a signa l; · Dole said 
(Myers). Internationally. many viewed 
the Tielrns-Burtou row a · little m ore 
than election vear commotion. One 
diplomat, for ·instance, remained 
hopeful thaL the matter would pass 
once the -'silly season" leading up to 
l.J.S. election had passed (Myers). 
Anothrr diplomat said, .. Everybody is 
sort of holding their breatJ1 and hoping 
that af1cr tJ1esc elections. people ,vill 
bring tJ1is 1mdrr control'" (Myers). L1 
!:>horl. by signing Helms-Bw·ton . 
President Clinton had a way to blun1 
Republican offensives. Bu1 in addition 
to softening oppositi011 c1itici m , 
Cli11ton was seek"l1lg votes. 

Dade County. Florida, is home to 
some 678.000 Cuban-Americru1s. most 
of whom voted for George Bush in 
1992 (Waller 45). Cuban-Ame1i cans 
are closely aligned with the 
Republic-ans clue 10 the pru·1y's hard 
line on Castro and ilic G.O.P.'s 
championing of individualism, a trait 

valued in the Cuban-American 
community. ·' \ ot too long ago. all a 
Republicru1 presidrnt ial candidate had 
to do was point out t hat his oppo11ent 
was so ft on Fidrl Castro 10 maintain 
the G.O.P's lock on Florida's powerful 
Cuban-America1i co1runtr.nity·' (Waller 
45). But in the Cuban-American 
conurmnity. Clinton saw a n 
opporiunity to pick up votes in 1996 
and possibly win Florida, a state foll of 
electoral votes that he narrowly lost iH 
his first election, by becoming ·auti
Caso·o. Ile was !rd to 1his strategy by a 
small cadre of Cuba11-Am erican 
Democrats who had contTibuted large 
sums of money 10 the p resident's 1992 
campaign (Waller 45). This group 
consists o f Paul Cejas, a wealtJiy 
eno·epreneur who sometimes slept 
ovrmight at tl1e White I lonsr, and 
Maria Victoria Arias, a Miami lawyer 
married to Hugh Rodham. the brod1er 
of Hilla ry Clinton. The group meets 
regularly in Florida to make s1ra1egy 
and issue appeals to tl1e president on 
various "CubaH·, issues through no1es 
to his aides. Arias also sends newspaper 
clippings d irectly to the president. The 
group, rallrd tlre "core group .. by 
White I louse aides, holds a powe1ful 
influerH·c on Clinton, according to 
Waller. For example, when .\1orton 
Ha lperin, the NSC's Cuba expert, 
prepm·ed a speech for Clinton that 
proposed offeri11g concessions to Castro 
in exchange for reforms. I he core group 
reacted ,Yith vitriol. Cli11ton 
capitulated. and the moderate 
approach was abandoned. Another case 
in point, the core group held up for 
three months a p re iclential speech that 
announced minor cult11ral exchaHges 
with Cuba. The core group also forced 
Clinton lo fire Under Secretary of State 
of State Peter Tarnoff who initiated 
talks with the president of Cuba's 
legislature. Hicardo Alarcon. Whatever 
decision Clinton chose to make 
regarding Helms-Burton, he wab going 
to face insult a nd abuse, b e it from the 
U.S.'s trading partners or from the corr 
group and tlie Cubm1-Arnen ca11 
community. When making tha1 
decision, it is unlikely that Cli.nton 
forgot that Cuban-Americans vote iu 
U.S. electiom,. and Canadians. 
Mexicruis and Europeans do not. 

An additional political considPration 
for Clinton was his rela tionship ,vi1 h 
Cougrcsb. '·Congress in the 1990s is 
more assertive when it comes to foreign 
affa irs" (Zaffiro). The Republican
contr·olled Congress elect rd in 1994 has 

opposed many of' Clinton's foreign 
policy irutiatives. especially his calls for 
mull ila tcraJ peacekeeping operations. 
Clinto11 batded for a lmost two veru·s to 
get Congress to approve the .S. 
peacekrcping assrssmeots in the Cn itcd 
;\atioru;. The president also must have 
considered the political consequences of 
vetoing legislation co-sponsored by 
Senator Jesse Helms. tire ontspoken 
cha ir of the Sena te Foreigi1 Relat ions 
Committee. l leLns has been a thorn in 
tJ1e side of Clinton. The senator has 
held up several ambassadorial 
nominations in his rommitlcc and used 
his power to slash State Department 
fund ing over Clin1on's objections. It is 
conceivable d1at Clinton decided to 
conse1ve his political capital for use on 
some 01her matter more worth fighting 
for than Helms-Burton . SiHce his re
election. the preside11l has show11 his 
willingness to compromise with 
Congress, perhaps out of political 
necessity. For example. h e has rome 
out against the rrappointrnent of 
Bou1sos Boulros-Chali as Secretary 
General of the United .' fations as 
Congress wanted. even tl1ough 
Madeleine Alhright. U.S. Ambassador 
to tl1e organization, has objrcted. 
Furthern1orc, Clintou's opposition " is 
not a natural position for the president. 
But he knows he must deal witJ1 
Congres in tJ1e future" (Zaffiro ). 

President Clinton's signing tl1e 
I lr lms-B1Lrton Act into la w was 
priJnarily. if not exclw,ively. a political 
act. :\ow that he has been rc-clectecL it 
will he interesting to sec which way he 
heads down the hard- line path in fui 
effort Lo appease Congress and Cuban
Americans. or on a more moderate 
cow·se to elevate tJ1e U.S.'s standing in 
the international communitv. The 
Economist suggests that he ~iay pursue 
tlie latter: "•Bill Clinton has no gi·eat 
liking for [llelms-Bm1011] and. if 
reelected. might implement i1 on a 
selective basis. hoping that a few high
profile cases would satisfy the Cuban 
lobby in vliami. without enraging 
America's trading partners" 
('·Scarecrow" 36). Europe a lso has 
takr11 a step. albeit small, toward 
approving CHnton·~ plan for 
encouraging democraq in Cuba. The 
gesrme is probably enough for Clinton 
to label it the "real progress" cl1at he 
said in August was requisite for 
delaying die implr rnrn tation of T itl r 111 
(Clinton). At any rate, how Climon 
decides to act on the suspension of 
Helms-Burton in Janua ry, even the 

rhetoric he LLSCS in anno1rnciJig bis 
decision, will say a lot about executive
legislative relati011s over the 11ext four 
years. lL is generally agreed that 
Congres - influence in foreign policy 
has gi·owi1 siuce the e11d of the Cold 
War, and tJie president's has waned 
because the U.S. no longer faces one 
clearly-defined enrmv. Yet ,Cuba is 
perhaps the las1 foreih"ll policy issue 
that can be defined in Cold- \Var terms. 
If the president cannot prrvail over the 
legislative branch on Cuba. t hen it 
speaks ill for the executive's position 
relative to Congress today. 

After reseaTchjng President Clinton's 
motivations for upporting the l lelms
Burton Act, one is led to a sobering 
condusio11: cl1e ideal of "national 
iatcre t'' is not always the guiding 
principle behind American foreign 
policy decision-making. Political 
considerations ma11cr. This a uthor did 
not approach this paper naively 
brlieving that in matters off oreign 
policy prrside11t, igno re the politica l 
consequences of their actions. nor docs 
hr r etire from this paper cynically 
believing that e,,cry pres identia l 
decision is made with political gain in 
mind. Nevertlwless, he does realize 
that, for bctler or worsr. a mix of policy 
and political considerations will em er 
into almost any presidemja] decis ion. 

Research Strategy 
Because the Helms-Burton Act was 

signed into law just this year. we ru·e 
vears away from the first scholarlv 
journal ru·ticles oo the topic. ln · 
addition, it is an ongoing event, and 
new dcvclopmr11ts may occur a ny day. 
Therefore. it was uecessary to rely upon 
newspapers and magazines for the most 
up-to-date information. But rven then 
the ru·ticle indices CM be months 
behind, sometimes leaving a two- to 
three-month kiiowledge gap. 
Consrquently, I kep1 my eye on the 
New York Times for the latest 
developments and clipped the pert inr nt 
a rticles. The Times ran br;ef articles 
whenever d1e situation changed aud 
had a few long ru·ticlcs, one of which 
was an imrrview '";th Stuart Eizenstat. 
whom Presiden1 Clinton callrd to srll 
his democratization plru1 for Cuba. 

The Tntr rnet also proved ext remely 
useful. CubaN<-t 
(http://www.fiu.edu/-fs{), for 
example, compiled dozens of articles 
relati11g 10 Cuba at one site. \1ost 
helpful here was a('ce1,s to tJ1e Miami 
flerald. which probably covers Cuba 
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better than any other U.S. newspaper 
due to Miami·s large Cuban-American 
populati011. There were even some 
be,neficial articles in panish that did 
not appear lll Euglish . The Tntemet 
also led me to a united States 
Information Agency we,h site 
(http://www.usia.gov) that provided 
t.hc complete versions of the prcsiden( s 
speeches regarding l lclms-Bw-wn and 
the remarks of Eizenstal al a press 
conference at his appointmem as the 
president's special envoy. 
Tn addition, books were helpful in 
giving an historical background of the 
over 35-ycar U.S.-Cuba conflict. 

Critical Review 

Welna, David. "'Some Cubans Prepare 
to Stick With Cas1 ro No .Matter 
What." Morning Edilio11. NPR. 
Available at 
http:www.npr.org/issues/poliry2.ht 
ml. 7 August 1996. 

The n-ansc1ipt of an August program 
prepared by !\ational Public Radio's 
David Wclna proved extremely 
important in preparing this paprr 
because Welna reported from inside 
Cuba. He IV8S able to report firsthand 
about thr effects of the Llelms-Burton 
legislation thrnugh interviews with 
several persons who live on the island. 

Welna revealed that the law has been 
successful in deterring foreign 
investment on the island, bu1 it has not 
inspired the masses to revolL against 
Casl.ro. On the contrar~\ the law has 
given Castro a capcgoat on whicl1 to 

blame his country's economic problems 
and solidified public support for his 
regime. !\one oft.hose intervirwed by 
tlie program believ<'d d1e law would 
hasten democratization on t.he island. 

Waller. Douglas. '·Clin1on 's Cuban 
Road 10 Florida.'' Time 28 Oct. 
1996. 

Waller's a rticle disclosed the extent 
of tJ1e Cuban-American rollilllunity's 
iu.fluence on President Cliuton in · 
making hjs decision to sign the T Teh11s
Btu-ton Act. ThP a rtjcJe discussed how a 
half a dozen Cuban-Americans 
convinced 1.he president that he could 
win Florida in the 1996 election bv 
becoming anti-Castro. It was sho,~u 
that. this "core group" wielded 
cuonnous influence on the president, 
having a large say in his policy speed1es 
and in who shaped U.S. policy on Cuba. 
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~1yers, Steplwn Lee. ''Clinton 
Troubleshooter Discovers Big 
Trouble From Allies on Cuba ... New 
York 'l'imes 2.3 October 1996. 
national ed.: A 1. 

Myers' New J'ork Times article 
focused on administration efforts to 
'·sell"'' Clinton's fom-step plan for 
democratizing Cuba to U.S. allies. The 
a rticle detailed efforts by special envoy 
St1iart Eizern,tat to convince other 
nations to support the plan in exchange 
for Clinton's backing off a certain 
provision ofl lcLns-Burton. Clinton's 
djlemma was discussed in detail. The 
article spoke of the intense pressure he 
was receiving from republicans in the 
U.S. on the 011e hand. But it also 
described the less than sanguine 
response tha( several of tl1e U.S. 's allies 
have had 10 the legislation and 
F:izenslal's realization that hi~ 1.ask was 
an uphill battle. 
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A View Frolll Ground Zero 

1 onfiction Writing, Dr. Keith Ratzlaff 

Assignment: Write a p er sonal essay in the tradition of Montaigne. Orwell and Dillard. • ere was a full moon oulsidc 
my window last night, a ,-ivid 

incandescent bphcrc that. like 
the sun. has been tJ1ere in the sky 

as loHg as J c·ru1 remember. One r!'tfres, 
the other advances heavenward. Day 
converts to night and perseveres to be 
day again. The clistance brtween the 
sun and moon and djsLance between us 
all. T sat there gazing at the pock
marked orb. and my mind started to 
d1ift like tlie ship or"ilie ancient mariner. 

The moving \foon wen I up the sky. 
And nowhere did abide: 
Softly she was going up. 
A11d a star or two beside -

The fair breeze blew, the w~1itc 
foam flew 

The furrow followed free; 
We were the first that ever bw·st 
Into that silent sea. 

S.T. Coleridge 

l am an ancien t mariner. I have a tale 
to l!'ll; will you be my wedding guest? 
And will you listen ,wll? 

My sister Judi is ,vith me, and it is 
summer. '·Do you see the man i.11 the 
moo11 r Look at the man in the moon 
Joh11. '· She is seventeen. and 1 am six. 
Looking up into the twilight. and her 
loving face, T shook my head. I didn't 
get wbat she meant., never did 
comprehend it until tlic eye doctor said 
1 was nearsighted and glasses were 
prescribed. Bui. one day in that 
summer of 1969, there really was a 
man i.n the moon. His boots stepped 
into fhe lunar soil and history. "One 
small srep. one giant. leap ... .-· 

I was outside riding my bicycle and 
squinting. Tt was Jrtly 20th. Four days 
rarlier we had all watched the launch 
of Apollo 11 , and now the world waited 
anxiously by their television for his1ory 
to embrace them. Being tired of I lte 
delays that seemed to go on and on. I 
became more interested in mv new 
bike. lt was a red clw,;nn with a peda l 
brake tliat. made thr best skid marks. 
The greatest ad1icvcment i11 recent 
human history was occmring. and T 

was oubide playing. learning to ride. 
My sister .Tmte rushed out to get TilE'. 

'·' lney' ve done ii. " she said. 'Tllf'y' rc 
on the moon."'' Grabbing my arm. 
hurriedly she jerked me to the living 
room and to the shrine. My whole 
family was standing arou~rl the 
Admiral black-and-white like pilgrims 
at the altar. in awe of the consecrated. 

There on the screen was a mru1 
walking on the moon. He jumped 
arnund and in between tire beeps 
conversed with thr men from 
"Houslon. ,. My dad said that wa 
where the mission cont.rol center was. 1 
watched a.ud was moved, but l don 't 
think the full impact or it all was upon 
me. It's not that I didn' t know it was 
"big."' It was just that something big 
alwuys seemed 10 be happening on ,hat 
illwninafing glassy box. 1t was nor 
uncommon to be watchi ng Flip Wilson 
or the Flintsto11cs and have n '·we 
inlerrupt this program for a special 
report," com e crashing into the living 
roorn. My yollllg li fr was often 
iHtcrruptcd by the events of a special 
report. I went ba<"k outside to play. 

Mv little frieuds from acro:;s the 
streei and 1 loved 10 play. wallowing in 
the natw·c of the outdoors in surnmrr. 
The suburban middle-class 
neighborhood we lived in was our real 
world, apart from t.he one on T. V. \V c 
dug holes in the ground. had mud 
fights. wrestled, shouted, laughed. c1ied 
when we got hurt and had grass s tains 
on every knee. \Ve would climb on 
every thing. and nature would dictate 
Olli' play. Mostly we played ·'Army," 
pretend kill ings of one another thal we 
became quite proficient at. Stalking my 
fri end Shawn, his broll1er would 
ambush us, rutd we would argu<' as to 
whether we were trulv killed in action 
or merely woWJded. \Ve always got up 
to play again. Tt wasn' t like I hat for the 
army we saw on the news. 

\Ve wa tcl1ed .. i(' every nigh1 . 
Everyone did. I knew thev weren' t. 
playi~1g tJ1cre where ""it'' \~as. At 5:30 
Waller Cronkite would come on. He 
was tliat nice old ruan who told you 
wha t was goi11g on in ti rat connt.ry. 

where people died in dtat jungle. 
On Thursdavs. WaJtcr would tE'll us 

t.he bodv cow1t.and the names oft.he 
uni th m~d the generals, and what the 
President said al1Ciut how it was on lv a 
matter of time before victmy, mid ,~hal 
was going on in lhc film foo.tagc of the 
civilians being nmtilalcd, and the B-52 
strikes a1rd the helicopter and jets shot 
dowi1. a11d the ,-vidows and the orphans 
and the mothers and fathers of the 
mi~sing, and the protests and 1he G.S. 
casualtirs wil h raised eyebrows. 

The many men. so beautiful! 
Aud Llwr aJJ dead did lie: 
And a thousand tl1ow,a11d 

slimy thi11gs 
Livrd on: and so did T. 

S.T. Coleridge 

"Tt" was the war in southeast Asia, 
and no one ,Yanted to go there. l can 
remember my brother-in-law who was 
then just my ·sister's boyfriend telling 
my morn how his draft 1runilier was 
lo~v. He was seru·ed. \'o one wanted to 
go to Vietrtam; you died there. The 
name sn.id it al l. " We interrup1 yow· 
lives for Vic1nam, thank you."' 

People protested the war in 
Viemarn. One man not only opposed 
tire war, but also the fai lure of our 
cow1try 10 send men of a certain color 
to that war, ycl deny them civil rigbLS 
when I hey returned. ~artin Luther 
King was on T.V. I le sharnd the time 
on Walter Cronkite's report with Apollo 
and Vietnam. A year he fore that man 

eil Armstrong walked on the moon. T 
think tl1c war carne home to Dr. King. 
Hoover a11d the F.B.1. bugged his 
phone, a11d the C.I.A. watched him. 
some dainled he was a threat lo t.hc 
"'Government.·, 

After April 4. 1968, I watched in 
astouishment as time after time. the 
T. V. showed Martin Lu ther Kiug being 
shot in Memphis. I Le is on a walkway 
of a motel ,and suddenly a loud ugly 
sound cru.1 be heard. and he goes down. 
Over and over again. replayed until it 
lost all rneani11g except the crying and 
wailing of " the colored people." 1 
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rrmrmber feeling a pain, but not surr 
why. Death was in the living room 
again. lt ret,mwd two mon1hs latf'r 
when Bobby was killed. Bobby 
Kennedy was nmn.ing for presidem, 
and he opposed the war. Again, like 
some warped maniacal mantm: the 
man. the shot, and 1he falling to the 
floor was replayed. 

(And f heard nor sigh nor groan) 
With heavy tl1wnp, a lifelcs lun1p. 
They dropped do\VJ1 one by one. 

.T. Coleridge 

The fear of what wo11ld happen ne.x1 
was not alleviated by the police's 
arrests of the as assins. The police 
never stopped anything from 
happening: they always came too late. 
They were part of the govemmrnt. ru1d 
!.hey were in fompbis, L.A., and at ow
front door. 

The police would corne to our house 
to tell my parents to :Hop fight:uig. My 
folks fought often in '69. To escape the 
onslaught of disbelief in what was 
happening in my immediate world. f 
sought refuge in the T. V., but it only 
gave me more instability. The killings 

of Kennedy and King and the dead in 
th war washed over uie along with the 
rcalizatio11 of the deatl1 of my pru·ents' 
marriage. 

CJ1aos was in the world and in my 
family. I saw not ouly on T.V .. but iii 
'·real life,'' as quickly as a flash of 
lightening in the sky or a bullet in the 
head, one's life could be turned upside 
do,m. After the divorce we left tl1e 
hou e u1 the suburbs for an apartment 
in the city. A the decade end('d and 
the seventies began, the U.S. divorced 
the war and walking on the moon 
became corrunou. l s topped p laying 
war and started playing baseball. 

o did the rest of the counuy; we aU 
just wanted to forget. Forget rhat thi 
ever happe11ed, maybe it was just some 
kind of bad d1·eam; iI we went back to 
sleep maybe, maybe when we woke up 
it would be okay. But Leep di<ln·t come 
easy. events wouldn't let us. 

As T pitched the ball to the steps that 
ricocheted the baseball back to my 
glove. l longed for my fath('r to play 
catch witJ1 me. Outwru·dly l gave no 
clue to the pain, but inwardly, like the 
war veterans, I was numbed a11d 
exhausted by a life manipulated by 

Kelly HANNAN 
- -+- -

evenls beyond rny control. 
Then~ ~va no time to cry with 

liijackings. the killings in Munich. 
mut11ally assw·ed destruction and 
WaLCrg~tc to keep me company. Li 
between trading basebaU cards and my 
first little leagur game. came the 
knowledge that I lived on ground zero. 
With the Rock f lru1d Arsenal, " ·hich 
manufactured chemical weapons and 
other things for the "Army," across the 
river, we were told hr our teachers that 
with any a ttack bv the Russian , we 
would be blown u·p. f t0ok pri<le in 
knowing that in 1 he game of 
thermonuclear war, my city was a 
strategic target. 

Somel1ow the country and the world 
avoided armagcddon. And, the nation 
settled in for that long overdue nap. 
Hypnotized by Reaganornics and greed. 
the country went to sleep and gives 110 
sign of want:iJlg ro wake up, ever agai11. 

1 went on to high chool, ports and 
ma rijuana. Finally in the most ironic of 
occurrences dwing the eighties, 1 got to 
play arin) for real, in Cerma11r wirh 
Pershing Tl nuclear missiles. But thal' 
anotl1cr story. 

Analysis of FASB Standard No. 5: 
Evaluation of Disclosure and Reporting 

Practices for Loss Contingencies Occurring 
as a Result of Litigations Pending 

or Enviroilillental Protection 
and Reniediation Practices 

FinanciaJ Accounting II, Dr. Carol Vruwink 

Assignment: The purpo e of the research paper i to give you a11 opportunity t0 do library research, to delve 
into a topic that interests you. and to engage in critical reading to gain insight to form your own ideas on a 

chosen focused topic. Write for an interested, reasonably informed group of people - your peers in the class. 

ABSTRACT: Cw-rent reporting 
practices for conli11gencies designated 
by the Financial Accounting Srandard 
Board taternent !'io. 5 require t11at a 
contingent gain or lob fall iuto one of 
three rategorics: probable. rea onably 
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possible or remote. After determining 
w11ich of these definitjons the 
contingency most rrnulates, it is either 
recognized or disclosed in the financial 
statements accordingly. or it is ignored 
entirely. After careful evaluation of the 

statement and everal joun1al articles 
which detail current applications of thr 
statement, J intend to raise ques t.ions 
about the effectiveness of Statement 
·o. 5 as the all-encompassi11g method 

of detennining when and how gain and 

loss continge11cics houlcl be reported in 
the financial statements. In tlwory, 

tatc111ent .\o. 5 appears workablr, but 
in practice it is highly flawed bccau e 
of ii unclear wording. Personal 
in1erpretario11 and situational 
i11fl11enccs often cau e tl1c applicarion 
of FASB Statement :'\o. 5 to be 
inaccurate. Cun-cut prnctices in 
recording eonw1gencics could be better 
in accordance with the Generally 
Accep1ed Accounting Priuciples of 
usefulness, comparability mid 
reliability. A upplement or addition to 
Statement l o. 5 may be usrful, if not 
necessary. to keep the reporting of 
concingent gains and losses better in 
accordance with CAAP. 

Brief summary of FASB 
Statement No. 5 

~

, B tatement 1 o. 5, 
Accounting for 

Contingencies. encompasses a 
broad scope of infmmat.ion. It 

addresses tl1e proper reporting and/or 
disclosw·c of cumulative effect cl1anges 
in an arcounliug principle, changes in 
methods of invPntory valuation, and 
gain arid loss continge11cies. According 
to Rutgers (1996), lb.is sratement 
pecifics that cwn11lative effect chru1ges 

in an acco11nling principle made in 
other than the interini period of the 
yem· will result in the restatement of 
financial infom1atioo for the earlier 
intcrin1 period of tJiat year. 11 fw·ther 
requires disclosure in the notes 
accompanying the fmancial statements 
for ituations u1 whicl1 a company 
changes 10 the LIFO method of 
mventory valuation bu1 is unable lo 
detem1iue the cumulati\'e effect of that 
change (Hutgers. 1996). llowever. it is 
the statcwcnt's coverage of 
rontingencies which T would like to 
focu on during the following 
paragraphs. 

Deru1ition of contingency 

F ASB" s Statement of Accounting 
'tandards :\o. 5 define a contingency 

as : 

ru1 existing c-011dirion, situation, 
or set of circurnsttui('e wvolving 
uncertainty as to possible gain or 
loss to an enterprise that will 
ultimately be resolved when one 
or more hnm·e events of-c-ur or 
fail to occur (pru·. 1 ). 

Therefore. a gain contingency is a 

1·ight to receive asset or have a liability 
reduced whose existence is w1certai11 
but which may eventually become 
legi timate. According to Kie o and 
Weygandt (1995), thern arc tJirec 
possible gain ronti11gencic . They arc 
pos ibJc receipts of cash from gifts or 
donations, po:,sible ref w1ds from the 
government arising from tax disputes. 
and pending court cases where the 
probable outcome is favorable (203). 
Jn conn-ast, a loss contingency is a 
claim againsr assets or an incw-rc<l 
liability whose cxi ten<'e i unce11ain 
but may be conffrmed by the 
occurrence of some future rvent. Loss 
conringencics arc much more common 
and can occu_r tlu·ough a "idc vaiiety 
of busi11es operations. 

Treatmcnl of a contingency on 
the f"mancial statements 

F ASB Standard ~o. 5 
requires a n c~timared loss from a 
loss contingrncy hall be charged 
to income iJ a ) it is probable that 
an asset had been impaired or a 
liability had been incurred at the 
date of the financial statements 
and b) l11e amount of the loss ca n 
be reasouably estimated. 
Di closure is requirPd for los 
contingencies not mecti11g both 
these conditions if there is a 
reasonable possibility that a loss 
may have been incu1Ted. It 
further states gain cont:u1gencies 
shall 11ot be credited to income 
because 10 do so would n•cognize 
income prior to realization 
(Current Tc.A't. sec. C59, par. 100). 

TI1c conservatism principle require 
that gain contingencies not be recorded 
because of the possil,le overstatement 
of incomr. However, gain contingen('ie 
should be disclm,ed in tJ1e notes when 
probabiliry is high that it will be a 
reality (Kieso 811d W cygandt, 1995, 
203). 

Tbrre ru·e tlrrrc headings under 
which a continge11cy rnay be 
categorized wheu detrnnining how it 
should be handled on the financial 
statements, according lO F ASB. The 
fir::lt category of con1 ingcncics is the 
'·probable·, category which is defined 
as '"'the future evem or events are likely 
lo occm." The second category are 
those conlingencics which arc 
"'reasonably possible. ~ Dcfi11ed by 
FA B. rea onably possible is " the 
r hai1ce of the fut1.1.rc evcm or events 
occurri11g is more tha11 remote hut Jess 

t11an likely. ·,, The final category 
includes "remote" cont:iJ1gencies which 
include rhose contingencies in which 
" the chance of the future event or 
event occurring is light" (Cunent 
Text, sec. C59, par. .104 ). When 
reporting a contingem loss, according 
to F ASB, iJ tlic loss is classified as 
rernotc. no disclosure is necessary. if ir 
i classified as reasonably possihie, note 
disclosure is required. Most 
importa ntly, if the loss is classified as 
probable. and it can be reasonably 
estimated, the accounts must be 
adjus trd accordinglr. If it is rlassified 
as probable, but it cannot ht' 
reasonably estimated, 11otc disclosure is 
required (Behn and Pany, 1995, 63). 

Drawbacks to currenl methods 
of reporling contingencies 

It i obvious tlw classificalion of 
cont:u1gent gains and losses is not an 
easy 011e. The e categories a11d their 
rcspectivr definitions are viewed by 
ma.uy as twcleru-. Recording of a loss 
conw1gency requires difficult 
cstirnatio11. ·'Estimates depeud on 
individual perceptions and on the roles 
aJ1CI responsibilities of those making the 
assessments which, in turn, allows for a 
greater po sibility of poor estimates" 
(Gagnon-Valotaire and Chlala, 1993, 
56). Ilow wdividual compai1ies report 
their contingent gains and Ios es is left 
to the judgement and interpretation of 
executives, auditors and/or altorneys. 
"Currently, companies deal with most 
contingencies in their annual report, 
but not necessarily in the financial 
tatcrnents·' (ibid, 1993, 54). In 

practi('e, this creates several problem 
with t11c readability and usefulness of 
the note disclosw·es. For example, note 
disclosures are often vague and do not 
allow the reader to assess the risk of the 
loss. Manv notes do not disclose useful. 
quanritaJve informal.ion. Mruiy 
corpora tiom, repea1· the same 
disclosures from year to year. Finally, 
there is very seldom disclo::iure of 
contingcut gaius (ibid, 1993. 54 ). 

These problems may be a direct 
result of the lack of specificity iu FASB 
Statement ( o . .5 in dealing with 
contingent gai11s and los cs. There 
appears to be a lot of diversity in 
reportii1g Md disclosing practices for 
contingencies. and some of the material 
u1duded in the financial statcr11cnts is 
of li ttle use to fmaucia1 statement user~. 
Two forms of loss continge11cics that 
are commonlv misstated in the 
financial sta1~ments m·ise as a result of 
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pending lawsuib whose outC"ome is 
w1rrrtain and e11vironmr nlal protrC' lion 
cost~. The~r t\YO sow·<·<'s of 
conLingencic:. represcn1 a majority of 
Lhc Lotal nwnbcr of continge11cie 
reported. ln a survey of :300 Canadim1 
COTl)Orations by an acco11uting 
publicatio11 in Canada cmillrd 
Financial rlcport ing. 197 of 1 lie 
corporatiow; reported or disdoscd a 
conti11genl loss i11 tbeir financial 
tatement.s. Of' those contingrut los cs. 

•8 pcrcrnt were a re~11lt of pending 
litiga1 ion. and six prrcrnt wc•rc a result 
of environmcmal protrction and 
rcmrdiation co~Ls (Gag11ou-V alotairc 
and Chiola. 1993. 5• ). his 1hrsr two 
01u·ces of loss contingencies that I will 

e,\amjne i.i1 the upcoming pages. 

Loss contingencies due to penrung 
I Higa ti on 

C1uTent prartice:, of reporting 
contingr ncies due to pending litigation 
lrnvr many problems whcJJ tl1e 
rerording proccd11re io e\'aluatcd. A 
tudy completed by Hobrrt D. Fesler, 

professor at Tr nne»srr Trdrnologiral 
Univcr ity in Cookeville. Trm1., 
rrcogn ized 126 law::.uits Inst by 
publicly traded companies and then 
examinr d di elosmes ahoul the 
li1igaiions in the prior years' an11ual 
rrpons (Jourual of Accountancy. 1990. 
15 ). Fesler (1990) found I hat 35.7 
percent. a vrry significant minoritv, 
ga"c ab,,olutcly no ignaJ of the 
upcoming lm,s either tbro11gh disclosure 
iu the notes or reporting i11 tbe 
,,ta1e111c·11Ls themselvrs. A.uothrr 7.1 
percent gave rueniion of the la1nui1 bu1 
along with it inclnd!'d a 1mong 
disclaimer of liability (1 S-16 ). This 
apprars to bra rcoccun-ing problem. 
but tht· auditor is not solclv at fault in 
rhis :;ituation. The auditor 'u ·uaJly 
rrceives a letter from thr rompru1y's 
lawyer ,itating the c·urrent po irion and 
expectC'd ourcome of the pending 
law:;wt. From Lhc attorne\''S 
rrcornmendation. the auffitor must 
determine if the ,·cmtingPnt loss is 
µrohnbl e. reasonably pos:;iblr. or 
remote and take the appropriate ac tion 
ill the financial statements. 

There arc several problems with I his 
process. fi.r l . a l:t\\yrr will not 
intr rprrt remotr. reasonably po siblc. 
and probable b~ the dr ftniriom, 
provided by statement \"o. 5 but rat lier 
by the definitiom, pro,i decl b~ the 
American Bar A:, ociatiou. Thr AB 
defines rrmole as fo llows: '·Pro prct:; 
for Llw clirnl 110 1 suecercling in ifo 
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<kfen r are judged to be rxtre111cly 
doub1 ful and I hr pro pctt,, of :,ucce,,b 
by tlw d aimant ru·c judged to br slight" 
(Behn and Pany. l 9%. 6-t). 17,i:, 
dt>finilion is similar to that of FA 'B. 
130th boclieb w,c thr word i,ligh1 to 
drllile rrmote. Thrrc is no tangible 
problem of inconsi::itenC"y between 
definitions hrrr. 

l Towt'H'r. there is; omc 
incom,istcnc\' berwren the i\BA ':, and 
F ASB. i. defi .. ution of probable. A 
c·ontiugem lo :; is probablr under die 
ABA dr finition when '·prospc<.:IS of t h(' 
daimant 110 1 ;,ucrecding arc judged to 
be ext remely doubtful and thr 
prospects for :,uccrss b~ the rlirni iJ1 its 
defcn:,e arc judged to be i,light" (Behn 
and Pan~-- 1995. 64). In this rabe. a 
loss r011tingcncy due lo pr nd.i.ng 
litigation co11ld 111eel FJ\SB's 
rcquirrruent;, dictaiing Im,:, at('rual 
(likr l~ to O('cur) and sti.U not 111cel the 

merican Bar Association's 11wru1ing of 
probable ( ext re111rly do11btf11l or slight 
chanre of »11cce:,b.) 

For example. there may bra 
, ituation wli('ll the a11wtor and law-wr 
agree that t ltc likrlihood of a · 
contingent loss oc·cw-ring is 83 pcrC'ent. 
Lf, by the ,\ BA :,1andard:.. the la"'Yer 
definc·s probable witl, a likelihood of 
occ1uTence of 93 per('cnt. ru1d by the 
FASH definition, thr auditor cle£incs 
probable "ith a li kelihood of 
occ11rrcncc of 73 pertenl , the auditor 
,votild find this part icular lawsuit 
probahlr while the lawyer " i ll not find 
it »o. The altornr,- wi.U not inform the 
audit0r that d1r likelihood of thr h,b ~ 
probable and the amount. if it cw1 be 
rra,,onabl y e;;ti matrd, will not be 
re('orded f11 tltc finaiwial statements in 
atcorclancr " ·ith tatement '\'o. 5 (Bel111 
a11d Pany. 1995, 64). 

It appears that lawyers often do not 
provide auditorl'> \vith enough 
information lO corrc('tly report 
co11tii1ge11cie accordi11g to f J\ 'B 

tatemrnt ~o. 5 (]olU'nal of 
ccow1taJ1C~". 'I 990. 16 ). This occm· 

for evcral reasons. A p1i111ai·y rrason 
for this b that the Amrricru1 Bar 
Association, 1111' autho1itative body for 
a ttorne}s. state - law\'C'r nom1u11v 
should ~'!'fmiit from e~pre sing · 
judgements 0 11 outcome - either the 
likelihood or the amount of a loss·' 
(Behn and Pany. 1995. 62). Further. as 
noted above. I he legal framework for 
interpreting tl1c outcomes of cowt crn,es 
v.u-ies dra ticalh· from that w,cd bY the 
accounting prof~8sion. Al!>o. 0111r · 
lawyrr~ feel that finru1cial ~taH'1 uent 

rusc·losurr is ::111 admi;,siou of guilt in 
the lawsuit. Finalk. to mam· attornrvs. 
Statl'nlrut o. S i; viewrd <>nh- as a · 
guide ru1d doe!, uot drmand li teral 
intrrpretation (Journal of Accow1tancy. 
1990. 16). 

Often, the amliLor does uot haw all 
Llw i11format:io11 uecessary lo make an 
i11f'onnrd j11dgrmcnr a:; to 1hr tatus of 
a cuntfogmt loss. This i partially due 
to I he lack of rommunication brr.wen 
a tornpany's a11omc~ and auditor as 
well as thr lack of prC'ificity of FASB 

tatcmrnt :\o. 5. Brrausc tlii~ 
~tatement requires i.J1dividual 
judgement . tli<' rlisclosurc which FA B 
desired 10 be promi1wut on financial 
statcmrnt.,; is not or('lming i11 
accorda nce with Stateme111 1'\o. 5. A 
rcpresemati\'I' of Lhc enu-itic a11d 
Exchangr Commissio11 Offite of the 
Chief <·rntu1tant stated pnhlidy he 
bclievrs uo arljustmem to I he arcounlb 
is cwTcuLl y br ing reported in the 
financial sta trmcnt:, unless rhr lo:,s is 
c•s:,cntia lly certain 1o occur (Behn aml 
Puny. 1995. () 7). Lt appears L1101 
blatant manip1tlation is also a problem 
lwcau r of 1hr ah e11cc of clari1 y witl,in 
the swtr mcnt. Thr rcprr,-rn 1ati'vr of the 

EC \ ffou nring Office al~o said, 
••fi1ia11cial statements of large 
corporation:, inclu<IP very general noti>s 
:,uggrsting no mal t' rial los5 is likely lo 
occur'' (Behn and Pru,y, 1995, 67). 

Thib appear» to be. at 1he w r~• least. 
an inconvt>nicncr to [i.i1anrial stalemr nt 
u~ers brcau r the iuformatiou disclosed 
rrgardiug contingencies 111ay be 
somewhat inaccurate. Llowevrr. this 
could hr a g rave problem if financial 
statement usrrs ,LI'(' delilirratcly misled 
to innated earning and income. Robert 
Ft• ler, profrssor at Tenncssei> 
Technological L. nivrn,ity. statc:o. '·As 
long as ' rea nnahly pos. ihle' srrve~ as 
the reporting thr(•shold. wide reportii1g 
diver~ily will conti11ur" (1990, 16). 

Loss co11tingen<'ies due to 
environmental protcetfon 

Anotber major ~ourrr of contingent 
lossc» ru·c em~ronrtte111a1 pro1ectio11 and 
remeruatio11 costs. Herncruation 
Liabilities arise as a re ult of the 
Comprehensive Emironmcmal 
Response. Comµcnsarion. ru1d Liability 
Art (CERCLA or , upcrfund), the 
Resow·cf' Conscrva tio11 and Hecovrry 
Act (HGRA), or ~late laws and 
regulations (Gill, 19%. 81). Foran 
emironnwntal remediation liability to 
occur, a company must be in\'olvrrl in. 
'·the past or prrscnt ownrrship or 

operation of a sitr or thr contr ibution 
or u·an portation of waste to 11 sitr 
whcrr rernrdial acrion 1uust hr 1alen" 
(Gill , 1995. 81 ). For thr ac('l'11al of 11 
liahi li1y to be requu·ed a11d a contingrnt 
loss lo be rr poned. it must be probable 
an entit~ "ill be hrld re' pon~iblr for 
pru·ticipa1i11g in the rcrnediation process 
and the liahilitv 111ust be rrasonablv 
c ti111able (Gill: 1993. 8 1 ). · 

Some examples of t hesc t ypcs of 
co111iugencirs include 1hr fo1Jo\\i11g. 
Asbestos, a n air pollntaut and a k11own 
cru·cinogt·11, b rrg11fotrd b~ 1 ht> 
Enviro11111rntal Protrclion Agency. 
Linhility can r r!->nlt from tlw rtni,,.,ion 
of its fibers. Its presentr ca11 ueatr a 
serious financial burdrn on property 
owucr an<l ii1crcase di:,posal co t:, 
hecau e the ashesto,; ruust hr rrmovcd 
prior to demolirion (.\lunter. Sacasas 
and Cru·cia, 1996. 36-37). Also. 
prntuts "hich arc rr quired to begin 
corn;tn1ction iu a designated wetlands 
area oftr11 require tbat 1.hr wetlands be 
rcstOred or recreated iJ1 another 
!oration. Thi rrmcdiation of tbc 
we1la11d arra ('l:1 11 be costly (.\lunrr r. 
:acasas and Garcia. 1996. :n). A tbjrd 
rxamplr arises from 1he dihpO al of 
olid waste where lmzw·clo11s 11bsl:ln('es 

lia,e br1•11 »pillr d, ~wrcd or abandonr<l. 
The EPA rcquirC's cleanup of tlwse silcs 
i11 which the owuer and all other 
parties which contTib11ted to 
cuntami11atii1g the hi lc arr re pousible 
for thr c·osts of the cleanup (.\lunter, 

a('asas and Carcia. 1996. 50). A11y of 
the abovr examples could re ult iu a 
contii1grnt lo "· 

Th<' difficulty in recognizing 
contingrut losses due to r nvironmental 
prote<"1ion or remrwatio11 i;, the great 
diven,il~ in the· Li111ing of rc<.:ognition 
brcau c the amounts are often 1101 
rasily drrermiued at a specifir poi.ill in 
1 i.ine (Gill. 1996. 81 ). Thrre i;, a high 
dcgrrr of w1rcrtai11ty surrounding tit<' 
amo1111t to hr rstima1ed. and it is oftcu 
diffirnlt to predict dtui11g which prriod 
the 1·omin~r111 loss sh01dd be rr('ordcd. 
According 10 Kei o and Weygandt 
(1995). currently. C"omµanie;, 
iJifrcq11entl) record an~ liability for 
these potenlia l rosts ( 6• 6). The 
ah f'll<"C of rrporli11g tlwse continge111 
lo scs in thr finru1cial statements docs 
not appear to act in arcordan('r ,,i th an 
i.Jnportant C \P principle. 
conscrvatibrn. lf tl1cbc enntingcnl Jo,..scs 
arr i::rnored. income i overstatrd. 
I low{'ver. the cmrcnt applica1ion of 
FA, 'B tatement '\o. 5 does not offer 
auy guidelines for the ~pecifir reporting 

of a contingent los::. due to 
enviJ"0111uent11I protection or 
remediation. w1d this appears to be a 
very challenging eotimation process. 

Exposure Draft: SCatemcnt of 
Position Enlitlcd "Environmental 
Henwdiation Liabilities·' 

On Junr .'30. 199,:>, the Acco11nting 
Standards Executi,·r ConunitTer 
(J\eSEC) isbued an exposure dra ft for 
publi(' commr nt of a proposed 
Statement of Position (SOP) entitled 
--E1wiro1m1eutal Remediation 
Liahiliric:, ... 1t~ j11ri::.dictinn "ould 
inrlud<' si tuations" hrrC' '· remrrliation 
i.-, L·cquired hecau,,e of UH.' threm of 
li tigation. a claim or an assess111cnr" 
(~funu'r. acasa~ w1d Carcia. 1996. 
50). Thr exposurr draft requircb tbe 
comingent liability and corre!>poncl i11g 
loss be u·cati>d similarly 10 drnt of a 
rhan~r in t111 accountin/l'. cstimatr. That 
i:,, tlw liability should be rernrded in 
,he ('IIL'L'Cllf period with II() acljustm c111 
made to previow, period~ (~l11nter. 
Sacasas and Garcia. 1996, 50). Thr 
, OP 011ilinr,., tl,r r~timarrd accrual for 
t>nvirnnme111al liahilitic•s :,hould include 
,he rnritv\ :;harr of we cnvi.roumental 
rcmt'diation liability rr lmed to the site 
that ,viii 1101 be paid h~ otl1cr 
potcntia.11~· rcspor1sihlc panii>!->. or the 
government slio11 lcl br included in tl1is 
accrual (Gill. 199.:,;. 8~). This proposal 
apprars lO rcq11in• more acn,raLc 
reporting of colltingcnt lo,,,,e whilr ~till 
managing to follow CAAP. At ea rly 
blagrs in the re111e<liation prores,,. i,nme 
portion oft he overall liabilit y may not 
be reasonahlv l'1>Limah/e ir1 arcon/auce 
with FASB ' i.a1r1ne11t i\o. S. I lo" ever. 
tJ1r SOP still rrquirrs recognition of a 
minimum liability con1prbccl of tlir 
portion of the overall liability I hat can 
be rrasouabh- <'~I imatcd (CiJI. 1985. 
81-82). Tl1rougli the~r guideli nes, the 
expo ure draft hopr~ LO mn.kr tlw 
timing of rccog11itio11 morl-' uni.form and 
co11<Tete and I lie est i mat iou prorrs;, 
m11l'h impler. 

Conclus ion 

F B tatPment '.'\o. 5 ~crvcs as a 
bi>gi1ming for dctrnnining wheth<•r or 
not a particular cont u1gcnry cxist1:, and 
if so. ho" thar romingenC) should hr 
r<>ported in tlu· finanC"ial blatemrnts. 
1 lo"·c,·rr. from the ('\·i<lcnre pre:icnted 
here. it appears that. taren,r nt \ o. 5 i:, 
nor specific e1wugh in ettu1g g11idr li11c 
for tl1c clrtermina1ion of a romi11gcncy. 
The trnn1:, probable. rca~onahly 
pos iblc. and remote when u cd to 

detr nuine how a c·ontingenc) i 
reported, a~ in ' tate111ent .\o. 5_ arc an 
ob, ious weakness to tl1e practical 
appli('ation of d1(• sta tr n1rn1. Because 
this s1a1r111r11t can be so loosely 
interpreted. various rcporti11g problems 
ha,·r arisen. e perially in the areas of 
litigation and cnvi.ronrncntal 
protectio11. One of tl1e priJ11ary 
objectivrb of arroumi.i1g information i!, 
w,rf11lnc1:,1:,. l1111 finru1 ci11I stutemrnts 
co111pletccl under thr C"11rrent Stall(lards 
rrgru·di11g coutingenrics arc not a · 
w,cful as L11e~ rould be. Compru·abiHty 
brr"'rrn finarn·ial statements wou ld 
also be impro, cd if tli!' gtuclrli.ne;, for 
estimatio11 and rrporliug of 
eo11tingrucie bi>ran1e mon· blringrnt. 
Af'rorru11g to Caguon-\' alOLairr a 11d 
Chlala (1993), ·-;\rw btru1darch, i.Lould 
emphasize more detailed disclosure and 
avoid 1mduly romplicaring recording 
matter:,'' (56). 
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Anita MILLER 

+--

The Gates of Death 
World Literature, Dr. Mary Stark 

Assignment: As UIJl(' a per sona of u character from our d ass r t>adings. Create a 
credible charactcr·s voice using specifi<· fact and rcfcrenc<'s from Lh<' text. 

ta nd at the doors. ' oon. now, l 
must pass througli them into 
tlw house of death. I am 

Cat-isancL-a. a st ranger in a 
for<' ign land. both lowd and dc:,pised 
uy Apollo. mocked hy my proplc. 1akP11 
capti\'e. and now faced \\itl1 cleat h. 
Herr Twill end iny life of 11li5er) with 
I.his eoiliug. n'II0lll0US CrC'aturr-
Clyte1w1csu·a-who like a snake i5 
poi,,;cd. \\airing to rrike me. Olr. how 
Apollo must be reveling to see me 
suffer o. <·,·eJI in death. flit, ill-fated 
gift of propbery has madf' m~· d,1~·s 
mi'>rrahle. and r\'en now it haunts me 
wit h tire forr- lrnowlrdge of what awaits 
me hrrnnd thrsc doors. 

801;1e say that a youthful face 
colllains an· appcan; ncc that speaks to 
unadulrrrated t rut h(ulnr:,:,, 
w1con,1p1ed hy tlw pain in tJ,r world. 
T1lUs. ii was mr pur!' cow1tenanc·e tliat 
fir~t captivatrd ilic attention of Apollo. 
Of co,rn,r. l1r i:, thr god of truth an<l 
what could be morr enlicing for him 
thtm a ~·oung maid!'n with a natural 
look of truth? Tle desired me and 
bhowen·<l mr "ith thr gift of prophecy . 
\~rhen ·' lie camr to me like a "'T'l'Stlcr'' 
(214)1, overpowcr·ing me \\irh he, 
gloriow, strr ngth. 1 yir ldcd. But only at 
fin,1. For before hr c·oLtld complete his 
mission. I spurned h.im. f turne<l from 
him and would nof let him ha\'e hi-, 
wav with mr. Earlier in mv lifr L had 
takrn a ,·ow of chastity ll~ough 
Artemis. 1 wa11 tc-<l Lo kt'<'p thnt vow a.nd 
I feart'd what would happen if I failrd 
to honor ir. I was f,ightcnrd aml proud. 
but I did uot gi\'r in. Consequently. I 
paid dearly for tha1 decision. The god:, 
do uot likr it \,·hrn a wo111ru1 drceivc5 
them. To tormr u, me. 1\potlo 
transformed hi formrr gift LO a nu·se. 
··Once I betrayed him l c-ould never be 
beUe-, rd- (1221 ) . .\1y prophrcies becamr 
foolishness, 1idicule-d b) tlw prople. 

Aftrr that fatrful c11rom 1ter. Apollo·s 
tutfort1111ate gift of prophc ·~ alhnH·d 
me- to sec the horror that was to come 
to Tro, and its inhabitanh. I &aw the 
de:,truction that Par·i., and his new 
··brid<' .. I lt'lrn wou ld bring upon us all. 

• 

.\Ia~nifitent Troy facf'd illlmillf'nt 
triab: rape, plunder. nnd a death in 
ashrt-i blown aero s thr land left 
de&olate by the Argivc•s. That wa,, 
teTTifyi.ng. but c-ven 111ore painful wa 
tl1<• fate of mv famil \'. l could sec 1hf' 
deaili of C've~·y one ~f thcn1-MotJ1er, 
Pather, rv<'n mighty Hector whom WC' 
all lovrd. " ' it houl m, lovc-<l onrs. 1 
kn{'\\' tl1ul I \Y01ild be a lone in a world 
of solitary pain. Oh. the knowlrdge of 
what ,Yab to come was aLuos1 too much 
to braL Yet. that wa!i tJ1c ironv of it. In 
ihi;, Ml) Apollo, 1hr god of tn;,h. 
tortw·eci rne with his gift of trutJt. flis 
rC'\'engr " ·as at work. 

1 cried out in thr cit of the end that 
wa.:. fm,t approachiug. j rricd LO warn 
the people hut 110 onr would brlieve me. 
Apollo 1nadr ;,urc my prophccit>s rru1g 
folsr in the eun; of the Trojans. I was 
"n,ortifi!'d br friend1, I lon·d. a11d they 
hated mr, they wrre so blind to th<'ir 
own demise·· (1291-1294). They did 
not wm11 to brliev1• or cvf'll acknowledge 
m~ ten·iblc prophecy, so they c;conl(•d 
me. Thc·y la11ghc<l al rnr, cur,,r<l me. 
and s<'nl mr out of their homr;;. 

Thi;, was rxactl) what Apollo 
d<>sirr d. Hr gloric<l to watch me suffrr 
at the hand;, of my loved onr:-, w!til<' l 
wru; :.o \\Tacked lw I he truth he allowed 
only me to ::,CC. fl e would 001 forgive 
me for bcu·a~·in~ him. To l1i1u it Sf'1•mcd 
I had invited and wco,irag<'d his 
approach onl~T to rebuff him a t om 
enco1111ter in a prideful, scornful 
mrunu•r. 8111 I would never have Jone 
::,uch u tJ1ing for thr sport of it. I denied 
him only brc-ausc I d<>~ired to keep my 
pllTi t~ and my vow to Artemi~. In 50111<' 
of Ill\ weakrr moment;,, l wi~h l l1ad 
give,; in to Apollo th~,t day. But. more 
often thru1 11ot. I do not regrrt my 
clrci~ion. To havP gi, rn my:.(•II 10 
Apollo would hl'lvr meant th<' denial of 
the trurh of my ,·ow to Art<'lllli>. Aud 
what would havr been Lhe 
con'i<"quc11ces for that hetra~ al? 

Tl1crc was "no cun• for dw doom 
that took the cit~ [Tro~] a ft er all. and 
I. her last emucr. f go down ,vitJ1 her~ 
(117-t-1176). Of a ll rn) f'a111il~·- only I 

remain. But I will join them soon in 
cold Persrpholl(•·::. domain. for 
Clytcmnrstra. ;,eethi11g in anger, awaits 
111<' beyond thc:.c doon,. The viper hates 
nw becansr her hnsband lias brought 
me bark as part of Im, war plwi<lrr. 
Docs she 11ot u ndefotan<l that it was not 
Dl) r hoic-c to br brought to this foreign 
land? I do not desire her husband. 1 
de-,pisr him a-, the clestnrctor of my city 
and familv. 11<' left my homeland a 
mound or' ashes and l)loocl-encrustecl 
cnrrion, darkrned hy tJ1c shadow of rhe 
v11ltw·cs' wing;,. I hate Jiim for thal. hut 
a,; iJ that is 1101 e11ough, now -he 
hrough1 rne hrre to die likr iliis. not to 
l:>crve tu my father's altar·· (1299-
1:300). No. to die in my homrland 
\\ OU Id be too kind for me. 0, as a 
srrangcr in a su·an::rP laud. I fal'c a for 
tha t dors not even k710\\ me hut is 
drtermined to disp01,e of my being. She 
ha:. nothing to fear in me. yet she is 
clctern1ined to murder me too b~· 
Agamrnruon·s idc-. I ant an innoc·1•11t. 
unfortuuatC' victim slnrck bv the 
vf'nomous fa ng:, of revl'ngc.·It is all 
Apollo· ;, doing. Cly1emncstrn is only the 
final in;,Lrnmcnt nsrd to inflil't pain on 
my picifol life. 

One tJ1ing only I rcqul"st. I ask that 
you not let my story di<'. Tell the people 
of today and tht> future- that 1. 
Cassan;lra. innol'ellt daughter of Troy, 
die<l at tJ1e hand;, of ,he mw·clerow, 
Clytrmnest ra. the tool of Apollo·!> 
revenge. Rf'pra, to tJ1e111 tJ1e sad ~tory 
of my li fe nnd dcat h of pain. Make 
kno" 11 what Apollo ha!-> dont> to me so 
1hat all may :,cc hjs true namre and 
dc;,pi!>c him . 
The <loon,, thcsr ··Cates of Death~ 

(13 17) be<'kon to me. I rec-oil a t the 
violence within, yet, it will ouly bf' in 
death that 1 escape Apollo\ curse-. For 
that reabon death tempt~ me. inr·r t11c 
da~ l rejected Apollo. 111y li.fc has been 
nothing but pain. Hi~ robe have 
cloaked mr iu pain. and his gift of 
prophcc~ has brought me only vi~ions 
of pain. What dors it matter tha t on the 
ot11er ide of tJ1cse doors lirs I.he 
Lndrrworld? It can he no different 

tJw.n the rejection a11d horror I hav(' 
l'xpericrtced here--a Ii, ing death. 'l'!'t, I 
c-urwol eutrr . .\1y frrt will not advance 
mr anotlter step·. Oh. thf' agony. it 
draws me iJt . iuto the hlood-rrd 
darkne~ ! Tl1c gaping jaw· df this 

house wait for tJ1e rno·ru,ce of their 
11c,,·est ,·ictim. ha lJ 1 heed t11c• call of 
DeatJ, or ward it off a litLle longl"rl :-.o. 
I will go now through these doors. 
Drath ~wallows me up. Apollo. you 
d<•stro) me! ... 

All rrferrnces l'OIUC from 
Agamemnon by Ae~d,ylus as 
Lran:,latrd b~ Robert Faglr . 
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Eleven ~00 pound linemen 

do not makr a succr!-isfuJ 
foothaU tcnrn. Si..\. sell rr;, do not 

make a ,virming volleyball team. A 
dozC'u violi11s do not 111akc a 
profc:,;.ional ord1csrra. Seven prople 
with ilie \'ery same opiniom,. values, 
viewpoint:,. and ethni r background do 
not make a creative. succcsbful, 11ew
idea grncratjng work tram. Diwrt-iity 
add~ depth. str<'ngth. hala11cc and 
valur to a group. Howr\'l'r, for a work 
learn to fully hcncfit frorn diversity, 
diffl"rrnces mm,t be irlentified, 
w1drrstood aJ1cl honored. Teams 
pcrfonn be;,! ,\·hen compo,ed of tl'am 
members varying iu ahility, experience, 
peTsonality and approach. They c-reatc 
a more powerful unit. 

Definition of Ethnic Divers ity 
It is diwr,,ity that make:, th unique 

and diversity that providc6 a compan) 
witf1 uruimitccf personal r SOlffC'('S. 

I lowcvrr. what is rhc definition of 
11' er il\·? Dr. H. Roosewft Thomas. 
author of B<!]'Olld Rae<> and Gene/er, 
d1•fincs di,·ersit,· a~ '· tbe collective-
mixt ur<• of dil'f~reuccs:· Diversity is tJ1e 
collrctivc mi~t urc of similaritie!> ·and 
differences. includi ng all the "ays wr 
differ and all the wavs we- an• alike. 
according LO The Pri.ncipal Financial 
Croup. DuPont Agricultural Products 
define,, cli\'cr,, ity a&, - differencf';, runong 
proplc wi t.h respect to age. sex. culture. 
rare, et hnicity. religion, color, 
disabilit~'- notional 01igii1, anc·t'str) . 
marital staws. sexual oriema1io11. 

\'eterar1 status. :.I.vie or other human 
diffel'cnce·· (Her~ey. rt al.. 1996, B). 
Rob<•rt Lattimer, a global practice 
leadrr at Oi,·ersity Consulting, 
rf'cornmcnds that each organization 
have its own dcfinitiou of diversity
taking special rn11sidc-ration as to what 
divrn,it-y include , and " ·hat its goals 
ru·e (Capowski. 1996). While many 
companies recognize and define 
cliversit~ . ··Only 15 pr rcen t of 121 
cornpru1i(•::, sur\'rycd b~ tl1r Amcricru1 
So<'iNy for Trai.uing and Developmen t 
lrad a fonnal \\Tittr11 policy for 
managing diversity tJ1at weut beyond 
equal employment opportunity 
guidrli11es'· (Marthe::,, 199 1, 9). 

Diven,itv i!> morr rhru, a human 
re lat ions issne, it is a bu,,ine-ss i;,~ue. As 
organization:, lrarn LO \'alue clivcrsity. 
Lhey tend 10 adopt plurali::,m. Plurah:.m 
i:, ··an inc-lu i, e- organiza1 ional culture 
tJiat incorporatrs muwal re,,pcct. 
acceptru1ce. t!'amwork, tutd 
productivity among people who are
divrrsc i.t1 the various di11wnsions of 
h11111an <liffrrenccs·' (l lcrvey, rt aL 
1996. -t ). I lowevrr. many co111panirs 
still co11~ider diver~il~ a l<·gal matter or 
social con,;ciousncss issue. 

.\1anaging diver::iity i,, the process of 
crcati11g and n,a imaining an 
cnviroll!nent that narurnUv enahlc:. all 
participa.1115 10 con(ribute to tltc.ir full 
potrntial in pursllit of organ.izatiorutl 
ohjrctive . It iuvolvrs i111plemrntu1g 
policirs, pranices. and procrdures that 
cnha:ucr 1.hc compw1y's abilit) to 
capitalize on its cliver:,e work force. 
Managing divcrsit) is a nucial :,trat rgy 
which has direct linkage ,vith tram 

building and quality rfforH,. Efforts to 
improve quality can neitll(•r be 
cornpleLrly successfu l 11or cost effect.ive 
if organizations do not have effect iw 
tea111s. luitially. diversity can make 
teamwork seem more- difficult. 
However, managing diversit y produces 
a powerful and productive unit. 

Changes in Work.force 
Demographics 

The Bureau of Lahor tatistics 
prrrlicts iliat hy the ) rar 2000, womcu 
and minorities "ill outnurnbf'r white 
males i11 the L nited ' tate;,. In fact. in 
1987 the I fudsoa Jn,;titu tc 1Jt11n11ed 
corporatr America with a tudy 
comple1ed for tlte U.S. Department of 
Labor c11 tirlecl '·Workforcr 2000.". This 
study concluded tha i in thr year 2000. 
onl) 15 percent of new rnt rant,; i11to 
tJw workf'ortP ,vill hr native-born white 
males. Approximncrly 85 percrut of 
entry-lrvcl workers will be women. 
minoritirs and immigra11ts, according 
to Department of Labor estimates 
(Cnpow:,ki. 1996). ln contra&t. just 
eleven )Cars ago, 47 prrcent of a ll 
rlllrv-level \\Orkers were Amc•rican
bor~ wltite men. This 32 percent 
incrra c of women. rninorit.ics. and 
inunigrants a::, new rnu:ant.s int o thr 
Ame1ican workforce ,Yi ll al o have a 
drama lie effrct on management 
pm,itions (Homano. t 99.5). 

According to tire Amrrica11 
\1anagcme11t As5ociation. '·rrcent 
increases iu managrmcnt pm,itions held 
hy minorities ru·e due to the changing 
demography of tJ1r lal)()r pool ratJ1er 
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1 hao govrnU1Jt'11t-rnanda ted ailin na Li, e 
ar tio11 programs .. (Romano, 199S. 6). 
In far t. <luring t.he 1990;, thrrr have 
already been changes i11 the 
dernographir;, of manageme111 posit.ion;,. 
In 1992. minoritirs rnadr up 14 -~ 
percent of froJ11 - li11r ruanagrn,, 11 .2 
percent of middle 111anager:,. an<l 7.5 
perrrnt of senior ni::u1agcrs. 111 1995, 
19.'3 percrnt of fro111 -linc ma11agrrs. 
15.1 percent of middlr managers. an<l 
10.6 pr rcent of senior managers were 
minorities (Ro111ano, 1995) . 

O1)\iow,ly, during w r 1990s tlar re 
has bce11 an incrcasr in minority 
<•mployec~ as well a;, ma11agers .. It 
apprafo l.liat thi t.rrud will rontinuc 
until 1he yrar 2000 with incrr asing 
~peed. Both the c· . . Dr partment of 
Labor's report. "Outlook: 1990-2005.'' 
and I.lie 1990 census confirm 1hat die 
Fnited Sta tes \Vorkforre i;, brcoming 
i11creal:> i11gly diverse-. In fact. i11 50 of 
the lTnited 'tatrs' 200 citirs \\ith 
populations owr 100.000. tJ1c so-called 
minority i,. already the mujority 
(Capowski, 1996 ). 'TI1is crcatrs a 
problem for ma11y white- male 
managers wl10 arc cit her unawaTe or 
wH·onrrrnc<l about Lite drmographir 
r hangr" in the American workforce- . 
•·\Vhitc rnalr managers who c·onliuue to 
h~' to fall bark along rraditional and 
c:omfortabl(· 'white" rnrrununiration 
pauems may br doomed in the 
dome;,tic rrononff as well as in ilie 
global 111arkrtpln~·e .. (Abn.11nrn.~-Mrzoff 
&Johw,. 1989. H ). 

Thrre are several specific 
demographic challeuges for Arnr ,icnn 
managers COIICf'l'lled will, managing 
diwrl>ily during the l990s and beyond. 
first. 3-t percent of the workplarc \\ ill 
co11sis1 of people of color. Second. the 
L'1liie<l ' tall's ,\·ill l:>er rhc larg<•;,t 
iJacrcasr in i1rnnigrru1ts since World 
\X-ar l. Third. immigra1ion from Latin 
Arnrric-ma and Asian cuu11tries is 
predicted to rise throughout thr 1990s. 
Re '('arr h shows arcuhura1jo11 pnnerw, 
among these 1wo groups indudr strong 
idrnuficatio11 \\ith their native n1ln 1rcs 
l.l1at persist hc·yond Ll1rre grnera1ions of 
C.:. citizenship (Principal Finaucial 
Croup. :W). Thrs(• domrstic 
dewographie cha nges are enough to 
dra tically cha nge management 
;,u·aicgir;, in rhe nrar future. I Iowevcr. 
whrn Ll1e;.c d1angr · in the etlmirity of 
the Amrriran pool of workers i;, 
1·01111,incd wil.11 tit<' shif1 to a 
predomi11unth- brnirc- and 
information -l;ascd rconomy as well as 
an incrca,c in global a11d <lome~tic 
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competition. manager,, across die 
na1iou can :,CC thry will iu•rd to changr 
thei1· managrmcnt htyles LO 

accornmo<lute the diang-ing workforce. 
T hr increasr in divcrsitv in the 

"orkforce can hr very ben.rficial lo all 
organizations na1 io1 a-wide. 
Demographic changes can represent 
potr11t ial op port uni lies for coliancrd 
innovation an<l productiviry. 
Orgrut.izations l.l11.1t realize 1his arc 
i11d11stry leader:, at valuing employee 
diw rsity (Loden & Loeser. 1991 ). 

Principle Business 
Reasons for Diversity 

As the d<·mographir changes show. 
diversity is i11crem,ingly breollli11g an 
issue i11 the workforce. A corporation 
that \-icw:, the cliauge in demographics 
as hrncficial will l1arv<'St lm·ge profit..~ i11 
UH' fu111re. There ru-e many advantages 
to havr a di vcrsr workforr<'. DivC'rsit\ 
br ncfits c-omparti<'h b) reducing legai' 
e}.1>oslu·e lo cliscrimi11a1 ion ca~r'>. 
lowrring abs1·11trrisw u11d tl1111over. 
dccrra~ing intr1v r rso11al connict:,. and 
enhancing cu lornrr satisfa('tion 
through greatrr im1orntio11 and 
errativity. Tlae. e are just a few of the 
ma11y ways that rmployce;, front 
diffr reut ethnic Lackgrow1cl,, can m;:ike 
a c-ompruay 1norc profitable. 

One good example of thr pO\w r of 
cl iversitv is Rcrbok International Ltd .. 
the a t1ifr 1ic footwt·ar and apparel 
company. At Reebok. thr need for 
diver~ity caote about as part of an 
rvolutiou as the company grrw from a 
small $12-millioll-a-vrar ,,hoe 
compan~ to a 3 biUio11 footwear 
powrrbouse in less tha11 a drcacfr. Thr 
finanr ial breahhro11gL for Rrcbok 
came in the rarlv 1980,, fro111 iclra" 
developed by th~ir diwr. c crnployccs. 
Diwn,it~ gives Reebok many 
persprctivrs which develop a widr 
range of produrn,. llm·ing diversity ut 
1 he corporation allows Reebok to creatr 
producls for the differf'nt needs of the 
divr rse \\ Odd (Vfakowrr. 1995). 

Companies I hat valu<' ethnic 
divcr;,il\' and \ iC\Y diver ity U!-t a 
comret.itivt' advantage rarely have 
prolilr ms \\' it h lrgal i surs couceming 
divrrsity in UH' workfor('t'. "Employee 
divcl'l:>ity is a co111pr1itivr advantage. 
Leading <•dge orga11izatiou.s !:-<'e tltr ir 
diver~ity ah a 111eau:, of rnhau('ing 
rccruim1ent. markrting. and cus tomer 
scn'iC'e efforts·· (Lodm & Loeser. 1991. 
22). If a company ·n rates and 
111ai11tain:, a work e11viro111nrnt l.l1at 
natlmtlly enable~ all employee" to 

contribute to thr ir full potr ntial 
rrgru·dlr,.,,, of their har l gro11nd. they 
will exp<'rienrc a satisfied workforce 
and less lrgal re is1a nce . .\ co111panics 
mow pabt thr ick a of affirmati \'<' ar tion 
as a sh·a1cgy and \·iew div<' rsit) as a 
conapetitive advantage. dis<'rimina1 i011 
casrs \\ill brcornr a thing of thr past. 

nol.lwr import am advtrntagr of a 
divf'rsr workforce is lower absr11teei Ill 

aud. evrnt.uallv, a lowrr u,rnovn rat e 
(Harrinp-;1ou, {99:1). Costs of trai11ing 
new workers can hrcomr exrremcly 
expe1ll:>ivf' if compm1iel:> are rontinually 
having to hiTC' more worker ,, due lo a 
high lumowr ra te. I ligh turnover rate 
drvt•lop as a result of workrrs not bring 
valut'd or u-ea1 r d appropriatr ly i11 an 
organization. Therefore. companies 
that tmdr rsrnnd. appreciate, respect, 
and value ethnic di ver .. ity among 
employees will experience a srrnnger 
com111itmeut of thr ernployre;, to the 
organization (Pri11cipal Fiuancial 
Croup. 1995 ). ' tronger emplo~·ce 
commit.rnrnt will lower abse11teeism 
an<l. hopefully. the 1umover rate. 
Lowt>ring both ab1:,cmrei,,m and 
rmployec ltm1over will greatly rcducr 
the hiring and 1rai11ing costs for a11y 
organization. 

llowcver. the cost ofhiriug and 
traiuing n w workers is not we only 
problem that i» solved when a cornpany 
value!! diw rsit~. Compa11ies "ith I.lie 
best repurarion:. for managing diversity 
wi ll at tract and retain thr be,,1 
personnel. '·By the year· 2000. a smaller 
pool of literate- !-ikiJlr<l worker:, will be 
available'' (Harrington, 199'.3. 90). 
Finduag q11nlificcl rrnplo) res ltas bcrn a 
probll'lu for e\,eraJ yrarh. The ominouoi 
predirtiorn, of the quality of future 
workt'rs uuplr add~ fuel 10 UH' fu·e of 
1hc problem of findi11g qualified 
pr rsoJtnel. Qualified workl'r;, from 
various rthnic haekgrolllttls "ill " ork 
for compa11ies that \'alue diverse 
i.udividuals. Thr companies that do not 
see diversity as adva111agrous will 
trnggle ro f'wd cprnlifiecl t>mployees 

frow a smaller pool of i.udividuals. 
Couapanies 1hat arc staning lo SC'e 

thr advamagcs of divr rsity in the 
workforce \,ill not 011ly acquirr more 
q11alified p('rsonnel. hut all:>o maximize 
1.hr us!' of l.l1cir prescul h11mru1 
re ·0111Tes. Tabra Tunoa. fmmdcr a11cl 
owner ofTabra luc .. says 1herr i:; 
strr ngtl, in diverl:>ity. ··Bru1ging a 
variety of nntionalitirs and cultures 
togetl;rr arnl hr lping I hem undrrswncl 
one a1101her i;, 1101 onl~ possible. it can 
be a powerful fof't'e in building a 

compnny as wrll as fo~tering 
commit 111r n1 a11d p ro<lucfr.. it) amo11g 
thr de -pera1c iuclividuals who walk 
through tlw fro111 door eaelt workday 
moming·' (~fokowcr. 1993. 52). 

To benefit from a divrrl:>C workforl'C, 
a11 organizatio11 mui,t neatc ru1 
cnviro11me111 tltat erupowt>rs all 
member,, of thr organization to 
optimizf' their conh·ibution,, to tl1c 
cornpruty's mission. 'TI1c c11virorunr 11t 
must br one in which all c11tplo~ ees are 
valued for rl1rir tliffrrence;, and 1augltt 
to value thr differencr;. of other,, \\'ithin 
we orga11ization. A perfect exa111plr of 
lhii, typP of environment is fow1cl in the 
cit\ of , anta Anu. Calif. Thr cit \' of 

a;1ta Aua cousiclt>rs it good bu; i11css 
prar ticC' to have a workfoJ'C'f' rhaL ib 
reprcsentativr of the ethnir and gender 
population i11 its comm unit~ . 'TI1e city 
rerruits and retains a highl~ ;,killr d. 
divr rse workforce rcfircting ilic 
communit\·'s r thnie breakdow11S. ama 
Ana Las foun<l l lispani(' police officers 
valuablr becau;.e of their abilit\· to 
commwticatr eCfcC'1ivrly with (Ji prutic 
rcsidenll:> and the busi11r,,s communiL\'. 
ln Santa Ana. the corunnrnity 011fTea~·lt 
program cnha11ces the c-ommunit y·s 
po;,iliw iclent.iJication \\ ith city 
goverJ1J11f'1ll. Workforce divrrsity Las 
irnpro\·ed ~er \'ice. harmony i11 the 
cornmLlilllV, and I.lie alJilitv to assist 
people- "iJ1 u11ique nerds (Dobbs. 
1994 ). A company iliat wishes to 
harness the full po1ential of it;, diversr 
employees must h'ain employee;, how Lo 
intcraet \\ith pcopll' frolll diffcrc111 
backgrou11ds. After r mployees have 
lramcd how to value thrir differrnccs. 
tJ1ey are ahle 10 bur) relatiOtL~ltips and 
work togclhr r to bcuefit f'ach ot hr r an<l 
1he company as a whole. 

L'nder~1andi11g, apprrciating. 
rrspcl'ti1lg. aod valuing <liven,ity 
amo11g employer will lead LO mol'C' 
ways of looking at corporate problems. 
more- creativit) in solving these 
prohlrms. morr flexibilit y in rPspondiug 
to change. and bett er cooperatio11 
withi11 diverse worl team (Pru1cipal 
Fina11cial Croup, 1995). Paul Ffrrman. 
r hainnan of Herbok International Ltd., 
believes the powrr of diversity lies in 
the ilifferrnt pen,pec1 i\'Cb I hat new 
employres bring 10 company decision 
making. Fireman says: 

lo dte r nd. JlO out idcrs ca11 take 
the plarr of a working team wi1h
in your c-orporation that bas I.lie 
\i ion to gi,r birth ro an idea ru1d 
1.ltc graop and tu1dcrslm1di11g lO 

111akr Ll1e idea work. That kin<l of 
working trnm can 1101 bra team 
of clones. lf you put fi vr ren1er:, 
ou llae ha ·kr tball court. vou'r<' 
going to lobe thr game. ' ' ou need, 
we all need. p<'ople of diffrrr nt 
strcu6rths and talents-rutd 1hat 
mran!:i. amou.g 0 1 her l.lliug:;, 
propk of cliffcrent backgrow1ds 
(~1akower, 19%. 50). 

Human div<"rsit~ is al>0ut qualities 
that do nol fit into ronvrnieut 
rn1egorif',,. Tt"o about the fact that 
people come from diffcrmt placci, and 
lning wi1h thr rn different stories. It's 
about difff'renccs ua taste ruHI 
1e111pcrarnrnt (Makowrr. 19%). Por 
diver,,iL) LO br ad\'antageou;,. a 
company must sceJ... out prople who 
have new ru1d different ~torie;, to tr ll . 
Theu, thr compan~ ha;, to ta l c ilw time 
to learn and lis1en closely to rach 
indi\ i<lnals slorie . Divcrsitv meru,;, 
nothiug if prople c·omc fron:, different 
backgrounds a11d thr co111pa.n) molds 
them lo br the srunr. For it is the 
differrncc,, in indi,·icluals ilia t rnrich, 
cxpa11d, arnl provide' people \,ith the 
compl'til.ive cdgr (Ma.kowcr, 1995). 

An organizarional culnirc that 
recognizes arnl apprccial<'S diffcrNaces 
among employN•s r nltru1c-es the abili ty 
of workforce- member:; to appreciate 
differc11ces among cuslouacn, and to 
commtrnicatc more effectiveh- wit.L 
customer~ who c.Liifr r from tli"f'm 
(Dobb,.. 1994). 

An example or divcfoity in act.io11 
at Levi 's. while- tlt r gritty. 
independent h.ipstr rs iii Le\ i. ~ 
'501 Bl111's· TV advertil:>emenls 
have druwn yo1111g custonwrs like 
a strong magnet. tlaey didn't click 
for Levi's llispanic employf'e 
aml customer,,. 'Why is that gi1y 
walking down the street alo11e?· 
1hey asked. ·Doesn·1 he haw any 
friends ruad famih ?' crnes of 
friends ru1<l fumil~, would resonate 
bett r r in l.l1cir cui'turc. the,· said. 
and given that I Tispanics buy 
50% more Le,i·s Ll1an 1he 
average rusto111er. thi was 
important infonnation. , o. Lev.i's 
lawtched a frr,,h srries of 50 J 
aclvrrtisemcuts for the I lispanic 
markr r that clo,\11rlaycd 
individuality to rmphasize 
camaraderie i1u,tead. aJr,, in the 
I lispa.nic community ha\,c bf'en 
booming (Mitr hell, HusRe LI, and 
Onral, 1994, 49). 

Divcn,it1 a t Lrvi's c11ablr d them to e 
a mru-k;t from a difforcut perspective. 
These tlifft>rent pcrsprctives from 
<liffrrenl ethnic background;, a.re what 
makes a rompa11y successfol. This 
lwlp;, a company de"elop new and 
lwt1cr prodncts and services for 
Clll:>tornrn, of all ethuic· backgrounds. 

Producing new and brttcr quality 
prodtic·t s for all people i~ the most 
significant advamag<' of diversity i11 I.hr 
workplace. Diverl>it y f'nhances 
cuocomr r en ric-rs ru1<l markel 
rxprut;;ion by dt>veloping 11ew prod11C't.s 
for all cth11ic barkground,,. ·•The most 
frequrnLly cited and compclli11g 
bul:>ines rca~ons for 111:rnaging divr r ity 
include shifL:, u1 mru·kct pt>netration 
mad internal and extr rnal cornpct.itivc 
effectivcne!is·• (Ellis. 199• • 100). 
Globalization is increasing in all arras 
of business. Major C . rorvoratiom, 
11111 l now compete i11 the global 
markrtplacr for domrstic as wrll a,, 
inicrnational busine . This requires a 
high <lrgree of cultmal sensitivity a11d 
cornpctcncr a well a~ busu1e s 
st.ralegirs, i,truc111re, policies, a11d 
fl r xibili ty which can be successful in 
rnulucuJi ural cnvironmcuLs (Ellis. 
199-t). "According 10 a 199;3 survey of 
131 U.S. companies b~, thr Co1tference 
Board, 42 percrnr of companies viewrd 
divrrsit~· as a competiti ve opportunil~\ 
while 24 pcrc-ent called i1 pm·t of good 
mar1agemcnt. Only folll' pr rccu1 said it 
wo11l<l la..ive no serious impact on tlwir 
opr rations·' (.\1al.owrr. 199-t, 49). 
Dealing witJ1 r thnic <liversit~ ib 
becoming a top pt·iority in many 
organizations. \rit11 so mruty advan1age 
to valui1tg divrrsity, an orga11ization 
would hr fooli h not to utilize the 
tre.11gths of its diverse workforce- . 

Education and Training 
It is necessary to in till u1 <·mployrrs 

ilie ,·alur of a di\Cr:,c workforce and 
assis1 them in devclopi11g the skills 
required to fw1rLion in a changi11g 
busines,, r uviro,w,r nt through 
awa.renci,l:>, eclucalion and training. 
Fir:,L it must be rcal.ized that it \\i ll not 
happen ovcrwght-a few sessions of 
divrr ity training ,\ill not ac-complii,h 
the goal . ._'econclly. steps should be 
takc-11 to avoid situation~ that arou e 
hostility brtwcl'n diver <' groups. 
Finally, top managf'ment 11111st give its 
full and conti11uing support to any 
diversity program. II not , even the best 
de igucd programs are likely to fail 
(Beaver, 1995). 

"An individual CUii arpreciate 
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differences, be free of bias, ru1d still not 
know how to manage a diverse work 
team. Classes in diversity management 
can help eliminate discrimination ru1d 
raise cultural awareness" (Matthes, 
1991 , 9). Corpora Lions and 
organizations muse 1each managers 
how to communicate and negotiate 
with different groups. A diversity 
training course should focus on valuing 
diversity and the relationship to quality 
by first realizing personal assumptions 
ru1d personal differences. -'-Training 
people to be aware of differences helps 
people realize that some of their 
stereotypes are wrong" (Caudron, 
1994, 56). The class members m ust 
discuss changes in local and global 
demographics, the implications of these 
changes, and the principle business 
reasons for implementing management 
of diversity measw·es. These 
individuals must learn about cultw-c, 
values, norms, beliefs, attitudes, and 
intercultw·al communication skills, and 
learn to detect their own organization's 
corporate cuJture. "The company must 
tailor the structure and message of the 
program to fit the nuances of the 
corporate cultw·e" (Ellis & Sonnenfeld, 
1994, 101 ). The main goal of a 
diversity course is lea.nn1g to identify 
sources of conflict in the workplace, 
and crea te a harassment- and bias-free 
environment. For this reason, "valui.ag 
diversity and the relationship to quality 
should be an important component in 
quality training for aU managers and 
employees" (Dobbs, 1994, 42). 

Trai.ned facilitators must be chosen 
carefully in order to avoid " assigning 
positive languages to old bigoted 
stereotypes or inventing new ones" 
(El]js & Sonnenfeld. 1994, 101 ). When 
not implemented p roperly, diversity 
training can do more ha.rm than good. 
It cru1 stereoty pe groups Md put group 
against group. Some programs have 
been criticized for ·improperly 
emphasizing the differences between 
groups. These facilitators must conduct 
training sessions in candid, lively, 
applied fashion that address realistic 
on-lbe-job situa tions. Training also 
needs to be done in a non-threatening 
way. Training should be volwita.ry and 
should be designed as a learni.ng 
experience (Capowski, 1996). lt should 
not be a one-shot session. but, rather , 
ongoing semi.nar series or discussion 
groups orgrulized to enhance 
continuous learning. 

Diversity o·aining a nd education 
may lead to higher productivity and 
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lower tw-nover as employees who feel 
positive about their work relationships 
and feel the firm is investing in their 
well-being and wlique contributions. 
These employees are more likely to feel 
more ownership in the firm and 
motivated to contribute to it than those 
who resent other employees or feel 
unappreciated by the organization. 

Another reason for the necessity of 
proper training and education is that 
cu 1omers are concerned with the 
quality of products as well as bow those 
products are serviced. Jn order t o meet 
diverse customer needs, employees 
must have excellent commuaication 
skills and illl educated awareness of 
diversity issues. Also, despite the great 
potential of diverse work groups, this 
potential i not realized UJ1lcss lhc 
workplace learns to understand, 
appreciate, respect, and trust ind.ividua:Js 
(PrincipaJ Fi.nanciaJ Croup, 1995). 
Training and education must start with 
the basic pi-emise that to change 
a ttiwdes, you must first change 
b ehaviors (Beaver , 1995). 

Objectives for Managing Diversity 
There are several objectives which 

management should have in mind 
when atte1 npti.ng to create a strategy to 
belier mMa.ge diversity. The first, and 
probably the most important objective, 
is the use of specific knowledge, skills, 
and abilities of each employee and 
manager to their fullest potential. 
According to R. Roosevelt Thomas, Jr. , 
tbe founder of The American Tnstitute 
for Managing Diversity at Morehouse 
College in Atla.ata, "The whole plu-pose 
of managing diversity is to achieve foll 
utilization of your people. The basic 
premise i that individuals have tl1e 
same potential, but if t.hat potential is 
wrnpped diffcrencly, you will have to 
take those differences into acco1mt in 
order to tap the potential," 
(I larrington, 1993, 89). Skeptics of 
diversity management fear that 
mMaging diversity actually includes 
"special treatment" given to minorities 
which go beyond those benefits offered 
to the typical employee. However. 
Thomas goes on to sa y, " It's not about 
leveling the playing field to give 
minorities an extra advamage; it's 
about maximizing the contributions of 
aU employees," (Ma tthes. 1991, 9). 

A second objective of diversity 
management is to allow employees of 
diverse backgroWJds to hold on to their 
own cultures, and use the variety of 
cuJtures within the organization to 

benefit the company. Thomas says, 
"The objective is not to assimi.la tc 
minorities and women into a dominant 
male culture, but to create a dominant 
heterogeneous culture that respects 
differences ... Multicultural rat.her than 
culture blind" (Matthes, 1991, 9). ln 
reality, diversi ty management chooses 
to emphasize differences positively, 
exploring the capabilities of each 
employee without hampering his or ber 
individuality, values and background. 

A third objective of diversity 
management relates to customer 
ser vice. lf an orgruuzation deals with a 
diverse customer base, it must realize 
that it wiJJ have a better chan ce of 
connecting with that customer base by 
having a diverse staff (Ca powski, 
1996). Every corporation should 
attempt to be recognized as having a.a 
environment in which all employees 
within the organization car1 contli.bute 
to the bes t of their abilities to a 
successful business by providi.ng 
excellent customer service for diverse 
customers. 

One specific organization, Baxter 
HealthcaTe Corporation in Deerfield, 
lll., surveyed 2000 employees dlU'ing 
1990 about diversity issues. 

Some questions asked included, 
"How can we dra.maticaUy 
increase om· visible colllIIlitment 
to diversity? How can we train 
our employees to further va lue 
a nd appreciate differences in 
gender , race and culture? What 
must Baxter do in selecting, 
developing and promoting 
females and mino1i1ies into 
executive level positions?" 
([la.rrington, 1993, 90). 

These questions empowered employees 
by asking for feedback about futw-e 
strategies to be undertaken to manage 
diversity. Based on tl1is survey, Baxter 
created four objectives the company 
would like to achieve when 
implementing its diversity management 
plan. They are: 

1. To create an environment that 
attracts ru1d p romotes the best 
people worldwide. 

2. To promote development of a 
diverse workforce with 
employees producing as close 
to their maximum as possible. 

3. To build confidence and 
support for tl1e learning 
capacity of all people. 

4. To build ru1 environment i.n 

which individual backgrounds 
and cultures ru·e appreciated 
a.ad valued. (Harrington , 
1993, 90). 

The underlying reason why 
managing diversity is so important is 
that ma.aagernent can implement 
policies, practices, and procedw·es that 
enhance the company's ability to 
capitalize on its diverse workforce. In 
summruy, general objectives include 
full utilization of worker potentiaJ, 
maintaining individuality, and better 
rapport with customers of diverse 
backgrounds. Baxter Corporation's 
objectives serve as a specific example of 
comparing and enha.acing general 
objectives. T o fulfill these objectives, 
guidehnes should be followed to ensLu·e 
implementation of a diversity plan. 

Guidelines for Managing Diversity 

True workplace diversity demands a 
system for en ming that employees of 
diverse backgrounds are frilly 
i.ntegrated into 1he company with equal 
opportunity for advancement. To do 
this, a company must set rules or 
guidelines and link manager's pay to 
their success in fostering true diversity. 
The goal is to "mru1a.ge a heterogenous 
workforce to achieve the same 
productivity , commitment, quality, and 
profit,., of the previous homogenous 
workforce. Ma ke no except ions for oue 
group or another, but tap into the 
potential of each employee (MattJ1es, 
1991 , 9). Managers must recognize an<l 
respect the different perspectives, 
talents, and communication styles of 
diverse emp loyees. They must operate 
on a " different but equal philosophy" 
(Loden & Loeser , 1991, 21). 

Organizations wishing to a.void the 
eonllicts which diversity may create 
should follow the foUowing guidelines: 

1. Assess the orgruuzationa.l 
culture for hidden diversity 
issues. 

2. Embru·k on diversity 
awareness programs before 
making the move to diverse 
teams. 

3. Clearly define the 
comp~y's goals as well as the 
goals for each team. 

The above guidelines have 
implicati ons for both management and 
tJ1e orgru1ization itself. Organizations 
must expand their definitions of 
effective performance. They must 
realize how formal assessment 

standards and methods can support the 
status quo and undermine the 
confidence and competencies of di verse 
employees (Loden & Loeser, 1991 ). 
A]so, quality a nd diversity man agement 
require long-term expenditures of time 
and resources. When diversity 
ma.aagement is viewed as a top priority 
of managers and is included i.n 
performance evaJuation.s, time and 
resources will be committed to 
mru1aging diversity. ln order for the 
organization to attract and retain good 
employees, it needs a.a environment 
that is inclusive. Recruiting a diverse 
staff is not enough. Organizations must 
make sure the environment does not 
create obstacles to teamwork or 
promotions. OtJ1crwise, there is a risk 
of losing employees Md fueling a high
cost turnover in the workforce 
(Capowski, 1996) . 

The i.mplications of 1he above 
guidelines on management a.re simple. 
Diversity management cannot succeed 
,vitbout support, involvement, and 
endorsement at aJJ levels, especia:Uy of 
senior managers. These senior 
managers should present themselves as 
motivated leru·ners (Loden & Loeser, 
1991 ). Managers need to immerse 
themselves in managing diversity, the 
corporation's objectives for managing 
diversity at the forefront of their own 
managerial strategies. They must a:Jso 
pa rticipate fully in the same diversity 
training as their employees. For 
example, a t Levi Strauss 
Md Company, senior executives serve 
as faculty for their "vaJuing diversit y" 
classes in which all managers 
participate (Loden & Loeser, 1991). 

Motorola appears to be one 
compa ny that seems to have the right 
ingredien ts present for managing 
diversity. First, top management 
strongly values and supports efforts to 
buiJd a diverse and productive 
workforce. Second, and closely related, 
Motorola's corporate cultw-e reflects 
and reinforces the concerns of top 
management. This becrune evident 
when Motorola won the Secretary of 
Labor 's Opportunity 2000 Award for 
its commitment to diversity. Finally, 
most of the work performed at 
Motorola is done in tea.ms throughout 
all levels of the organization. AJthough 
teamwork bega.11 as a result of the 
company's quality program, 
management has since come to realize 
tha t teruns can be the focal point of 
their efforts to manage djversity. 

Developing a Strategic Plan 

A strategic plan is necessary i.n 
creating a concrete process Link to 
convert va luing diversity i.nto business 
success; to con vert theory into practice; 
to attack to accountability and to make 
it easi.l y measurable. Mana.gi.ng 
diversity aims to create a corporate 
environment-a culture and system 
that allows effective ma nagement of 
diversity for greater productivity. 
Diversity must be approached i.n a 
manner that vaJues differences b y 
stressing understandiJ1g and respect 
(HruTington, 1993). 

The strategic plan for diversity 
should be i.ntegrated ,vith total quality 
management to implement a culture 
change i.n the orgruuzation. This puts 
the focus on core values to achieve 
quali ty and diversity vision. The core 
values could include the follmving 
items: customer-orientation, people 
focus, creativity and innovation, 
commitment to excellence, teamwork, 
respect for the envi.ronment, leadership, 
empowerment and ethics. "Managing 
diversity should be positioned as a key 
strategy of every agency to achieving a 
quality organization" (Dobbs, 1994, 
42). 

There arc fi ve main steps in 
developing a strategic plan for 
managing diversity : bttiJding a 
supportive work climate; changing 
policies and procedw·es to maximize 
employee contribution; making 
education a main priority; focusing on 
performance resuJts; not follo\ving a 
"cookie-cutter" approach . 

Bu.ilcling a supportive work climate 
is management's responsibility. 
Managers play a special, ongoing roJc 
as facilitators of change. They m ust 
learn to empower and support 
employees (Loden & Loeser , 1991 ). 
T op management support is of utmost 
importance. 1n a 1995 America.a 
Man agement Association sw·vey, 57 
percent of respondents said that 
executive involvement was h.ighly 
important in diversity tTaining. "We 
fow1d that in all cases the single most 
important practice was to ensure that 
you have top-management 
commitment and involvement. That 
means you have the Leadership of the 
organization Md senior management 
both vocally and visi.bly cha mpioning 
diversity" (Capowski, 1996, 17). 

Managemen t must. first draft a 
mission statement designed to integra te 
busi.ness and diversity goals. Ortho 
Biotech, Inc. developed a mission 
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statement that reads: "We recognize we 
can only attain ( our) vision by 
maximizi11g the contributions of every 
member of our diverse workforce and 
by continuing to develop an 
organization that values employees of 
all races, genders, levels, cultures and 
illestyles" (Caudron, 1994, 61). In 
developing a mission sta tement and a 
stra tegic plan, iL is necessary for 
management to maintain an open 
atrinide towai·d new ways of managing 
(Ha.JTington , 1993). 

An organization's systems and 
procedw·es may need to change in 
order to max.im.i.ze the comribu1ions of 
diverse employees. Many compaities 
have set nondiscriminawry policies 
whkh go beyond federal guidelines to 
assure that employment rights of 
diverse groups arc protected (Loden Ix 
Loeser , 1991). A first approach to th i 
may involve an activity that provides 
focus for employees. This could i11clude 
the development of a list of norms and 
behaviors that are expected of 
employees in support of I he cuversity 
goals (Caudron, 1994). Respect, 
cl.ignity, and true meaning in work 
must be maintained. An environment 
must be created where people can use 
all of 1.heir capabilities in suppmt of the 
business. The company must establish 
'·Zero Tolerai1ce'' for 
ethical violations and nonLhrcatening 
paths of appea l to ensure an 
environment which enhances employee 
contributions (Hervey, et al. 1996). 

There must he a commitment to 
establish a multicultural. pluralistic 
representation of white men, women, 
and people of color at alJ levels of u.S. 
locations. The selection process must be 
inclusive. Organizations must recruit 
diversity aggressively. For example, 
Baxter T Tealthcare Corporation started 
ourcing people from schools or other 

places where a diverse popuJation was 
available (lla.rrington, 1993). An 
Affirmative Action plan should be 
established. Thi,, can Le used as a 
recruiuncnt tool to bring formerly 
disadvantaged workers into the work 
force and to help them "fit in·, to the 
corporate culture. ·'It seeks to bring 
diverse C'mployces ir1to the 
organization. but then homogenizes 
them once they've been hired .. 
(l larrington. 1993, 89). 

An awai·cncss of the impo1tance of 
rducation is seen as a fundamental step 
in cff ccting cuJrural change. II needs to 
be a priority. "For many corporations, 
the first step in diver ity u·aining is Lo 
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Lake a step back and assess I he 
orga nizational culture to learn what 
specific diversity issues exist" 
(Caudron, 1994. 60). Education and 
development often direccly impac1 and 
improve divcniity is ucs. Companie 
must connect multicult w·al education, 
development , learning, and ac tion to 
the work of rhe business - realizing 
that tJ1ey can create awareness and 
understanding of diversity as a 
competitive business advantage 
(Hervey. cl al., 1996). ln orclcr 10 
achieve this. compaJtics must develop 
training with business needs iJ1 mind, 
linking rn:ijning to other business goals. 
"The basic idea behind this type of 
u·aining is to promote awm·eness and 
sensitize people about diversity. with 
the hope of promoting w1<lerstanding, 
tolerance. and workplace harmony"' 
(Beaver, 1995, 7). 

By shifting the focus away from style 
to performance results, many leading
edge orgartizations enlarge thr range of 
acceptable behaviors for diverse 
employees while remaining focused on 
quak y perfonnance (Loden & Loeser. 
1991). Diversi ty mnst be linked to the 
bottom line-product.ion and 
performance. It needs to be approached 
from a strategic, not ai1 emotional, 
perspective. "Managers must keep 
away from mora l justificaLions and 
stick to 1.hc husiJ1ess reasons. 11 will 
make a business a stronger, more 
competitive entity·,, (Capowski, 1996, 
16). 

~o two companies a rc the same; 
therefore. uo diversity process should 
be the same either. CompaJties should 
not s imply benchmark high profile 
organizations. usi11g a cookie-cul tcr 
approach to diversity, and eventuaJly 
re-create pre-established programs. 
Each organizatiou must assess its own 
workplace culLw·e by surveying 
employees and conducting focus groups 
(Capowski , 1996). 171ere must be 
accountability for implementation and 
for what the company is to repre ·ent. 
Employees should exemplify the 
behavior coincident with the values of a 
multicultural organization. and be 
accountable and responsible for 
creari11g a healthy, supportive work 
environment for a.II (f lervey, et al. , 
1996). Mruty companies arc also 
creatiJ1g a ·· Workforce 2000 F onu11 ·, 
made up of minority employees to 
monitor the company's progress on 
diversity issues (l lani11gton . 1993). 

Of all I hr Sf rategics available, 
empowered or self-managerial work 

groups appear 10 incorporate tJ1e 
essentiaJ nitrria. Ernpowrrmcnl groups 
can 6£' utilized at different lrvels of the 
organizalion to perform any number of 
activities, including decision making. 
problem solving. planning. and, of 
course, production. ··Research ha 
shown I hat 1mder the 1ight conditions, 
empowered work groups not only boost 
productivity, but. more importai1tly, 
for the purposes of diversity 
management, they increase warmth 
and personal regard among group 
members" (Beaver. 1995, 9). 

Of all the type!> of empowerment. 
teams may hold 1.hc most promise for 
promoting diversity and harmony. 
Teams allow diver c individuals to 
work closely together for sustained 
period to achieve perfonnru1ce goals. 
Teams also utilize individua ls' 
complementary skills ru1d allow them 
to share leadership and be held 
mutualJy accountable for outcomes. 
When teams perfonn as designed, 
commitment and I rust among team 
members will increase. However. if 
companies utilize diverse teams. they 
must be given time to work. lt is not 
unrraso11able to assume that diver e 
iJ1dividuals could cxpcrie11cc orne 
initia l misu·ust and LU1certaiJ1ties about 
one another (Beaver. 1995). 

As the teams arc formed, they must 
look beyond their differences and learn 
to work together effect ivcly. 111 o rcler to 
do this. they must follow three 
objecti ves. First. teains must establish 
ground ruJes and have a clear p1u-pose. 
Ground rules may include developing a 
comm on language, being flexible with 
scheduling, not tolerating discrim.i na I ior 1 
in any form, and adopting a ·'one for 
all" attitude by realizing that everyone 
is diver ·e (Harrington, 1993). 11 i 
import.ant that team nonns support 
diver ity and equa lity. 

Next, mru1agcment must force a 
rotation of team responsibilities. This 
will give everyone an opportunity to 
demonstrate their diffrrcnl 
competencies a.t different positions and 
get people outs ide their owi1 bia es 
(Caudron, 1994). This will a lso ensure 
that each persou ou the team has equal 
status. The environment can he 
trnctured so that diverse individua ls 

work together on mutually 
interdependent ta ks (Beaver. 1995). 

As companies focus on ma.king a 
commitment to quality through making 
a. comm itment w diversity. I.hey lllLLSt 
first address the rrquirernrnts and 
need of their internal customers. By 

making Lltis commitmcut and 
increasing awai·eness, they will not only 
improve quaJity. but they will ensure 
employee satisfaction and drpru·1mcnt 
cohesion ( Dobbs, 1994). 

Creating a culture of diversity is a 
long-tr nn goaJ that requires ongoi11g 
discussion. debate, and modification 
over many years. Ultimately, for 
organizations lo capitalize on the 
abiljties of all employee and serve the 
public effectively, agencies must 
develop a multicultural perspective
they mus1 make a commitment to 
diversity (Loden & Loeser, 1991). 

Conclusion 
The workforce is changing. We are 

becoming more diverse. Corporate 
America must change as wrll , and 
every employee is ultimately 
re ponsihlc for managing diversity. 
What steps will each take to 
undersiand, value, and carry out the 
diversity action plans? Rich~·d 
McCormick , chairman and CEO, US 
West, said, "To successfuJlv understanJ 
ru1d serve the diverse, worldwide 
market of the 21st Century, companies 
will need diverse workforce -at all 

levels. And the time 
to shu"t building those work forces is 
today. if not yesterday"' (Principal 
Financial Croup. 1995, 51). 
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A Report of Utopia 
Renaissance Literature, Dr. Mary Stark 

Assignment: Asswne a persona of a character from ow· class readings. Create a credilile 
character's voice u sing specific facts and references from the te:\.'i:. •

.
lhuru· Thantarth paused in his 
study doorway, eyeing ,vith 

dismay the mound of 
µarchme11t scrolls, maps, and 

message tlJbes rovering his marble
topped desk. 

" I should know belier than to take a 
day off." he grumbled to ltimself. ~The 
work is just doubled when I gr1 back." 

Since there was no one- else in the 
study to hear his complaint, he received 
no reply. He let the carved door panel 
swing shut behind him, hcaYing a 
dismal sigh (again for ltis own bcncfil ). 
He toyed with the 1-iJLg on the middle 
finger of ltis right hand, fighting 1he 
temptation to use it to lau11ch a fireba ll 
or two into the center of the desktop, 
just to see what would happen. 

fnstcad, h<' crossed the small room 

and sank into his leather desk chair, 
frowning at the loud creaking noise tJ1e 
upholstery made beneath his weight. 
I le needed to schedule a few more 
sword pracLices a week. 

'·In all my spare time," Belhuar 
muttered, glowering at the Lowering 
stack of reports. "Stupid paperwork. I 
should have stuck to advcntiu·ing." He 
picked up the first messagr tube, 
spinning it around l1is blu11t, heavy 
fingers with remarkable dexte1ity. " But 
nooo. I had 10 kt Cylyria talk me info 
hclpiJ1g her organize tirings. 'The 
Hru-pcrs need yoLu- dear judgement 
more than your sword,' she said. 
llmmph." Tlr cracked the wax scaling 
the leather tube with practiced ease, 
withdrawing the letter from its case and 
tossing the ILilir into a bin beside his 

desk. w be used again later , for yet 
another report. 

Belhmtr soon lost himself in his 
work. Iris gloomy mood forgotten as he 
poured over the dcLailcd maps of the 
Healtns on his desk, u·aci11g the 
movements of l larpcr a.gents 
tJ1roughout the land as he read Lhcir 
me ages. f le took notes in a swift, 
clear hand a. he read. The Zhcntarim 
were running slaves out of Procanipul' 
again: he would have to send Tralin 
some help. before the boy got himself 
clapped in irons and thrO\vn on a ship 
trying to break 11p the operation. 
Goblins were on tJ1c move in the Storm 
Horns again. Some sort of undcad 
creature, probably a vampire. hacl 
taken up residence outside of 1-lillsfru·; 
maybe there was a pa.Jaclin or two 
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ha11gi11g arolllld who could ~u give Rial 
a hand ... 

Bell1uur had a lready opr 11rd and 
discanlc•d d ie eJeyrnth scroll rase. and 
,,kimmed the opening paragruph of thr 
report, hrfore tltr 11ns1rady luwd and 
the fami lia r sarcasm ohhr phrm,ing 
p;avc him pause. Blinking in surprise. 
he glanrrcl at thr la!:>L page of t he 
report. 

"'Jastian,·' he laughed. " l'IJ he 
damned.'" He la id his prn a,,idr a11d 
,,!ouched back in hi;-, <'hair. indulging 
himself in a brief flood of no;.talgia and 
relief. It had been u1orr thai, 1:,rven 
mouths si11ce hr had received word of 
Jastiau Darlar: her reports had 11evrr 
been anythi11g benrr than sporadic, but 
this time. he bad truly hegllll LO frar 
that she had finallv rxhau ted her luck. 
Of the eager group of adventurers who 
had set out together iu srarch of t hei1· 
forlLLncs rnore than two drcades hr fore, 
only he a.11d Jas ·ti ll <,unfrcd. I le was a 
gre~ing. slightly pud~ tacuciau 110w. 
Jw,tian, though fivr yrars his senior, 
was a lr~tlf-clf. thus still in the prime of 
her youth 1111d sho,Yiug no i11dination 
to grow up a1 tmy time in the near 
h1ture. 

Well, I figurPd 0llt 111/iere all lhP 
e.1:lra goldflooling amwul Westgate 
has been romingfrom. Jou ·re going lo 
la,,e thiJJ 011P. ThP Vha111mos Jami()· has 
been bri11gi1tg it thro11g!, a por1a lj,"0111 
someplace calll'd l 'topia. Don ·, bollwr 
looki1tg up tl,e name; like f said. / fell 
through a ponal. At least _yo11 don·, 
hcwe to worrv about w, 1· irritated 
dragons popping lhroug!, thilJ one. iu 
happy conlrast to the Inst such magical 
doonmy I found. 

'·Thank the gods," Bt>lliuar snonc<l. 
llc s till had nightmarel> about the tall. 
prclL) young half-elf va11b hing into 
what had see11ircl a solid Lone wall, 
only Lo reapprar a few instaut laLcr i11 
a pan ic, with a very annoyed blue 
dragon roaring al her l1erls and spitw1g 
light11ing in e, er) clirrc1 io11. A wrll
w11r cl somersn ult or two and u streak of 
pLu-c luck had gotten Ja d ear of thr 
wor~t of the dragon· - dead!~ breath; 
shr had come 0111 of thr battle a li ttlr. 
crispy arotwd tlH· rdges. hut alive and 
immen. cly amw,rd by the rntirc 
experience. 

At first. I ll'as sure that I fwd landed 
in another dragon horde. 'l'lw room I 
appeared in was at least for(r/eet 
square, and it 11·os fillPd with gold and 
sill'erfrom u·a/1 to ,mil Th<' only tl,i1tg 
missing 11·as the clmgon. Tl,en, 1nere1t 't 
ece1t a11.r guards. /.,ike W{\' dedicated 
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Hw71er confronted with .mrh a 
11~yste,y, f set 0111 to e.-r:plore. 

"·I la."' Belhuar grunted. '· You wrre 
looking for rr t of rhe stash, )OU 

mean. 
I soon discol'ered that th<' 111osl 

dangerous monster lurking in l topia 
tl'as e.rcruciatin{!, boredom. Si11re this is 
a long a11d esse;tlial(r dn/1 story (once I 
realized I had st11mbled into a 
complr>t<'(r cli/Jere11t realm, I e.-i:lended 
mJ · stay - I ,ranc/ered L ·topia for about 
a U'PPk), f 11'0l1 ·, bore you 11•ith the 
parlirulars of how I obl(li11ed nalil'e 
dress and tried to m C'ld into the culture 
long enough Lo w1dersta11d. at least 
partial(,·, ,chat u·as going Oil. That 's 
the part ofm.rjob /'111 normal(1· good 
al. but it 111as rather difficult in this 
case. Tll<'se p eople are treird. The_J · all 
dress ulike, for one thing. £1·e1J ·body 
wears grey: the 111<'11 wear trousers. 
boots. and long luni<·s. and the trome11 
1Cear th<' same style tunics u·ith long 
skirts. All thf' childre11 are miniature 
copies of the adults. l 'l'e 1iel'er seen so 
much grey in all my life: lite place 
looked like a damned mausoleum. I 
hate gre_y. 

Bell 111ar grinned to himself. Jm,tian 
ll!:>ed a lot of diffr rrnt pc1 ona.~ in the 
course of her work. a ta lent he lti111self 
,,ha.reel. bu1 ~hr had nevrr bee" m11th for 
hland. colorless cloth ing. Sh<' made 
ltcn,elf i1wonspicuoll!:> hy makin~ hcrsclf 
ru, obvious a~ possible: a min~tTrl in a 
bri ll iant grrc-11 cloak and a plwlt<'<I hat; 
a noblewoman in silks and velvet:, 
travelling with her coad1 and pair; ru , 
arrobat or juggler in jarri11g motlry: 
even an exotic dancer i.11 frathers and 
vei ls and 1101 much rise-. when site "'as in 
onr of her more wirkrd mood!:>. 1 lrr 
d1irf objection to me1wnary work. " hen 
she had brrn pressed i1110 ic had becu 
the fact that she had brc-11 forced to wear 
a uniform. 

The cities of [ ·1opi:a are just m plain 
and practical as the clothing. All the 
buildings look the sw11e. All the streets 
ore p e1fect(1 · straight, and they i11ter.5ecl 
al right anglr>s, forming pe,f Pct, identical 
blocks. 1'lzere are no shop s or tm,erns. 
because the Utopians clon 't Ilse 111011ey. 

'·\Vhat?~ lklhua.r fro\\ucd. ' ·What's 
thr room full of gold for. then?'· 

f rouldn ·, bPliei-e that at first , but it'.~ 
l111e. f saw their marketplrire. ft 's a 
!tug<'. open square in lite center of the 
cil) : lined b1 · ll'arehouses on all sides. 
Ti1e pPople J°11st go and take 111/wterer 
th<'y t/Janl, wlw11<'1•er iii<'_)· ll'Olll it. 

··r fow in all thr hells do thry afford 
that?" 

I low can th<'_1· afford it .. vr:m ask.~ 
Brlhua.r ;,rrarrhcd hb 1:,hort brard 

shrrpishly. a.ud resolved LO quit ta lking 
to him;,el f. 

It '.~ simple. Ererybody 11 ·orks. Tlw 
basic craft-;5_ likr> ,rearing and ca,pentry 
011d the like, a11d agriculture proi·id<' 
jobs for the entire able-bodied 
co1111111111ity: el'e1.1 ·bod..1 · spr>nds al least 
ltt'O _1·ew·s on a farm prod11ci11gfood for 
the citJ· u•ltethr>r t!tey like it or not. 
There is almost 110 rarie(J · of goods; 110 
one lacks for a11.1· of the necessary· 
comforts of life. but nobody µels 
anytlting extra. Of roursr>. since no on<' 
i1J b11_1i11g any lu.nt')' goods, nobody 
del'Otes their timf> to making or 
distributing them. leacing that many 
more people to sr>11• the same clothes 
and hoe the sw11e fields. It ·s plain and 
si111ple dmdge,y. 

Br lhuar shifted tlllcomfortahly in his 
chair, but refrai nrd from 111akin~ rven 
a maU comment to himself. Of all thr 
valurs tltc liarprrs swore to uphold. 
indiYidual freedom was thr rno::.t fin11k 
defrnded. La\\'!> tl1ai protected those · 
freedoms were 10 be commrndrd and 
obeyed, but d1is- ! 

il'ith so mat~)' people working, most 
l ·topians /wee so111e lei.wre to decole to 
literahll"P and music, s11ch as it is. 
Despite any p ersonas that I 1110.y adopt 
in the course of 11~ 1 · trork. 1 am <ut 
amateur mu.~icirm n l best, but ecen f 
knoic you can·, sing thrilling tales 
about characters who 11ever /wee lo 
resolve any conflicts. it 's hard to write 
engrossing Maries or mot'ing ballads in 
o society u•here 11othing ever happens; 
11,hatJ·o11 e11d up 11•ith are preachy 
moral fables. 

~Yuc-k.v Br lhuar muttered. 
forgetw1g Iris resolutio11 . 

There's plent;· of material for moral 
fables. Ulopi.<1 i1J nothin{{ if not an 
ethical societ_i·. Thr>ir lrurs are re,:r 
strict in pu11ishi11g mom/ 
transgressions. 'l1-al'elli1tg out of one's 
cit_1· without t!te correct papenrork. 
ll'hic!t must be obtained after a.~king 
pPrmission of one's parents and the city 
go,,ernme11l. is a moral transgression. 
So is .se.i- outside of nu1rriage. 

I Ir snirkrred Iou<U). ··Oh. rt1 bet 
you loved that. v 

The p11nis/1111enl for both. and for 
most other crimes short of murder. is 
slarery. Get thilJ: since they don't spend 
the gold they receii-e from trading their 
foodstuffs 11•ith other ru1tio11s 
tl,ems<'il'es. t!te_r 11.se it to make chains 
for their slm·es. f considered doing 
something lo get myself arrested and 

sent oJJ to diµ ditches for a 11•hilr>. but 
si11ce tl,e l "topians also l,al'e this 11ast_1· 
habit of brwulin[.( their slares. I 
decid<'d against it. Besides. all the 
l 'topians. at least that I sau•. are 
lwman. so I didn ·, think displa_ying a 
set of pointed ears would hm•e in m.r 
best interests. 

"Probably not ... Belhuar agrred. 
Ho11• such an ethical societ_1 · 

managed to ratio,utlize slru,e,y as a 
mom/ art. I hw'e 110 idea. /'111 afraid I 
didn ·, stirk around long enough to find 
out. II omen,.> vu SN'. are ,wt p <'rmitted 
to so 11111c/1 as sneeze 11>itho1ll their 
llllsbanrl's permissio11 (another 
conlmdirtion that I found a111nsing, in 
a culture that goes to suc!t lengths to 
make el'eryone equal). f tho11gl,t about 
flying to find a ·'/111sband" l ro11/d talk 
into letting ,np go where 1 wanted, but 
o few discreet inquires soo11 rui11ed that 
irlPa. Marriages are orrcmged by 
ft,milies in Utopia, and both /11,sband 
and 11•ife-to-be are alloll'ed lo sc>P their 
ji,ture spo11.se naked (proper(!· 
rhapero11ed. of co11rs<') before the_v 
agree to the 1neddi11g. I have afe11• 
scars that 1/'0llld hal'e been evl'n harder 
to e.iplai11 than d w pointed ears, et•r>n 
if f had been able to come 11p ll'ith an 
occonunodating fami(y. 

'·Oh. but it would have been run to 
src ,·ou tn .~ Brll 111ar ehortled. Ht· had 
ber ;1 prr~~lll when .Ja,, had acquirrd the 
Jong. hideous pttrp le bC-ar on her lrft 
shoulder, tl1e resuJt of a quaffel with a 
-,rorpion tl,r bize of a camrl. She ha<ln ' t 
ducked fa~t rnough that ti111e; thr 
poison fro111 the stinger had made ltrr 
sick for a Wt't·k. lfthr rr weren·t e,c-11 
an, elve~ iii l 1opia. the~- probabl~ 
\\'Onldn ' t br lieve a.ii~ ~tori!'S about giant 
bugs. 

I tried lo dwnge 11~1 · disguiJJe. 
instead. I fou11d so11u• men's clothes al 
the marketplace. and borrou·ed some 
trace! docwnentation ji'Ol11 a nice 111011 

i11 a u,agon ,,,fw happened to be 
looki11g in the opposite dirertion at lite 
right time. L.'nforlunate(r, el'e1yboc(y in 
tlu• rity of Amnurole (the rnpital, I 

think) apparent(,· knou·s el'ery·body 
else. The fellow rherking papers a t tit<' 
gate knew 1 was11 't 11,/zo I said I was. 

-o ops."' 
I le polite(,· offered lo escort me to 

see the tranibores. Assuming that said 
title belonged to .wme sort of 
gocemmenl official. und ha,•ing 110 
u•ish to include the dungeons of Ctopia 
on 111J· lour, I just ns polite/.) · declined. I 
heard a lot of Lalk about all t!te 
military· training thP Ltopions. both 
male <lnd female, receice u•he11 they arr> 
yow,g, r>t•en t!to11gh they take great 
pride i11 hiring merr·enaries to fight all 
their tl'(lrsfor them. Judging l~1· lhP 
fighting skills of the three .1-01111g men 
u•ho offered to esmrt me to the 
tranibores ' officr>. that's e:rnrt(y u,/wt it 
i.s: a lot of talk. O11P of them actual{r 
slarted crying/or his ma11m. a 
forl111mlP orcurrr>nce 111hich dislmcted 
the other good citizen1· ofA111a11rote 
long e11011gh for me to make it back to 
t!te portal ,mmolested. 

Bell111ar grinned and shook his head. 
Jastian was a bca111 iful younir "oman. 
110 que~t ion about it, but her acting 
~kill \\'a;, 11ot the onh reason ::.he could 
get awa) with pa:11-,i1~g herself off as a.ii 
Pxcept ionaJly handsoinr young man. 
She stood a hanclspau taller than 
Bell1uar ltim~elf. who was of a,rragc 
height for a luuna11 niale. She- wa~ also 
a lot stronger than lier slendf'1· h11ilcl 
wo11.ld l<'ad one to believe. aud fa:1t 
r nouglt to rutch a cro-,show boll in the 
111ids1 of it,; flight " ·it It Ntse. E, rn when 
::, hr was11 · t rarrying a 1:,word, slr f' was 
not a good prrson with whom to pirk a 
fight. 

Tn a,~,-ecent, aft,ff a tCeek of forced 
clwsti() · m,d rirtue, I w11 safe(r back 
amongst thr> t!tieves and the sco1111drels 
ll'here I belong. 101£ k11011' f 'll support 
/011• and order tcherecer it's just and 
needful (unlC'ss f"m broke), but therr> is 
a point at 111/,ich pe,fect law becomes 
pe,fecl stagnation. I think .) v u 'I/find 
( 'topia to be a good P.rnmple of the 
e.1·trernes of /011'. cw el'iljnst as 
dw1gerous iu its 011111 tl'ay as lite 

u tremes of deprm•ity and chaos. It 'II 
make a nice illustration for one of tltosP 
lecl11r<>s 011 the balance o/lmr and 
chaos that y-011 ·,-e so fond of gicing to 
all the rookie would-be a<hienturing 
heroes. 

-'- I la ha. \'e A.nciem Paragon of 
T111rh and \risdom:· Brllrnar snorted. 
"" Vo11 rertai1tl) didn't pay much 
attention .. , 

Anyfurt!ter details 11 ,iff !tare to ,rail 

until I gel !tome. /l,(r diligence in 
writi1tg these stupid rep orfa 011(1' goes 
so far. As I am no longer in l topia, 
tlw11k t!te gods, I liace loo nmch real 
u•ork to do. 

"One ktter in seven 111onths. and 
you call that tli.ligcnce,"' hi' mu1 tered. 
"Tm going 10 t.ltrou le you when you get 
bark, you arrog:1111 little scamp. " 

I wn. as alwa_ys. 

four respectfid and mostly obedient 
sercant, 

Jasliw, Daelar 

P.S. I took the liberty of sl11Lt1i11g down 
that ponal. Sony lo ruin yrmr research 
opportunity. but 1 couldn ·t find it in 111y 
heart to inflict tltat kind of borr>dom 011 
a,~y othC'r iunoc<'III thieves 11•!to 
happened lo bl1111d<'r into the wrong 
1rnll. I also borroired a Lillie of the 
e:i:cess [{Old that th f' f'hammoi; family 
had a/reach· brought orerfrom l lopia. 

olel.J for I he good of I he cause, of 
co11rse. I had to book passage to 
Marse111/Jr>r with something, J "OIL know. 

Brll1uar sat ,\ith the lcttr r in his 
hand for a long moment. scratching his 
bea.i·d and chuck.ling 10 him:,wlf. l le 
finally oprned a srn,tll drawer on the 
right side- of his drsk, and put the letter 
away. He was sti ll ::,miling as he 
retw·ned to Iris work. 

··Sca111p. ·, he repeated. picking up 
the next rrpon:. 

• 
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The Search for HUlllan Connection: 

community, happiness, and writing on the wall 
as effects of "going through the same shit" 

Ethnogt·aphic Field Methods, Dr. Steve Ybarrola 

Assignment: In this course we will be using Spradley's "Developmenta l Sequence Method" (DSM) lo study 
a microcultme i.n and ar·ow1cl Pella . You will find an infoimant-from a cuJtural scene 

Lhat interest you (e.g., bookstore, school, the square on Sunday njghts) and conduct interview 
in order to get an insider's perspective on that microculture. Th.rough this process you will learn 

how antluopologists (and researchers Crom other fields) go about collecting and anaJyzing qualitative data. 
The end product of your research will be an ethnography of yow.· 1rucrocultu.re. 

fter a decade of 'Just Say No· rhetoric, 
we're in the midst of a counlercult11ral 
revivaJ that's not just saying yes to 
certain mind-eA'l)anding substances, 
but saying it loudly and proudly.·' 
(UTNE, 20 ). The nineteen-nineties has 
brought with it a resurgence of siA--ties 
values. \Vhile some of I hese trc11d arc 
experiencing fading positions among 
the vogue, marijuana and 
hallucinogenic drug use enjoys a 
privileged lime-light. Use of these cl.rugs 
is rising among members of the 
younger generation. replacing the 
"consumer drngs" of the eighties. 

Different groups and individuaJs 
a ttempt to explain chis phenomena.. but 
these spcculaljons find liule agreement 
among one another. Many groups 
argue that drug use stems from 
individual marginalization, rejection of 
the ma.in.su-eam cultw·e which rejects 
the individuals. Others argue that it is 
ca used by broken famj lics, a 
deterioration of common values, a nd/or 
the loss of a grounded religious faith. 
Yet, some argue that cfrug use is a 
search for spiriuialit-y or "an innate 
need to expe1ience altered states of 
consciousness" (Ruclgley 1993; UTNE , 
20). 

All of these i.nLcrprcta tions may, or 
may not, be correct, but they ignore an 
important facet of understanding. None 
incorporate I he native's point of view 1 ; 
instead, each fits their schema.Lie 
approach over the culture, analyzing it 
from the outside. One must strive to 
understand how the druggie,2 or 
stoner, perceives his/her su1Toundings 
ru1d explains it 's causes: this is 
essential, and this pa per aucmpls lo do 
just that - see through native eyes. 

sing the Developmental Resear ch 
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Sequence put forth by James P. 
Spradley, I am studying a small. 
libcraJ-arts college's dmg scene. 17ie 
research compiled from this study 
shows a different explanation for drug 
use than those expressed by other 
sources. The infonnants express two 
main reasons for getting sloned. 

First, smoking up brings happiness. 
For the participants of this scene, 
mruijuana presents escape and 
recreation. They can get higl1 lo mellow 
out. or they can get high lo make '·dull 
things more exciting." as Re,/3 tells it. 
l!Jmo, another informant., concw·s with 
his friend"s idea, "You can make a 
night out of it. Everybody just gets 
shitty and stuff. l--l ru1gs out. And, it 
makes whatever y011're going to do 
more fun, or social." 

The social aspect of pol is also 
crucial to this group, and it provides an 
inclusiveness that each member values: 

Ricky. lt [pot] also 111akcs the people 
around you, it's more like yoLu
own little community, kind of 
thing. 

Elmo: Yeah. Inclusive. 
Ricky. Aud the rest of the world is like 

way out there, a nd it's just this 
group. 

They fi.ud solidarity and a strong sense 
of community among other p ol 
smokers. Because everyone smokes, a 
bond is created. This allows for greater 
intjmacy; they shru·e a secret. which 
011ly c~ be disclosed to those who 
w1derstand - those with a common 
experience. 

Alt hough the da1 a from chese 
.informants discounts much of the 
outside perspective, the greatest clai m 
that can be made of this rcscru·cb is 

that it is situation-specific. It exists 
solely within this cenc - tha t of a. 
small , liberal-a rts college's drug scene. 
The expla natio11 for smoking pot for 
this group may not apply Lo a.not her 
drng scene, like that of a large city, of a 
slate university, or of the entire weed
smoking com111unilJ ·. 

At this point, several readPrs may he 
lost. Ma.nv individuals arc not familiar 
wi1h the i tudy of a ntl1ropology, much 
less the practice of ethnography. Before 
cominu:ing, tl1e reader must have a n 
idea of what ethnography is. According 
10 Spradley, ethnography "is tJ1e work 
of describing a cultw·e" (Spradley, 3). 
by undersrar1ding the participant's 
perspective. Ethnography is learning 
from people rat.her t.ha n learning a.bout 
peop le: ' 'Instead of collecting 'data ' 
about people, the ethnographer seeks to 
learn from people, to be taught by 
them ... the reseru·cher must become a 
student" (Spradley, 4). 1n etlmograpby, 
the researcher secs culture as a 
cognitive map, ru1d s/he must possess 
an auiwde of '·1_;omplcte ignorance" 
(Spradley, 4) as the informant guides 
him/ her drrougb it. By asking 
questions, the ethnographer learns the 
map from the informant. 

There arc ma ny factors that lead to 
ethnographic Lmderstancli.ng, but the 
most crncial of these is language. 
Language serves as a tool for 
constructing reality; language filters the 
individual's percept ion. One must 
grasp the language if one expects to 
comprehend the cttlt.w·e. 

This holds true for all cultures; yet, 
language distinctions can exist b etween 
cultures who share the same language. 
Semantic differences exist in several 
groups, and a word may have several, 

subtle distinctions for one group while 
l1aving different meanings for another 
group living within the ame culture. 
For instance, the members of the cl.rug 
scene T am studying have several 
meanings for the phrase "4:20. ·,, 

As one can see in figw·e 1, each 
variation has a partictJru· meaning. 
' '4:20" sends a vruiety of meanings 
when it is used. Cornmonlv, it acts as 
an invitation to others to get high; one 
wouJcl commonly use it in this fashion 
by saying, "ITey; it's 4 :20." or " Do you 
want to come down for 4:20?" The 
phrase also designates a favorite time 
to get high : tl1c members of this scene 
a.re acutely aware of 4:20 a .m. or p.m. 
when gettiJ1g high. 

"4:20" also acts simultaneously on 
two levels - as a joke a nd as a mcru1s to 
strengthen group bonds. It is a joke 
because the phrase is derived from '·1.he 
police cal] for a bowl in progress," and 
it enuances group solidru·ity by acting 
as a universal secret knock which is 
only understood by m embers of the 
community. 

·------
For the average American, perhaps 

even the average American college 
student, "4:20" designates two times of 
tl1e day: 4:20 a.m. and 4:20 p.m. The 
meanings designated by my informants 
would elude most people; yet, these 
meanings hold significance which 
informs how the members of the weed
smoki.ag community view this plu-ase. 

Another language distinction 
presents itself in my study. As l bcgi.n 
my researcu, l a sume that weed is a 
general term used for a lJ mru·ijuana, 
but I am wrong. \Vhilc the members of 
the drng scene use weed 
in terchangeably with p ot, they arc very 
articulate about the difference between 
the two terms. Pot exists as the folk 
term for mruijuru1a . Weed is a ty pe of 
p ot (see fig1.1Te 2). 

Each type of pol is different from the 
other by quality. Weed mid kind make 
up the two major types of p ol. Kind bud 
gives you a belier high than 11,eed . 

There are also different ty pes of kind 
and weed. Two different types of weed 
exist while my i:nformru11s only know of 
three different types of kind. The types 
of weed cliffer in q11ality, but the 
different kind buds do 1101. S hwagg 
gives you a better high than ditch weed . 

KnO\ving that langtLage plays such 
an essential role in cultural 
understanding, one can move on to 
beginning an ethnographic research 
project. The first step is deciding on a 
cultural scene and locating an 
informant. My interest in the grO\ving 
use of mruijua.na. spm·s my decision to 
study a drng culrure. 

I wondered why the rnarijuru1a use 
was increasing so rapidly among my 
age group (I still wonder why). 1 have a 
friend that knew a group of regular 
sloners, ru1d he act.3 as the middle-man 
for me. l le introduces me to the people 
he knew. 

One afternoon he 1 akes me to a 
dorm room. h1 the room, three male 
students sit around playing a card 
game. I explain to them about the 
project I hope to do, and l also tell 
ihr m that l have no knowledge about 
the scene. They arc all very friendly, 
and one of the men offers lo be my key 
informant. We talk for a few minutes 
ru1d set up ru1 initial meeting. Then, I 
leave. The inn·oduction process only 
takes about twenty minutes, and l am 
excited about the project. 

A week later , we meet for our first 
meeting. This meeting takes place 
outside tl,e scene. I have twelve broad 
questions l want to ask him. This will 
be a short meeting because we ru·e both 
busy. The meeting does not accomplish 
what l expected it to accomplish, but I 
find comfort in a suggestion Spraclley 
ma kes. I strui: ru1 ethnographic journal, 
whjch a llows me to vent my 
fruso-ations and wonies: 

March 31, 1996 
The first interv iew didn 't go 

as well as l thought it would. 
Wben Berl and J met, J recited all 
my prepared expla nations. arid 
that went well enough. I asked 
him if I could record the sessions 
on tape after I asstu·e<l him that 

the tapes wouJd be erased at the 
end oJ the project. I le said that it 
was okay. 

A few minutes into the 
interview, l could tell that Bert 
was uncomfortable about tl1c 
recorder, so I turned it off. His 
answers becrur1e more expansive, 
but I felt uncomfortable without 
the recorder. l wondered how l 
would remember everything, jot 
notes down, ru1d have an active 
discussiou with him. 

I still felt a tension with the 
interview, but I didn' t know how 
to ease it. We contjm.,ed the 
interview until T ran out of 
questions. I felt as though the 
interview had been a was1 e of 
time, but 1 thanked Berl. 

I tl1ink that Bert may have 
felt the same way becau~e he 
looked puzzled throughout most 
of it. I said that it would probably 
be better when we had met a few 
more times and that ii would 
definitely help Lo be in the scene, 
where he could explain things to 
me as they happened. He agreed 
with this. 

We discussed a possible 
schedule, but I knew tllis was 
futile. They just get together , ru1d 
Berl isn ' t the type of person to 
stick to rigid scheduling. He just 
told me to pop into the room that 
they hang out in because they are 
there eveiyday; T plru1 on doing 
so ... 

My inability to build a rapport4 \vith 
Bert shakes my confiden ce in the entire 
project. I hope that the second 
interview will be smoother , but l have 
my doubts. 

The second interview conducted 
with Berl takes place witllin the scene, 
which is the dorm room where l first 
met the group. It is fou1· in the 
afternoon. There ar e two male college 
studems present: Bert and Elmo. I later 
learn that this is an unusuaJ occun-ence; 
tl1erc ru·e typically at least five people i.n 
the room clw·ing the afternoon . 

l don't bother bringing my recorder , 
but I hope to reintroduce it at a later 
interview. Berl answers m y questions 
with the same brevitv that l 
encountered in the first interview, but 
Elmo fills in more details. T begi n to 
donb1 1 hat Bert wi.LI make a good 
:informant. 

When l inu·oduccd my project to the 
group, Berl seemed very responsive to 
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it, but the interview experience reveals 
a different side of him . IJe seem 
tu1comfortable and unwilling to 
elaborate on his short answers. This 
makes me nervous. 

Luckily, Bert becomes more 
comfortable as a secondarv informant. 
He acts as a second middle-man by 
inrroducing me to Elmo. who replace 
him as my primary informant. Elmo is 
very open and talkative: we csiablish a 
good rapport quickly. He eagerly 
answers my qurstions, and l am able to 
use my recorder by the third interview. 

lam very lucky in this situation. My 
problem i..u rapport is solved easily. 1n 
some circumstances, poor rapport with 
one i11forrnant may make it difficult, if 
not impossible, to sttidy the eni ire 
scene. 

Cultural Scene5 

Dming my s tudy, I only obse1ve the 
111crnbcrs of tbis cultural scene in one 
dorm room. In thjs way, m y 
observations are inco111plctc because 
they are limited io the one room. My 
informants speak of many different 
places where tl1ey get high (see figure 
3); yet, the majority of the core support 
group spend most of their time together 
in this room, in which Bobby and Elmo 
live. 

--
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Elmo ~md Bobby's room look like a 
typical donn room in all aspects but 
one. It contains two bunk beds, a love 
seat, a futon, a cl1a.ir, two small 
refrigerators, two desks, a television, a 
stereo, a VCR, po ters, a coffee maker , 
and an incense bw·ner. A tobacco pipe 
ru1d a bag of pipe tobacco sit on a shelf 
as you enter the room. When the room 
is devoid of people. someone could 
glance around a nd see nothing out of 
the ordina ry, except for drawings 
covering the walls in washable 
marker.6 

Jf one enters the room while people 
arc in it. one wotLld see a different 
pictw-e. On a ny given weekday 
afternoon, there arc usually four to six 
people present, and tliey are usually 
mernbers of the core group, which 
consists of five members of tJ1is scene 
who arc very good friends and spend 
most of their time together. They arc 
Bobby, Elmo, Berl, Albert , and Ricky 
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Johnny is a marginalized 111ernbcr 
because h e spends the lea.s t amount of 
time in the- scene. but the others do 1101 

act ru1y differently towards him. 
While Elmo acts as my primary 

infonna.nt , the other five people are 
invaluable as tandem informant s 7. 
During my interviews in the scene, each 
member provides numerous insights. 
As I conduct my study by asking Elmo 
questions, everyone acts as if tl1ey were 
on a forum panel. Each person 
contributes to the discussion, and all of 
them work out the deiails of a situation 
through eo11scns11s. The majority of my 
inteiviews arc done with the group as 
tandem informa11ts. 

Each member has b een exposed to 
pol for an extended period of time, but 
Ul.ls period varies frorn member to 
member. Elmo has smoked for two 
yeru· · while B erl and Albert have 
smoked up regularly for approximately 
follr years. Some p eople l encounter 
during my study have smoked 11p for 
the first time in this room during the 
past year. 

one of my informants had used 
cocaine or crack. One had (Tied Ctyslal 
meth. A few dropped a hit of L..9D 
never to use it again. Most a lso 
occasionally trip 011 shrooms, but all 
smoke pot more than any other 
substru1cc; this includes alcohol: 

Albert: We smoke everyday, but we 
drink maybe tl1rce times a 
week. 

Bert: l drink about every day 
sometimes 

Elmo: Yeah, [Bert] does. [tauntingly] 
Brenda: Yeah, but how often do you 

Bert: 
Elmo: 
Albert: 

Bert: 

get drunk verses how often 
you get s toned? 
Not nearly as much . 
Y cah. It's· easy t.o get ripped. 
'Ca11se YO U ... smoke one bowl 
sometii~es. and get fucked up. 
Because ru1ytin1e I get dnutk 
rm sti 11 stoned. 

Brenda: If you drink one beer. that's 
no·t gonna get you drunk. but 
if you smoke one bowl, you' re 
stoned. 

l ask them why they smoke pot more 
often than they drink, and they give me 
a variety of ruffcrent answers. Elmo 
answers. "People act really stupid when 
they're dnmk. obody knows what 
yo,;' re doing.'' Ricky adds, " If you act 
stupid when you ' re stoned, people just 
think you're really fwrny,'" and Elmo 
concurs, "People love it..~ They also say 
that one always knows what one's 

doing when s/he is stoned, and pot 
never makes someone black out. 

llappiness 
An overwhelming, reoccurring 

answer to tl1e question of why do they. 
the members of this scene, get high is 
happi11ess. Elmo repeatedly says tl1al he 
and his friends get high to be happy. 
I le attributes this to lower inhibitions, a 
sense of escape, having fun. and the 
friendship i11volved with smoking up. 
" It facilitates an rntcrtaining night,"' 
according to Elmo. 

The chemical reaction of pot plays 
an important role in these people's 
lives. lf it did not have mind altering 
cff ects, they probably would not smoke 
it.. They explicitly explain that they get 
high because, in Bert's words, '•it fu cks 
you up.·' 

Elmo and his friends identify five 
diffcrrnt types of highs (sec figure 4). 
They differe111 iate and name I hem 
according to how they effect them. 
Rickr characterizes a psychedelic high 
as ouc which produces p.~yc!trdelics. 
which usually consi~f of auditory and 
visual hallucinatious8 . i t mo c;qJlains 
that a giddy high makes one laug!ty. A 
h_yp er high makes one cmzy and zany, 
and Elmo says creeper is " weed that 
like when you get high at first you 
don't feel anything, and then slowly 
you get a little more. And then 
suddenly everybody goe ' Woo. We're 
fucked up."' Ricky agrees. " lt literally 
creeps up on you.·, A mellow high 
creates a mellow mood in tJ1e smoker. 

--
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Elmo and the other members of the 
scene rusli.nguish two ways that 
inhibitions are lowered. 111e first is tJ1e 
chemical reaction. ru1d the second is the 
social reaction. Altliough the mind
altering effects ru·e importm1t to 
everyone in the scene. the chernjcal 
reaction which lower inhibitions takes 
a backseat to the social reaction. This 
function acts as a friendsbip-builcling 
experience. Albert illustrates: "Tf T do 
something crazy in front of someone, I 
lo. c ru1 inhibition about that person 
becau e ... r ve al ready done one crazy 
thing in front of them; why w0tLld they 
care if I did another crazy thing?" 

"Going through the same shii": 
community and inclusion 

~?""" i"P"'"'1 I INCLUSION , ..... _,,, 

.. 
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"goinglhrough ............. 

-(1 ... codoa) 

Contrary to many popular notions, 
marijuana use acts as an initiation to a 
social circle which provides a strong 
sense of communitv and inc/11s£on. 
These effects arc s~mc of Ll1c strongrst 
draws to habitual use. The members of 
this group find solidarity and 
nienclship through smoking pot. 

Evc11 though t hr main reason for 
smoking p ot is to get shiuy9, tfos seuse 
of romrntUlity and inclusion that the 
members of iliis scene feel rWlS a close 
second. For these people. smoking up 
represents more than recreation and 
escape: it means belonging. Gett ing 
high gives the people involved a 
common hond, which allows 
par1icipants to experience intimacy 
with one another. 

They feel like they are members of a 
group, ·of a commun.it y. In the cyc-s of 
Elmo, "going th.rough the same shit" lO 
all.ow each person to relate and 
undc•rsfanu the others. They become 
friends, and tliis friendship and 
community extend past the scene. 

Ricky refers to a larger culture as the 
weed-s111oki1tg communit; ·. This 
coJJlffiunity includes anyone who 
smokes pol, but it lacks a statfonary, 
geographical location. Furthermore. no 
one person knows. or is acquainted 
with, all its members. This idea of a 
pol-smoking community takes on 
mvLhic chru·acteristics because mv 
informa nts cannot define what this 
community is, who the mentbers a re, or 
where it exists. They rely on former 
members of the scene, who s t i 11 actively 
smoke "P, to remind them that this · 
bigger community exists. 

Ricky a nd .Elmo introduce me to the 
food chain. wlllch operates as a 
hierarchy for the distribution of pol. 
The growers are at the top of this 
chain. They grow huge amounts of pot, 
and they sell it in bulk. The people who 
buy from I he growers occupy the next 
position. and they sell the pot in 

smaller quantities to others wh o sell it 
in even s111allcr quantities. There a rc 
one or two people who buy and i,cll 
before the pot is sold in a11 eighth of an 
ounce. Elmo says, '' I bet that every time 
you buy an eighth or somethin'. it has 
gone through five people's ha nds." 
Ric~y adds. " Yea.h. it's been marked 
up ... 'Cause if you buy like twenty 
pmmds. an eighth is infinjtesimal." 

Elmo and his friends arc acutely 
aware of the food chain. In my third 
interview, we are ruscussing how 011e 
obtains pot, and the food chain cornes 
up in the conversation. Ricky and £'lmo 
point out tl1eir relative positions: 

Mc: Where do you guys get your 
weed usually? 

Elmo: Know peopfe. [laughs] 
Johnny. Know a friend of a friend of a 

friend of a friend of a friend of 
a friend of a friend of a guy l 
know. 

Ricky. Tiie whole weed-smoking 
commm1ity is like, yeah, 
everyone takes care of each 
other, pretty much. So, usually 
you know or.her people wl.to 
smoke. And if you talk to 
enough people, they know 
somebody. 

Elmo: Tn fact one time when we went 
to Des Moinc1,. and wr went 
through probably about twelve 
people to try sec if anybody 
could get us some. [laughs] 
Finally we got some. If you cru1 
get a sure connection, that' 
one oftJ1e best things to have. 

Ricky: People you know. 
Elmo: Like I have two pret1.y much 

sw·c connections. Three, 
because we can always get 
some in Des Moines, 
somewhere. Ilut Towa City is 
act11a lly a really weird place 
'cause ... 

Ricky: Yeah. but you ' re higher up on 

Elmo: 
Ricky-. 

Elmo: 
Rir~y-. 

Elmo: 
Ridy-. 

tJ1c food chain. 
Yeal1. 
'Cause I know a guy in 
Colorado, who's like fop of the 
fucking food chain. 
Yeah. 
Ile cw 1. like three days out of 
the fields. I le gets his choice of 
like what buds he wruits. 
Ooo. 
He just walks in a nd goes, 'T d 
like some of that, some of that, 
some of that. and some of that. 
IJow much is that gonna cost 
me?"' And it 's really good shit. 

Just as tl1e weed-smoking 
community becomes mythical in the 
minds of Elmo and his friends. the 
same holds true for the food chain a.nd 
other friends who have left tl1c scene. 
When asked about status as it relates to 
the scene and the food chain., Bobby 
responds: ""We shy away from those 
types of things.,. They believe that Lhc 
food chain doesn't. promote status. 
Everyone agrees with Elmo when he 
says. " l think people higher up on the 
food chain j~• t wru1t people like us to 
be h appy." They ru·e oblivious to the 
fact tJ1at anyone at the top of the food 
chain. could be imcrested in selling pot 
for the money. This option docs not 
exist in their warm, loving weed
smoking community 

l ob erve this lore-like association 
with visiting friends during my study. 
Elmo approaches me on the rught of the 
t:wenty-fow·th of April. He explains to 
me that '·The CodfatJ1er" would be in 
the room later and recommends this as 
a good time to do an interview. I spend 
some time preparing. and l meet witl1 
Elmo in the cultural scene. "The 
Codfatl1e1··' has arrived with a friend, 
and several people are corning into tbe 
roo111. Calls arc made, and more people 
arrive. 

"The Godfather·' a11d his friend are 
both visitors. The others talk with 
them., asking them about their lives. 
"The Godfather" and his friend are 
passing tl1rough OU weir way to 
summer job in Y cllowstonc . ational 
Park. Tfe had finished a road trip11 a 
few rnontJts ago. 

'·The Cod fat her" i a tudent who 
attended this school last year. His old 
dorm room is affectionately known as 
the Pleasure Den. Many of the 
members of this scene spent many 
hours of the day and 11jght in the 
Pleasure Den. and much of the 
etiqu ette and language exclusive to tills 
scene had been lcamed inside tl1c tie
dye covered walls of the Den. 

"The Godfather" looks Like a young 
lllember of the Grateful Dead or a 
hippy who found his way inio nineteen 
ninet.y-six. lle has blond, kinky 
shoulder-lengtl1 hair, which he keeps in 
a ponytail. He wears thick, circulru· 
glasses, ru1d sports a beru·d. which is 
sparse in places but grows thick in 
others. When talking, he is very qujct, 
and his mannerisms are gentle. 

All the members of this scene respect 
him. This accounts for the constant 
flow of faces e11te1ing 1cmd exitir1g 
Elmo 's room. They all co111e to see "thr 
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Codfalher ," who used 10 have com 
flakes boxes filled with weed. 

Observing, lhe whole evening 
appears lo be a strange custom. I 
experience an odd feeling of family. 
"The Godfather·' is like a r claLive that 
the family hasn ' t seen for months. 
Everyone wants to know what has been 
new in his life. 

17,ere is a folk majesty b es1owed on 
" the Godfather ·· and another member 
who left al the same time. Although 
E'lmo and his friends deny that status 
distinctions exist between members of 
the group, these people art differently 
arnw1d " the Godfather."' They create 
an atmosphere which puts hjm as both 
fathcr-figw·e and god-l ike figure. No 
one worships him, but there is a 
defin ite distinction between the way 
they revere bun and acl rowru·ds 01 hers. 
When Elmo says that "everybody's 
everybody, and you' re comfortable 
with who you are," one can see that 
I here are characle1istic prefrrences 
within the group; the group prefers 
some ways of acting to others. Elmo 
himself admits that "there seems to be 
diffcren1 kinds of people that get high. 
and sometimes iI you' re in that ki11d of 
mood you smoke with that kind of 
people. There are some people who 
totally mellow oul. and some people 
who get silly. And then there are some 
people who just get crazy and have fun 
and stuff." 

Telling Stories 

Brenda: I'd say it's a lot about... 
temng stories. So you get a sense of 
belonging because you talk about 

stories. People come in, and people 
don't know about it and feel out of it 

until they talk about a story that 
happened for a lot of people ... 

Story-telling plays an essential role 
in this cu1turn. As Brenda says above. 
bonding takes place through story
telling. Reminiscing is important. By 
experiencing a crazy past event, new 
people are accepted into the cultme by 
relaying it in a story. 

l did not know how important this 
aspect is to the culwre LU1til Brenda 
points it out. Bes.ides playing gamrs 
and getting high . the members of this 
scene tell narratives of past events. In 
this way. the scene exhibits traits of a 
larger cultw·e. An excelle11t illustration 
of this comes i11 the form of an. 
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The Wrrnngs ou the Wall 
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Elmo and Bobby buy washable 
markers, so they ran ch·aw on the dorm 
room walls. When tJ,e school vear ends. 
Lbey will be able to wash the drawings 
off without any damage to the roorn . 
These markers serve another purpose, 
one they do not envision. 

Many people remember the wistful 
phrase "'if only these waJls can talk;'" 
Elmo and Robby's walls do. The wa1Js 
of th.is room become artifarls. a living 
history. Drawings ru1d quotations cover 
the wall. With onJy a week lefl of 
school. little space remains blank on 
these waUs. 

Berl and Elmo explain that lhey 
usually smoke. watch t.v., play Y[agic, 
sit around, and/or do whatrver conies 
upon a typical day. but something 
makes almost everyday memorable. 
Elmo and Bobby's walls provide the 
space to record these memories. 
Someone records a quotation or draws 
a pictw·e, and anyone who spends any 
amowlt of time in the scene can find 
something on the wall that relates to 
them. The walls provide a medium for 
conversation. Many Limes the members 
of this sce11e will tell the stories behind 
the quorations and pictures. 

During my last interview, T listen to 
Elmo as lie gives me the tour of the 
walls. Bobby, Berl, Albert, Brenda, 
Ja1tey R. , and Janey C. are the other 
people present. They all sit around and 
take hi ts from t..he gravity bong 12 as 
6'Lmo tells m e the stories associated 
with each expression appearing on the 
waU. Each member adds to the 
explanation. 

Two blue eyes stHing out over the 
room i the first picture we discuss. 

nder the picture, a quota tion is 
written: "Old blue eyes is a-watchin' 
you." Elmo and Bobby inform me that 
the picture was drawn before lhe 
quotation, which Bobby said whrn he 
saw the blue eyrs. Bobby told m e that 
someone other than hjmself wrote the 
response on the wall. Berl clarifies. " All 
t.hcse aren ' t wr.iUeu by who said tl1('rn." 

I ask BobbJ · why he said "Old blue 
eyes is a -watcruJ1 ' you," and he tells me 
t.hat Frank Sinatra had blue eves. So, 
Frank Sinau-a is ah,·ays watching over 
them. Elmo explains later that he did 

the arne ty pe of thing with Bert. 
At the top of' one of the walls, "Bert" 

a ppears . Elmo tells rne he wrote Bert 's 
name on the wall because he always 
wanted him to be prcsenl. ·' Whenever 
someone comes i11. lhev can sav. ·Good. 
Bert's herr. We can s~oke up.;" Both 
" Frank Si.nat.ra" and " Rert" make up 
person present an. 

The other quotations and pic~w·es 
divide into four groups: T'ussin13 
pictmes, pol pictures, 
misunderstanding q1toles, and f unny 
quotes. Most of th<' Tussin and pot 
pictures are unexplainable: they are 
moments of .inspiration forgotten. The 
"blue duck," "Jimmy and James,·' and 
"Elmo ·s soul" acl as exceptions. These 
three pictures still have clear 
explanations. 

The "blue duck" appears as a small 
blue duck. One of Elmo 's close friends 
drew this because "!>he decided he 
wanted to see a blue duck because she 
never saw a blue cluck before." '•Jimmy 
a nd James·' consists of a flower-like 
picltU"e and the words ·•Jimmy and 
James."' 14 Janey R. explains tha t she 
drew this picture. The Jlower-like 
picture does11·t represent a 0ower; it 
represents aJcunes with the pot smoke 
blowing through and ont the bottom. 
The smoke makes the petals. 

··J<,11110 's sou]" makes tJ1c most 
interesting of the wa ll pictLLL"es. This 
marker drawi11g ii lustrates Elmo's 
prrreption of his sou.I. It looks 
something like a seventies abstract 
pain.ting. and it carries with it as much 
meaning as any artistic work. The 
picture is very colorful, and each color 
signifies an influence or feeling. 

Mi.sunderstanding quotes are pieces 
of conversations between two or more 
people in whirh someone 
misunderstood what was being 
discussed. An example of this type of 
quota tion is "Berl, I'm gonna rack you 
a big one." 
Bobby tells the story: 

Willie was on the phone and kept 
on calling Janey C. dirty, saying, 
"·You ·re dirty, Janey." 
Then, Janey R. shows up. and 
every uow and t11en Willie would 
be talking Lo somebody and say, 
"Tell Janey C. that she' s dirty." 
"You' re dirty, Janey." Janey R. 
thought we were talking to her , so 
then she would attack the p erson 
on the phone. Finally, Bert was 
talking to Willie. Willie told him 
that like d1ree or fm,r times, and 

then Janey R. said, "'Ob that's it, 
Berl. I'm gonna rack you a big 
one.·n 

One wall is dewrated to this typ e of 
quotation . 

Funny quotes arc pieces of funny 
conversations in wluch no 
misundersta nding occlll."red; " they're 
just funny. " One example of this comes 
from a night when most of the members 
of the group had been drinlcing and 
getting high: "l have to have the 
hairiest ass ever invented. Want to 
see?" Elmo, Brenda, and Bobby 
explain: 

Elmo: 
Brenda: 

Elmo: 
Bobby-. 
Elmo: 

Brenda: 

Bobby: 
Bobby 

Eddy drunk and stoned. 
Wl1en was it? lt was when 
Bob was up here. 
Yep. 
It was over Easter. 
He was dr11nk ru1d stoned, 
and he always gets naked 
when he's drunk. Always. 
And kept wanting to so bad, 
and we kept saying, "No, 
Eddy. ot tonight. " 
Tomorrow's okay, Eddy. 

and Bert: But not tomght. 

Conclusions 
Pot smoking, for m y informant s, 

represents a means to happiness and a 
sense of belonging. rt also represents 
somet11ing much larger: the search for 
h wnan connection. These members 
develop codes, jokes, stories, and art 
together. Tbey arc very receptive 10 

new ideas and new friends. Constantly 
searching for tl1at human connection, 
they drop hints about smoking up, so 
ihey can find out if someone they like 
shares the common expe1ience. More 
importantly. they find intimacy among 
one another. 

To fully unocrstand the appeal of 
smoking p ol , we must look into the 
cuJturn. It is easy to postulate causes 
ru1d reasons for the drug problems 
when one sits outside tl,e scene and 
looks in, but we must venture in and 
discover why the people who use drugs 
continue to do so. lf we hope to combat 
or embrace the problem , we must reach 
in and learn. 

This study has social significance. It 
shows us that the reasons stoners gel 
stoned are not n cccssmily the reasons 
tJ1a1 bombru·d the public. It may not be 
a loss of morals or an .irurnte need to 
alter consciousness. S toners mav be 
looking for sometJiing not easily found 

in mainstream society : essence. 
They may be seru·dling for 

m eaningful interact.ion and deep 
friendsrup, a place or group which 
a1Jows them to express themselves as 
themselves. This group has their own 
language and I heir own art. Maybe, 
they ru·en' t a group of social 
degenerates roaming around aimlessly. 
Maybe, we need Lo take a look at 
society. \Vha1 could possibly drive one 
outside of the mainstream in seru·cl1 of 
brot.herly and sisterly love? The 
problem may lie with us. 

Of course. Lhcse ru·e aU just 
possibilities, and this was a short , ten
week study, which doesn 't answer any 
of these questions; it just raises more. 
This paper represents an incomplete 
etlmographic description. lt lacks 
complete fact; more srudy must be 
done before any answers can be 
conclusive. But, more work must be 
done. We can no longer sit outsi.de of a 
world and impose OLu· meanings. We 
must LLDdcrstand their's. 

This study reminds me of a 
discussion that mv friends and l had at 
a meal. One of my friends said, 
"Everyone has d1~ir drug. You know 
what 1 m ean. For some, it is what we 
call drugs. For others, it is r eligion." 
She is so 1;ght. 

Most people in society look for a fix. 
Whether it be drugs, religion, exercise, 
or food , people search out ometlling 
that makes tl1em feel better, gives tl1em 
a rush. Some people skydive; od1ers get 
lost in their jobs. 

Eveqthing that one becomes 
obsessed with works toward the srune 
ends: escapism. happiness, and 
(ultimately) human connection. A man 
or woman joins a gym because it makes 
him/her happy with his/herself. The 
act of exercise releases adrenaline, t11e 
man or woman feels a rusl 1. 

Both join a gyu, becau e it is a social 
place. They could easily exercise at 
home, bul a gym prov.ides a support 
group. which helps them continue 
getting their rnsh, or it provides a 
setting to m eet ]jke-minded individuals. 
The same can be said of r eligion. 

Individuals search for Cod. They 
find a rush in prayer and service; they 
join a church for support and social 
i11tcraction. Some take it further by 
joining bible studies which meet 
outside of church . 

These are broad gcneral.izat.ions; 
they may or may not be true. Some 
individuals may do these things for 
tJ1esc reasons, and others may not . Yet, 

the examples ilJust.ra te the human need 
to connect to other humans. Many 
groups arise to perform this task. Why 
doesn't society as a whole rise up to 
meet t.his need? Why does drug use 
provide a better nurturing environmen t 
for this? Shouldn' l society nwt u.re 
meaningful human conn~ction? 

Footnotes 
Malinowski coined I bis pJ-n·ase to 
describe t.he aim of ethnography and 
modern anthropology. 

2 The words in italics are one of two 
things. They are either fol.k terms of 
the scene, as revealed tl1rough my 
etlmographic interviews, or they are 
the names J have designated to 
protect my informants. 

3 All names have been changed to 
protect the .identity. Protecting the 
privacy of the informant is a chief 
concern of an ethnographer. 

'I Rapport development plays an 
important role in tl1e informant
ethnographer relationship. 

5 Sec Appendix A for a map of the 
scene. 

6 These drawings will be djscussed in 
more depth later in this paper. 

7 A tandem inforrnm1t is an .informant 
who shares sirnilar cultw·a] 
knowledge and position. These 
informants ru·e ino·oduced to die 
ethnographer by his/her pr.imruy 
informant. 

8 Psychedelics can also be rouch, sm ell, 
and/or taste-oriented. 

9 This is bow Elmo refers to pot's 
mind-altering effects: "lt gets you 
shitty ." 

10 When Elmo talks about "going 
through tl1e same shit ," the term 
"shit" takes on different meanings. 
In trus context, '"slut" signifies the 
experience which the pot smokers 
share. Tt has a neub·al meruling, 
which is neilhcr negative (l.ike the 
typical usage in mainstream 
society), nor positjve (like when 
Elmo uses d,e the term "slutty," 
which signifies his rugh, a state he 
enjoys and prefers) . 

11 This is a trip across country. In this 
scene, it consists of chiving a vehicle 
and camping. [t seems to be a type 
of pilgrimage for pot smokers. They 
do tlus to find out who they are, 
what they arc doing or going to do, 
ru1d what truth may be. The road 
trip invaiiably is a~companied by 
pot smoking and shroom tripping, 
so the term can-ies a double 
meru1ing of both literally "taking a 
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trip" and drug ··n·ipping." 
12 The grcll'i~, · bong i-, a lzomenwde 

bong. It consi ts of a :.mall n·a,,h can 
filled wid1 water, a two liter bottlr, 
and a bowl. 8cc Appe11di.x B for a 
t'omplerr drscriptiou of the gm,•ily 
bong, and 1,re Appendh C for ot hrr 
paraphemalia used hy my 
i11formants. 

rn 'liissin a11d pot pictw·cs are the 
drawing!:> crrated during drug 
induced stairs. Thr T11ssin picturrs 
arr drawn after th<' n1t>111hers of the 
group drink a fow· OlllH't' bottle of 
cough medicine. \1y informam;, 
report perception distortion as au 
effect of Tussin lrq>s. 

I• Ji111111y and JcLmes arc both type~ of 
pnraphemalia. They or<' used as a 
preraulion. After Oil<' takes a hit 
from a bong or pipe, hd:,hc exhales 
through the Jimmy or James to 
reri11cr the put s,rwll in the dorm 
room. 

The Ji111111J · and James are 
ba icalJy the ,;ame paraphernalia: 
thev are both blow tubes. The 
diJfrrcnce is 5iz<': James i,, biggrr 
than Jimmv. A James is constructcd 
hy cutting. the hotl.0111 off of a two
li1er bottle and stuff.i.ng it fu.1 1 of 
dncr sJ,eets. ,\ Jimm1 · usuallv is a 
toflet paper roll , insr~acl of a ·two
liter. 
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Appendix A Map of the Scene 
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1. Shelves 
mugs 

Closets 

Door 

~ \ 
lobacco and lobacco pipe 

2. Shelves 

8. Entertalnmenl cenier 
lelevlsion 
stereo 
Super NES 
VCRlapes 

12. two desks stacked 
word-processor 
cos 
books 

coffee maker pipes 
Incense and incense burner CDs lock-box 

3. Bean bag 
4 . Loveseal 
5. SheH 

9. Refrigerator 
bong and beer 
some food 

pol 
shrooms 

phone and answering machine 
books 

10. RefrigeratO< 
lood 

13. Bunk beds (Elmo bottom, 
Bobby top) 
14. Foam chair that folds OUI 
lnlo a bed 6. FUlon mattress 11. rrilk crales 

7. Dresser CDs 
VCR tapes and clolhes books 

Appendix B 
Gravity Bong 

r 

n ---- po11>ow1 

j "-+,--- iwo-llter bottle 

-+--- lrash can 

A gravity bong Is a lraSh can, a bowl, and a two-liter bottle. 
1lle two-liter bottle has lhe bottom cut off. The lrash can Is filled with water, 
and the bowl Is inserted lhrough the botlle's cap. 

II ls used by screwing the cap on lhe top of lhe bottle and 
submerging haH of lhe bottle under water. 1lle pol ,s Iii ,n the bowt, and 
gravity pulls lhe smoke down, filling lhe pan of lhe bottle which is above 
waler with smoke. The cap is removed, and 1h8 Individual Inhales the 
smoke as he/she pushes the bottle deeper In Ihe water to ensure thal all 
lhe smoke enters the lungs. 

Craig KRAuss 

• 
Martin Luther King and the Use of 
Metaphor: A Narrative Analysis of 

''The Drlllll Major Instinct" 
RhetoricaJ Theory, Or. Richard McGrath 

Assignment : Write a rhetorical criticism of a historical American spcech. 

~

,erend 'vlart.i.J1 Luther King. Jr. 
eanH•d n rqn1tatio11 as a 
lcaJcr of the civil right& 

1novement in the 1900s and 60s 
and helped LO bpur many 
improwmentb in the living condition~ 
and ~ocial status of A.f'rican Americans 
in the Lnited : 1:Jtes. King led a boyC'ott 
of th<" h11s syste111 in \1ontgonl<'ry, Ala .. 
aud, uftc·r achirving legally integrated 
transporla lion. lw pushed for more. 
Legal equality mca.111 nothi11g without 
cquali1 y in prartirr. and he and bis 
followcn, initia led Freedom Rides lo 
pres,, for tolerance and respect. as well 
m, for legal pas,;age. As a member of 
the i\AACP's ex<'C'11tive commi uce. 
King fought lO gel Im black 
pariswo11e1"' to rrgister lO vol<" and 
urgrd lhem lO join the J\AACP as well 
(Currf'llt Biography. 196.S:29). But , 
King·!:> 111ai11 interest was not iu politic:,. 
I Iis clerical duties wne his fin,t 
concem. and Kinf!; cont.i.Jrnrd to prrach 

trn<lay serrr1011s along with leading thr 
\1arch on \X'ashingto11 in 196:3 and t.l1e 
'dma ro ~lontgomcry ~larch in 1965. 
He prart i<·ed convrrsion of follow 
prisoner:, aud wardC'llS alike while in 
jail. aud his most famous spt>t>rh, " I 
Have a Dream, ... provided bihliC'al as 
well as Comtitutio11al guidance. 

As co-minister (wi1h hi father) of' 
the Ebenezer Bapli l Church i11 
\Llama. King put hi~ political 

aC'hievrmenLS and awards in 
perspective. In "Thc Drum ~1ajor 
In Linet,~ t.l1t· ::,peech addrc sed iu this 
<'riricism, King tells hi!> congregation 
t.l1at he does 1101 want to be 
,·emcmben•d for ,V1n11ing thC' obcl 
P1ize. but rather for trying 10 :,erve 
humanily (Ki11g. 267). In the pulpit, 
King relied p:ui"ly 011 111oral authority to 
('Onvey a message. Tlti~ clid not 
con,,titutc a personal authority: it c·mne 
from Cod aud Jesus Christ. who led by 
exm11ple. King al o idclllified wit h his· 
parishi.011crs to show thrm why it ib 

irnportant to follow Cod. !Jr <Tc-ated 
cohesion among thern by ,,ayi11g that 
thev all fuc«>d the same obstacle:. in 
trying to lead a life in Christ. King 
id«>ntific-d Lhe prin1a1·y obstacle m, " the 
clrnm rnajor instinct.~ tmd on F'eh. 4. 
1968. two months before bis 
assassinatiou, he preaC'hrd on the 
pit falls that the ins1i11ct holds and the 
\\ a,· bv which one could overcome 
lhe~c dangers. 

The drum major i11s1 inct, dc.w1cd 
si111ply as acting on selfish desires LO 

fed irnpo11a111 or get at 1r111 ion. wns 
especially relr,·am to an African 
Amc-rican to11gregatio11 h<"cause it C'rune 
at n timr \vhen manv i11 tltr African 
A111ericru1 communi~v saw that Kini:i;"s 
program of 11om·iolc;1L rc~i&tanee ' 
changed litt.le nbout thrir poor housing 
and un<"mplo~ u,cnt. Ki11g also had to 
contell(I " i th the rise of the militant 
Black Power 111ovement. which stirred 
pride i.1t mauy disaffected African 
A111C'rirans. espec-ially youth . tu -Th<' 
Dn1111 \lajor In ti.net" bem1on. KiJ1g 
prrachc-d against an excess of racia I 
pride and sepuratism. which he frared 
that an cmhrare of Black. PanthC' r 
tactics and Bla('k Power ideology would 
fo~tc·r. Delivcri11g this sermon in 1968, 
King abo had to acknowlrclgf' the 
\'ictnaJII War and 1ie it to dlC' drum 
major irn,Linct bf'cause it drained 
re!>ourC<"b and diverted allrntion from 
tl1C' civi l rights rno,•f'ment. 

Tht• narraliH' framework of King's 
sermon ,·au br divirled into six major 
categories that l,elp in understanding 
the r ulttu-e within which King 
operated. By anal~ zing Ki11g's use of 
suucllll"e, tl1eme, charactr r:., prripcleia, 
narrativc- voice. nnd style. WC' can bener 
understand the circumstance "'hich 
prompted him to :,prak on the d.nun 
major ins1incl. AcC'o.rding to , illars, 
spcakcr!i creat c- and deliver a 11mTatiYe 
in order to "'makr :,ense of their 
rxpericnce·' ( iJlurs. 157,17 1). By 

ru1alyzi11g 1.he narrative, we c-an 
dctcm1i,u." thr characteristics chat make 
a particular attempt at drfi11i11g an 
experience successful for an audiencr. 
Au analysi of King's narrative must 
look at not only its religiow, a:,pects, 
but .it IIJUM a.lso reveal the wuys in 
which lie conveyrd a broader social 
message 10 his audic-nce. This essay 
examines ~The Dmm Major lnslincl" 
sermo11 i11 order to highlight the ways 
in 1l'hich KiNg. as <1 religio11s leader. 
built cohesion among his audience 
membPrs in order to facilitate social 
improt•ement. 

illars says important part s of 
stn1ctnre arr the narrative· beginning 
and e11d. which develop the sig11ificanec 
of tbc1ncs, and order. wllid1 "rrvrals 
culttu·<'" (Sil l:.lTs. 160). 'eco11d, he ays 
theme rC'lates '"dirrctly to so('ial 
values.,"' i11d11di11g '· those t.hat arc 
supported or reject r el by the t11d of the 
story."" He abo poinb oui that many 
1iaTTators choo c to represent tbcmr by 
mrtaphor (8illars. 158). Third, 
characters '·help 10 organize the 
ni ltu.ral meaning of an ewn l ¥ and tell 
what i important about it ( illars, 
161 ). In other words. an analysis of 
diaracten, reveal who the important 
people in the story ar<' and what they 
contriburr LO the overall signjficance of 
Iii<' 11aJ1'ativr. Fotu-111, [-.l('ripet<'ia is the 
'·reversal of' circu.n15tam·cs."' or turning 
point i11 thc tory. Fifth, nruTative voice 
means imply '·who tdlH tlte story and 
Ly wl1at authority" ( ' ilia rs, 162). 
Fi.uaJh-. Silla, ' discw,bio11 of tylc
hi.ghlights ~word choiet', grmm~1ar, and 
figw·<'s of s1wech" (Si.llars, 164). 

Structure 

One p1imary way in which King 
builds cohesion is by ckveloping a 
strucwre for hi l:> errnou 1hat is olwiow, 
aud c-asv to follow. illa_r,, bay that 
where the sp<'akc-r place& th~ beginning 
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and end of his message, as well as how 
he organizes his theme, reveals cultural 
priorities (Sillars, 159-160). King 
starts with relatively insignificant issues 
that can be easily ident.ified by his 
audiences and then moves to topics 
which have a greater impact, so that 
the audience can foUow him from one 
point to another. But besides using a 
structw·e that flows according to 
subject matter, King also has to make 
sure that ·it conforms to the generic 
constraints of chlirch sermons, 
especially when decicling on his 
beginning and end. The general order 
of the chtu·ch service dictates an 
introduction founded in a biblical 
story. King's connection of biblical 
events to contemporary society in the 
introduction in turn necessitates a 
conclusion tying King's social message 
back to the religious context. 

Aside from the religion-based 
introduction, King prioritizes cultural 
values by describing the drum major 
instinct, first, on a personal level, 1 hen 
a commwlity level. From there he 
expands to a nalional and d1en globaJ 
discussion of the cl.mm major instinct's 
existence and dangers before finally 
grounding his argument in a religious 
solution. The examples he uses to back 
up his arguments build the 
cohesiveness of die audience and 
simultaneously serve an identification 
function for King. They show that the 
church members, including King 
himself, are all alike; each person 
possesses the same instinct and can act 
on it in similar ways. 

King states his main topic, the drum 
major instinct, in the sermon's first 
sentence. He proceeds with a long 
passage from Mark, the tenth chapter, 
thirty-filth verse. as is standard before 
me main part of a sermon. Next. King 
fulfills his role as a preacher by 
explaining the passage and by using the 
Bible as an allegorical transition to the 
present state of social affair . A 
discussion of current events better 
explains the ideas developed in mt~ 
gospel because it allows King to relate 
them to each audience member 's life. 
King's intcrprctat ion of the text is tha t 
James and John were selfish , and his 
transition is clear : '· [B]efore we 
condemn them too quickly. let. us look 
calmly and honestly at ourselves. and 
we will discover that we too have those 
same basic desires for recognition ... " 
(King, 259). From then on, the speech 
clearly outlines major and minor 
premises. The prcnlises are usually 
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followed by support in the form of 
evidence, assert.ion, example, and 
solutions, which arc abstract, personal, 
or credited to experts. 

The Tnstinct on a Personal L evel 

King's first major assumpt.ion is mat 
"We all have the dnrm major instfoct." 
To demonstrate its existence, he n·accs 
its persistence through life. First , he 
asserts that "we begin early to ask li fe 
to put us fi1·st. '' He uses a description of 
chjldren to st1ppo1t his claim. Then he 
says that the drum major instinct still 
exists in adulthood and "we really never 
get by it" (King, 260). KiJ1g's second 
major assumpt.ion is that " the drlUJ1 
major instinct is why so many people 
are joiners" (King, 260). Four subpoints 
support tbc drum major instinct 's 
conneclion to being a joiner. Each one, 
like the desire to amass titles, emphasizes 
a fundamental need to feel important. 

The Instinct on a Community Level 

King's third major premise moves 
beyond abstraction to identify specific 
signs which reveaJ that a person is 
acting on d1c drum major instinct. This 
discussion uses more specific evidence, 
b11t the ourccs of evidence remain 
vague, and the examples of its 
persistence do not point to community 
members specifically. King's premise is 
that proliferation of the dnun major 
instinct "causes us to live above our 
means." Support is in the form of 
assertion about people's spending 
hal)its. and it builds cohesion because 
each audience member can identify UJC 
types of behavior, like spending beyond 
one's means, that King addresses. After 
citiug examples of how selfish behavior 
manifests itself iu an economic sense, 
King refers to the advice that unnamed 
exper-ts have for making major 
purchases. For example, a car should 
not cost more than half of a person's 
yearly income (King, 261). 

King then restates tl1e pervasiveness 
of the drum major instinct and furtl1cr 
explains the selfish motivation people 
have for Jiving above their means - "to 
ou ldo tl1e Joneses." 1 lis examples to 
back LlliS claim dcmonstrnte 
oneupmku1srup. King says he knows a 
man in a thirty- five thousand dollar 
house who saw others building a thirty
five thousand dolla r house, and ' · o he 
built a seventy thousand dollar house" 
(King. 261). His fourth premise has a 
more serious consequence because it 
not 01 ily hurt.s the person guilty of 
exercising the dnirn major instinct , but 

can burt others as well: "[T]hc clrlUJ1 
major instinct can become dcst.ruct.ive" 
and take rhe form of anti-social 
behavior (King. 262). 

The lnslincl on a Global Level 

King·s final major premise expands 
to the "struggle between nation " 
(King, 264). He resolves his structuraJ 
development with an example which 
has the broadest scope - Vietnam. King 
beings to drif1 toward a religious 
conclusion while offering international 
examples and asserti.ons of how the 
drwn major instinct can be used to 
prove superiority. l le concludes that 
U.S. intervention in Vietnam is unjust 
a nd "we are criminals" (King, 265). 

A Religious Conclusion to 
Structural Progression 

King's rettu·n to a religious context 
at the end of his sermon follows his 
structural pattern of going from smaller 
issues to larger ones by discussing 
something bigger than international 
rela tions - Cod. King a lso uses God to 
alter the ncgat.ivc tone of his sermon. 
The congregation can follow Cod in 
order to rectify me dnun major instinct 
in themselves, by redefining it and using 
it to serve. This conclusion, too, has 
subpoints, which briefly demonstrate the 
prcm..isc that service requires no special 
knowledge. For example, King says 
that one does not have to m1dcrstand 
Einstein's Theory of Relativity in order 
to serve. This re-asserts audience 
cohesion because it shows that all have 
equal capacity to serve; service requires 
only '·a heart full of grace. A soul 
generated by love" (King, 266). 

Theme 
Sillars says that the main purpose of 

naffative theme should be to help the 
audience "make sense of their 
experience'· (Sillars. 171 ). Kir1g 
believes that a certain level of cohesion 
already exists among his audience 
because of their shaJ"Cd experience 
both in and out of chLU-d1. I le relics on 
this pre-existing cohesion as a 
foundation from which to develop his 
theme. Tie docs not drvclop service as a 
pru·allel theme in the sermon, but uses 
t he case of James and John again near 
its end to say that wha t could work for 
die discip les· is s1..ill " tJ1c only way in·, to 
heaven for anyone today (King, 266). 

King defines the drum major 
instinct, his metaphor for selfish 
behavior, by saying t hat it includes 
"basic desires for recognition , for 

importance ... for attention .. . [and] 
to be first'' (King, 260). He tJ1en 
grow1ds the metaphor in reality by 
explaiiung dlat a cohesion beyond 
shared experience also exists among 
everyone present; each parishioner has 
these desires, which are motivated by 
similar reasons and atisfied by similar 
means. He speaks to the audie~1ce 
directly, telling them to "go on living 
life·' in order to reach the obvious 
conclusion, "that you like to be 
pra ised" (King, 260). King helps them 
see the existence of the instinct by 
mentioning d,ings which ignite it in 
everyone, like getting one's name in 
print. He also relies on the common 
experience of the congregation as a 
reference point from which to discuss 
behaviors exhibited by people who 
actively seek out folfilhnent of their 
selfish desires. In other words, King 
knows evervone in his audience has 
observed so'me type of selfish behavior. 

Reasons for and Polentiol Dangers 
of Seiji,s ft B ehaviors 

King first describes the behavior of 
~the little fellow who is henpecked at 
home" (King, 260). li audience 
members know someone like this, then 
the ways in which such a person goes 
about fulfilling the drnm major instinc1 
should be obvious; King is simply 
reiterating these ways and categorizing 
them. Spelfo,g out die outlets for acting 
on the instinct that are available to the 
henpecked person serves the nanative 
functjon of showing what people hopr 
to gain by acting on selfish instincts . 
King also addresses the ways in which 
tJieses means of release become 
dangerous. 

fle clearly states that tl1e henpcckerl 
person sb·ivcs lo fulfill his dnun major 
illstinct "to be the most worthy of tJ1e 
most worthy of something," which he 
is not in his rela t..ionsltip with whomever 
pecks at him. His 011tlet. for being w01thy 
is to join a group in hopes of becoming 
its "grand patson." What the person 
hopes to gain, in this exan1ple and in 
all otl1crs, always refers back to King··s 
broad defiuitioa of his drum major 
instinct theme. In tl1is case, a title fulfills 
the "quest for attention, recognition 
and importance" (King, 260). 

The inherent dangers of acquiring 
titles solely for the purpose of 
acknowledgemenl arc twofold. First, a 
title only lends die i.rnprcssiou that a 
per on is important. and, second, a 
person may ''over-join" or become a 
member of too many groups (King, 

260). Both dangers re-emphasize 
King's underlying premise behind d1e 
drwn major instinct -iris selfish, and, 
therefore, has deleterious effects. 

King offers the "massive verbal 
persuasion" of advert.iscrs as a second 
reason that the drum major instinct 
persists and cau5es people to act 
selfishly (King, 260). l le reinforces 
cohesion in his audience by warning 
them that all a.re equally susceptible to 
the influences of advertising. Then he 
explains the danger, Lhal "we arc so 
often taken," because tl1c advertisers 
specifically focus on d1e supposed 
benefits that people can enjoy if only 
they act on ilicir instinct and buy a 
product to fulfill their needs. The 
pa rticular selfishness which ads play on 
is a desire to gain attention and be 
better ilian oiliers. King 1Jscs a few 
examples to summarize how advertisers 
compel people to b uy; they associate 
whiskey \vith clistinction and cars with 
neighbors' envy (King, 260-261 ). 
Women b uy lipstick and perfume 
because their desire "to be lovely to 
love" (i.e., to attract attention) is 
exploilecl. The danger of acting on tl1c 
drum major instinct here is that people 
don't need these products to achieve 
distinction, and they may buy too much. 
This conclusion is implied in King's 
summation of ads: ''·Before you know it 
you' re just buying that stuff" (King, 
261 ). Again, he relics on a common 
frame of reference, especially relevant 
to the African American community, 
from which to choose his examples~ 

Seiji,s/zness Distort~~ Personality 

King men abandons explanations of 
what people hope to gain in favor of 
eA"J)laining how acting on the drwn 
major instinct can lead to a clistortfon 
of one's personality. Tlc emphasizes 
dn·ee basic distortions which the 
instinct may create - boasting. lying. 
and '·snobbish exclusivism" (King, 
262). Whereas previously King relied 
on commonali ty of experience to make 
his examples stick. here he adds 
another way of building audience 
cohesiveness. J Jc says these distortions 
stir similru· emotioas iJ1 more people 
who witness them. 

Agaiu. he is essentially creating 
categories for widely observed behavior 
and its effects. Boastful people "become 
sickening because tl1ey just sit up all 
the lime talking about themselves. " 
Liars lie "to try to identify ,vith the so
called big name people.,. Snobbish 
cxclusivism hurts others and is the 

epitome of actj ng selfishly: "you arc 
trying to pull them down in order to 
push your elf up·' (King, 262). This 
final point in King's conclusion serves 
as a springboard for discussing the 
overriding goal of nan·ative identified 
by Sillar~ - 10 make sense of experience. 

With thjs point King establishes that 
the drum major instinct is not only 
injurious to tl1c person who acts on it , 
but lo others as well. Therefore, he can 
apply his metaphor to contemporary 
issues which otherwise seem um-elated. 
Specifically, he a rgues that selfishness 
hwts olhers because it leads to racial 
prejudice and to wru·fare. 

SelfLShness is the Rool Cause 
of Racism and Warfare 

King contends that race prejudice 
and selfishness have a direct link. This 
serves to create cohesion among the 
audience, because while mey may not 
uoderstru1d the personal mo1ivations 
behind every prejudicial incident they 
have witnessed or bec11 subjected to, 
tl1ey at least know that selfishness 
encOLu·ages tl1e racist behavior. King 
explains that the underlying cause of 
racism is a need to be first. One 
passage from his sermon exempli fies 
how his definition of the drum major 
instinct dfrectly applies to racism: 

Do you know tha t a lot of the 
race problem, grow out of the 
drlll11 major instinct? A need tha t 
some people have to feel superior. 
A need that some people have to 

feel that they are first, and lo feel 
that their white ski.n ordained 
them to be first. And tl1ey have 
said it over and over .... [A] 
man down in .\'lississippi said that 
Cod was a charter member of the 
White Ci tizens Council. And so 
Goel bring the charter member 
means t hat everybody who's in 
that has ... a kind of superioriry 
(King, 263). 

The Vietnam War receives the sam e 
treatment. The war represen ts a 
na tional drive to be first pushed to the 
extreme. To be supreme, '·our nation 
must rule the world. '' The dangers of a 
national drlUJ1 major instii1ct in the 
United States lake t he fmm of 
committing more war crimes lhan any 
otl1er nation, and not stopping 
" because of our pride, and our 
arrogru1ce as a nation" (King, 264). 

• 



Re-channeling the Drum Major lnslinct 

King's final development of his 
tl1eme is positi ve, and it re-introduces 
the antidote to the drum major instinct 
that Jesus lay forth in the scripture -
service. King uses rhjs conclusion to 
build further colic ion when he says 
that the solution to current problems is 
simply a re-channeling of the same 
instinct which caused the problems, 
and since evenrone has that tendency, 
everyone also has the tendency to b~ 
great by being a servant. Service simp1y 
represents "a new definition of 
greatness" (I(jng, 265). King 
paraphrases Jesus' mes age to James 
and Jolm to explain his new definition 
or the drum major instinct: "Keep 
feefo1g tlie need for being important. 
Keep feeling the need for being first. 
But I wanr vou to be fi rst in love. l 
want you t~ be first in moral 
excellence. l want vou to b e first in 
generosity" (King,-265). King does not 
reject the dmm major instinct 
metaphor. Rather he re-orients hjs 
underlying premise, that selfish 
motivation is bad, by explaining t.hat 
its badness sterns from having the 
wrong goals in life. 

Characters 
King's use of characters conforms to 

Sillars' purpose of organizing cu1tural 
meaning, and it builds cohesion by 
again denoting die universality of the 
drum major instinct. King employs 
thumbnail sketches of characters and 
character types rather thau mentioning 
people by name. Ile refers lo wrute 
wardens who di cussed race with him 
in p,ison. Ile also talks of people whom 
the immediate audience doe 1101 know 
personally, like the man from 
Mississippi. Audience recognition that 
these lJpes of people exist is sufficient 
to make King's point. Ki11g also 
reminds the congregation that seliish 
action motivated b y the instinct is not 
just a n affliclion affecring the white 
community and bibljcal figures; 
''[E] verybody likes to be praised. 
because of this real drum major 
instinct" (King, 260). 

Ln '"'The Dmm Major Instinct"' 
sermon, characters primarily function 
to rnake an abstract concept more 
concrete. Th<' charactrrs King describes 
serv<' to organizr cultural meaning 
because their dcscript ion exposes social 
problems' roots in individuals, thereby 
showing the audirnce signs they can 
look for a nd prevent on an individua l 
level before they become widespread. 
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The white wardens who were "showing 
us where segregation was ,;o right" 
serve the narratiY<' pmpo e of eAl)OSing 
a problem a nd an inherent solution. 
King argues that these whites want 
segregation because they have 110 other 
way to satisfy t hci1· cl.rum major 
instinc1. They are driven to p rove 
a uiliority by race because they are 
poor. King's solution to the white 
wardens' problem has two pruts. First, 
they should be made awru·e of their 
situation. ru1d then they shouJd be told 
" to be out here marchj~g with everyone 
of us everv time we have a march " 
(King, 264). 

A me,ica as Character 

One main character that King says 
has expanded beyond the realm of 
individual solution is America itself. lt 
represents the ultimate end or a 
negative drum major instinct. Ile openly 
and specifically attacks the problem, in 
hopes that exposing it will also help to 
solve it. " l' m going to continue to say it 
to America, because T love this country 
too much to see the drift that it has 
taken·" (I(jng, 265). This character·s 
actions a re of note because they show 
physical and destructive conse~1ucnces 
to others and they show how applicable 
the desire to be better thaJJ one's 
neighbors is at any level. Whereas an 
individual buys a better coat, a nation 
builds a bigger bomb. 

Peripetefa 
'-This morning, you can be on his 

right hru,d and his left hand iJ you 
serve. It's the only way in·,, (King, 266) . 
T his conclusion, hinted at th.roughout 
the sermon. shows King's effective use 
of peripeteia. illars sa ys, '·peripeteia 
refers to the change of fortune, thr 
reversal of circum tances tha1 occurs in 
every drama" (Sillars, 162). ln K.ing·s 
narrative. change will lead to religious 
cohesion and positive consequences for 
all. Ilis use of peripeteia i unique 
because the change 1,c urges is not 
made by any of lhe characters in the 
11anati~e, e,~cept for when King states 
neru· the end of the sermon that he has 
tried to li ve a li fe of service. For the 
most part, King uses Christ as an 
exruuple for the congregation to follow, 
but the decision of whether to reverse 
individual and socia l rircumstru1ces is 
left to each audience member. 

Christ and King as Models 
for Social Action 

Paraphrnsi.ug Christ , Ki11g expla ins. 

" Oh, l sec, you wru1t to be first .... 
[W]ell you ~ught to be. If you are going 
to be my disciple, you must be . . .. 
[Y]es, don' t give up this instinct. Jt's a 
good instinct if you use it right " (King, 
265). After saying that everyone can be 
first in service, King reveals some 
implied panµ.lels between hin1self and 
Christ in order to justify the Civil 
Rights Moveme11t. Namely, accusations 
levelled against King were also levelled 
against Christ. "They called him a 
rabble-rouser. rn1ey called bjm a 
troublemaker. They said that he was an 
agitator. Ile practiced civil 
disobedience; he broke injunctions" 
(King, 266). 

Peripeteia represents a turning 
point, and King professes that he has 
tried to show he has reached that 
turning point in his own life. This 
testimony breaks frorn King's general 
strategy of identifying with his 
audience. Not only is he a conveyor of 
Chl"ist's word, but a model for t he 
congregat ion to follow as well. He has 
dcrued the selfish aspects of the drum 
major instinct in favor of a life of 
service, and he says that thi is how he 
wants to b e remembered. King prefaces 
his final statements by saying that he 
wants them to be recounted at his 
ftmeral. These statements seem to be 
prophetic because two mouths to t11e 
day after delivering thjs sermon, King 
was assassinated, and. just five days 
later, national television covered die 
funeral service and broadcast many 
videotaped excerpts from d1is speech. 

Narrative Voice 
Silla rs says the importru1ce of 

narrative voice bes iu discerning by 
what authority the narrator tells the 
story and lends ii relev8J'1<"c. King 
enjoys a degree of moral a uthority 
because of the natmc of his posit ion -
that of conveying the ultimate rnoral 
a.ut.hority of God to ms pruishioncrs. 
Sillars a lso says. "In biblical 
scholarship, words spoken by Goel a rc 
more important thau those spoken by 
someone else about God.~ and King 
uses quotes from the Biblf' to fulfill trus 
requirement, notably the verse from 
Ma rk (Sillru·s, 162). 

But King could have opted to invok!' 
more than moral a uth01ity as a 
preacher. such as authority as a civil 
rights kadrr. which had iu turn earned 
him a kind of audiority as a celebrity. 
But, King does not use his popular 
status to get the audience to accept his 
message about t lie pitfalls of acting 

selfish]? ru1d the need for social 
improvement. Instead. he utilizes hjs 
celebrity as an example to advtmce his 
premjse, saying I ha t others tried to play 
on his drum major inst.incl by feeding 
rus potential to act selfishly for 
recognition. Tle describes the opening 
of a letter whjch urged him to subscribe 
to a magazine, saying, "'Dear Dr. King. 
As you know, you are on mru1y mailing 
lists. And you ru·e categorized as highly 
intelligent, progressive, a lover of the 
ar1s, and the sciences, and J know you 
will want to read what I have to say"' 
(King, 261 ). Th.is example also · 
iJ1direcLl y helps King to id<'ntify \vith 
the congregation since it shows that he 
is not exempt Crom being subjected to 
ploys and appeals to the desire to feel 
impo1tant. 

To fw·ther connect with the 
congregation and play down his 0W11 
avenue of authority, King uses Ll1e 
pronoun "we,., in reference to himself 
and others, forty-one times to show 
that all have the same selfish 
tendencies, share a common 
experience, a nd can contribut e to the 
reversal of cun-ent t rends. His '" I" 
statements only relate to personal 
stories, to ms role as narrator, ru1d to 
his monologue about what he considers 
import.ant in his life. They never focus 
on hjs a uthority and ru·e not used as a 
meaus of dist.inguishing himself from 
the a udience. 

Style 

Finally, Sillar says that '· [ w ]ord 
choice, grammar, and figures of speech 
reflect a culture" (Sillru·s. 164). King 
uses an informal stvle iu his sermon to 
fLu-ther identify with the members of 
his a udience. T]e simplifies Bible text 
and uses figw·es of speech to make his 
own style more conversational , and to 
sum up ru1d give force to his claims. 

lnte,prelirtg the Words of Christ 

Kiug's interpretation of biblical text 
in a s implified style allows him to show 
how it supports his 0W11 thesi . At the 
beginning of the sermon. King reads 
directly from tile Bible so that the 
audience can hear the actual words, 
but, near d1e end, he swns up Jesus' 
teachings using words tJ,at relate more 
directly to ms own metaphor. Jesus 
never specifically spoke of the drum 
major i11stinct or the need to be first 
when addressing James and John, but 
King puts these words in Christ's 
mouth to reinforce that the solution to 
contemporru·y selfishness bes iJ1 a 

biblical answer. King sums up Jesus' 
message d1is way: "And he said, ·Yes, 
d011 't give up this instin ct .... Keep 
feeling the need for being important. 
Keep feeling tJ1c need for being first"' 
( King, 265). 

King's depruture from the text 
fulfills a more impo,tan1 narrative role 
than delive1ing the word of God. His 
re-interpret at ion of the word helps 
make sense of cultw·e and its problems 
and makes it easier for the audience to 
understand the solution and its 
applications. His re-interpretation of 
Jesus' words explicitly points out that 
Jesus really did identify with James and 
John's desire to be first and that he did 
show tl1em how to use Ll1ei.r desire 
properly. King is trying to identify the 
sarne desires withjn Jijs cougregatio11, 
a nd he too wants lo make his audience 
see how Jesus' re-interpretation of 
.lames' and John's runbitions ca n be 
properly applied in the conternporary 
world. 

King uses familiru· phrases for the 
pw·pose or making his sermon seem 
like a conversation , and he eJ..l)ects the 
audience to draw the same conclusions 
lie does. I Ic says, "Of co1J1·se the other 
disciples got mad with James and John, 
and you could understand why ... " 
(King, 260). King automatically fills in 
the "why" with his e:.1>lanation tha t 
people don' t like others' selfishness. 

One clause wruch King uses 
repeatedly to preface axioms tJ,at he 
believes his audience will accept is "you 
know.··· In certain instances. King 
effectively uses the clause 10 include the 
audience, and he heightens his 
identification with them because the 
statements he makes a re common sense 
( meaning common to the experience of 
each co11grrgation member ). I le says, 
"And you know. we begin early to ask 
life to put us first" (King. 260). Other 
" you knows" a lso rely on shared 
experience, such as, "And you know, 
you see people over and over again 
\\-icl1 the drum major instinct taking 
them over" to buy a better cru· (King, 
261). 

Rhetorical critics must address to 
what e,x tenl a m<'laphor can adequately 
explain events. For example, by using 
the ilium major instinct metaphor to 
e~J>lain events as diverse as pw·cliasiug 
lipstick and tl1e Vietnam War, King at 
first seems to stretch the metaphor too 
far, so that it loses meaning. Yet cl1e 
critic must keep i11 mind that a 
discussion of Vietnrun is secondarv to 
King's interest in creating cohesio~ 

among his audience for the purpose of 
faci lita ting social improvement. And 
Victuam reflected the life experience of 
some of King's audience members, 
since inordinate numbers of African 
Americans in comparison to whites 
were sent to Southeast Asia to fight. 
Therefore, by refening to .S. involve
ment in the war as a n act of arrogance, 
he creates a bond with d1ose 
parishioners and the metaphor is 
effective. King constantly builds 
cohesion with his audience. They have 
all had run-ins with antisocial b~havior 
such as racism. and they have all heard 
about American atrocities in Vietnam 
by word of moutJi , radio or television. 
King capitalizes on such underlying 
similarities to depict the many faces of 
selfish behavior and lead his a udience 
away from it. And, although the 
context of his approach is necessarily 
religious, King facilitates the first steps 
towru·d social improvement in ways like 
mentioning marches protesting poverty. 
He implies that Christ used the same 
methods as contemporruy civil 1ights 
advocates and dealt with simil ru· 
problems. 

Finally, King fulfills the greater 
pw·pose to wruch the nru-ralive critic 
must look. His sermon leads to a very 
clear understanding of his culture. 
Many ronclu ions about it can be 
drawn from his speech. The specter of 
racial prejudice has led many African 
Americans to try ru1d prove themselves 
superior within their own community. 
King's cons tant references to money 
and his explicit s tatements about 
povert y stress tJ1e impart tha t 
inequality .has on the Ahican Ame,ican 
community. King repeatedly shows 
how closely Linked the community 
members a re- not on ly by poverty, but 
by their potential for seUishness and 
the potential to overcome it. King 
knows trus and so bases many of ms 
examples on common experience. l\eru· 
tl1e encl of the se1mon, the fact tl1at he 
admits he reflects upon his own death 
hin ts at the violent backlash that civil 
1ights protests stirred up. King most 
readily fixes the tense nature of his 
culture by touching on the desires just 
to survive: " I just want to be there in 
love and in justice and in truth and in 
coomutment toot hers., so that we can 
make of trus world a new world" (King, 
267). 

• 
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